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. R. BUILDINGlE FOR SALEThe Toro to Worl:15 1915 ^
NE* KING AND YONGE.
- rent, single or en eulte. Ap» . jg;'

H. WILLIAMS S CO.
88 King St. a.

. ROSEDAUE RESIDENCE.
15 room»; 5 bathroom*; lot—151* 
Price $40.000. Apply

H. H. WILLIAMS * CO. 
8S King St. E. ■*.

250

Groceries ' 
!*•**• 6100

h

M Moderate northerly wind»; felr;,atatlor Senate 
ary or a little lower temperature. 4mayl5—2177
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NANANS WON DISTINCTION IN FIRST
Army Recaptures 
Village of St. Eloi

Take Chief Eastern 
Defence of
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Me BLOCKADE WILL CHIEF EASTERN Canadians used bayonetsTO DRIVE THE ENEMY BACK
. ,

The Great Moving Picture 
Show Begins!STRUCT! OF■ :

its The . greatest event; In this war, at 
least In so.far es It will make a decisive 
turn in ttio" situation, will happen within 
he next'.fortnight it-we are to take the 

word-of the British admiral in command 
Of'the allied fleets, and that will be the 
clearing out of the paeeage of the Dar
danelles and the occupation of Constanti
nople. Our own^hellef ls that the fleet 
has "made/even more progress than we 
have been_.told by the cable; and we have 
heard nothing yet as to'what the’Russian 
fleet Is doing' from the . Black Sea end, 
where they : have large ship# and muni
tions and plane'.‘ of assault, from the

PRZEMYSLM 
FELT TKI

•A Sorts for Yoert» I
Its; wide, soft rollP 
and athletic vests # 
brown grays and !
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First Contingent Distinguish
ed Itself at Neuve Cha
pelle, When Every Man 
Fought Like a Hero and 
All Were Highly Praised.

r

Ship» of Nations . Giving Pro
per Guarantees Will Be 

Unmolested.

ng Do- 
From

Russians Garry ! 
fences Three M

Heart of Fortress.

POSITIONS STORMED

;---------------TWhole Battalion gf Enemy 
Surrendered at First Charge 

in Blizzaril.

itisK Warships Forced Sur
render After Five Min

utes of Fighting. Bosphorus. This will be the great naval 
event, of :- the war up ' to date notwith
standing the splendid victories that have 
taken place - at sea, Including the ending 
of the career of the Dresden on Sunday. 
It la not wise to count one1» chicken» 
before they, aie hatched," but all Indica
tion» point, tothi# greet spectacle 
lng off almost immediately. All Europe 
will be at the show. Only the kaiser 
and the Germane will not be there. >

I

NORTHERN FRANc4 Man* 16.- 
In one of the greatest British advance» 
of the war when the Germans were
driven back nearly à mile at----------
the Canadians distinguished them
selves. They were fighting alongside 
British and Indian battalions and they 
displayed wonderful ability.

ORDER IS NOT IRONCLADALL OF CREW RESCUED

Proceeds of Sale of Cargoes 
Will Later Revert to 

Owners.

I Success Off Fernandez Is
land Fills Britain With 

Keen Elation.

com-

What the Public Will See PIP coolness
and daring equating that of the fam
ous British first Ilbe regiments.

When put to the test of using the 
bayonet they showed superiority over 
the enemy by capturing trench after 
trench and flinging the enemy’s force 
iback to Neuve Chapelle.

When the goal was reached they ef
fectively repulsed - heavy ; counter-at
tacks. • *- 4

Canadian Press Despatch.
LONDON, March 16.—Great Britain 

made known to the world, today In a 
formal order, signed In council by the 
King and issued from Buckingham 
Palace, how she proposes to sever all 
the arteries of sea commerce to and 
from Germany during the period of 
the war.

As in Premier Asquith’s speech fore
casting the order, the term “blocade" 
is not used and no. prohibited area .Is 
defined. Nevertheless the extent of the 
order makes plain England’s Intention 
to prevent-commodities from reaching 
or leaving: Germany during the war.

British officials tonight frankly cal
led the-movement a blockade, the "for
eign office describing it as an effective 
blockade., differing from the effective 
blockades of history. only in that the 
property seied will not be conflsticated 
outright, but sold, the proceeds event
ually going to the owners.

In the last clause of the proclama - 
tlon to' the proposal most Interesting 
to neutrals. This Is the flat agreement 
to.'lift the "blockade” in esse any na
tion will certify that the ships flying
Its; flag ah»""..................
many, or or 
lnrtogabj<

It is .notable that'

■Y FREDERICK RENNET.
Special Cable to The Twwle Werld.

FiUTftOGBiAD, 'March.1- IS—AH the 
middle Carpathian passée are still 
located In a-snow blizzard and the 
Austrians are .making, desperate ef
forts to extricate themselves from the 
choked ravines among the river 
sources flowing Into the valley stretch
ing to they region of Frzemyel, the 
Stryj River and Lemberg which are 
stormawept. In this region also the 
Russians promptly seised their ad
vantage • amid the hurricane and enqw 
to charge Into the chief eastern defence 
of>rsemyti, only tlrtee miles from tile 

heart of the fortress. The position 
there to held by a strong force of in
fantry and artillery, but the vehem
ence of the Russian onslaught was 
such that an entire battalion surren
dered at the first charge- The others 
maintained a confused resistance, 
frequently Shooting tijtir oompadee. 
Then th«y fled in *^gjmk^le*ving

drifts. The siege ting to How drawn 
much ,tighter.

The Germans in the north evidently 
dread the possibility of a thaw. Their 
large forces on the border of Poland 
have been practically halted. . The 
weather would -permit of a general 
battle with-the movement of artillery 
and heavy cavalry, tout the season has 
reached the time when a complete 
thaw to probable- This would prove 
a disaster, if it caught the Germans 
in a half developed movement 
the swamps near north Narew.

QUIET IN BUKOWINA.
Spwtol Cable to The Toronto World.

BUCHAREST, March 16.—The staff 
of the Russian army in Bukowlna la In
stalled • In the Village of Bojan and 
Russian troops occupy the left bank 
of the Pruth as far tug Czemowltz, the 
Austrians being on the opposite side 
of the valley. The Pruth is the scene 
of desultory cannonading, but up to 
today neither belligerent has attempted 
to cross the river. An offensive Is only 
possible higher up the river where the 
declivities are not so marked and the 
bed of the stream is shallower. Some 
Austrian troops of the second order 
are holding the line from Teurenicz to 
Emovltz and have constructed de
fensive works surrounded by wire 
tanglements. Fighting continues north 
of iNadvomu, where the Russisme have 
lately taken some thousand prisoners- 
General Laurentleff with part of bis 
division Is engaged here and the re
sults of this fighting so far have been 
favorable to the Russians and will de
cide the fate of Czemowltz-

These two 'events In the Dardanelles 
are, likely to constitute the greatest 
spectacle In Ikirope for many, a day, and 
there will be : such a shouting and ap
plauding : as has not been heard for a 
thousand years as an Immediate result 
i Italy Is to come Into line as a first- 
class power. -.

Turkey in Europe to. to disappear.
• Russia is to occupy Constantinople and 

have free passage' to the Mediterranean 
by way. of .the Dardanelles forever..
. Grtece Will* rank'rtekt to Italy'1'In the 
Mediterranean. . , . ;

Austria will be of less account.
The Balkan States will assert their 

complete' Independence. - 
;it will be'.the first lifting of the cloud 

of war over, Britain atnee last August, 
and K will have more than & silver lin
ing. Don't begin ehouting too soon, you 
sky?. We recognize that; but events have 
been so clearly moving In the direction 
above indicated, that the>• Immediate re
sults çanndt be lgpqred—they. are now ln
rs-ïd m

I Canadian Press Despetoh.
LONDON, March 15, 11 p.m.—“The 

I Dresden has been sunk,’’ “The British 

are bolding the Germans in their ef
forts to retake Neuve Chapelle and 
Eptaette.” “Russians continue in pos
session of Przasnysz.”

These were the headlines which at- 
tneted the attention of the English 

1 pèeple today and tonight
The announcement of the sinking 

at the German cruiser Dresden came 
stter nightfall, but the news spread 
quickly thru the theatres and restaur- 

, eats, and there was much rejoicing 
commerce raider, whose 

a mystery
since her' escape after the Falkland 
Islands engagement In December, had 
at last been sent to the bottom- 

The fact that ail the crew of the

WOUNDED FROM SF. [LOI FESm
B\:tfj..

Splendid Fighters ?It.

"Every officer was proud to lead such 
eplendld fighter»," skid an officer In 
the Queen’s-Own who : was slightly 
wounded- “They swept everything' be. 
fore them, flguttlng gallantly, and al
most as cooly a» too they were lp 
Salisbury instead of to Flankers. True, 
we suffered 0ohslderably. but nothing 
compared with what we did to the 
Germans. The Canadian» are great 
soldiers. Every man a hero."

Thtp -offieer, whose name the cin-

t

: -rrthat the 
whereabouts have been Town Near Ypres Which Brit

ish Evacuated Under Ger
man Attacks, Recovered.

DIVISION IN TRENCHES W1NNORTH OF ARRAS ' H _
——^ ,-'v' _ -- - «S^^

Forty-Eighth Highhmders Did irench TwwjwHad Day of &*&*£&* Pat,i,eUe'
Sped of Ey,t-D»y. Be- Gen«™l Su=ce« With eJS USE; ”7“.^.”*"*

fore Last Week. Several Advances. day» ar°.
Pnrfect With Bayonet»

Fourteen Canadians Arrive at 
Cliveden and Relate Ex

periences at Front.

■

h, Dresden were saved sets a new ré
gi cold tor rescue after an action at sea, 
E" and a naval battle of five minutes’ 
|| duration to probably another record- 
W Thé aelMIsf'furnlshed by the admir- 
B ally are scant, but apparently the 
I British ships were not even hit. for 

f- no damage whatsoever Is leoorded- 
Fought Five Minutes.

The ‘British admiralty's statement 
r-ris: "Oh March 14, at 9 a.m„ H.M.8. 
fc Glasgow, Capt. ohn Luce, R.N.; H. M. 

Auxiliary Cruiser Orama, Capt. John 
' R. Begrave, R.N., and H.M.S. Kent, 

ij Capt John P. Allen, C.B., R.N., caught 

i the Dresden near Juan Fernandez 
‘i Island.

- f “An action ensued, and ■ after five 
I minutes’ fighting the Dresden hauled 
1 down her colors, and displayed the 
f white flag. She was much damaged 
< and set on Are, and after she had been 
« burning for some time her magazine 
f exploded and she sank.

'The crew were saved. Fifteen bad
ly wounded Germane are being landed 

H at Valparaiso..
There were no British casualties, 

fi and no damage to the ships.”
A Stern Chase.

»: British and Japanese warships have 
r been to quest of the Dresden since 

R the German cruiser escaped the fate 
^ ■* et the Schamhorst, Gneisnau. Leipzig 
' : and Nürnberg, in the naval battle with 

I W Frederick Sturdees’ squadron off 
me Falkland Islands early In Decem-

carnr goods to Ger- 

order declare»

not

mmêmzm
from,-Austria, - and Greece to to get the 
islands In tne Aetean Sea and beyobd. 
Ana this 1» way tneee two countries 
must come In ana be at the dismember
ment.

The . Next Nival Panorama

of

(Continued an Page 3, Column 6.)

DUBLIN’S FREEDOM 
MEYER’S NO MORE

flvs

; N * »Canadian Associated Press Cable. *** CsMe *• The Toreate Werld. "Every man used his bayopet to per-
IXINDON.’ Mar. 1$—The Dueness of Jr*18, M*rch 16'—St- Elol, from fection.“ he said, "and1 fought with

Connaught’s Canadian Hospital at Wbtoh the Britlah army had been com- the greatest enthusiasm. The
Cliveden received Sunday the first peItod t0 faU babk before German at- «ans occupied one flank, with the Pa- 
batch of Canadian wounded from the ît<ik8’ WM with almost all triclas between them and the British,
front Nearly seventy patients were 016 nt*gh*<*rl.nF trenches this alter- “They charged desperately ln a long 
sent there from Southampton, four- desP,te several stubborn counter attack, and never once were repulsed,
teen being Canadians. In due course 6 Ck® °f the enemy w4llle the ad" capturing and occupying one German

5g zsr f*
celving hospital tor the Canadian con- . “*« Wlr has taken place- The Aftfllerv Effediv» 
ttngent and the good people of the ?rl?ceaB Petrtcla’s Canadian Light In- ;--------  7
Dominion who have so generously pro- ^toi^vtito^T^dU ÎMlev^a , “T,he artll'e,y always ftred e««ettv»-

vided for It would be proud were they that they took part ln this engage- ly’ tlme and again shelling the enemy
able to see it now, even in the present m™L out of his position,
limited state, limited however, to noth- ,rroimd "Betwoep the trenches there was
tog but size- The large covered ten-_ capture a redoubt near Lombaerfryde mu<^ an<* ■ftw> and in some placés
nto court which has been converted ln Belgium, which had been taken from boles which had been made by huge

wards Is certainly not one whit the Germans a few days ago. The shells, had filled with water. Into
behind any hospital to this country French loesee in repelling tills 'attack #«n -„>i . . .were Insignificant- which men fell and were pulled out by

Three Line, of Trenches Taken. their,comrades”
Three lines of trenches were cap- The Canadians’ .first bayonet charge

hiFmlFreocb inflantry to a was on the day before the notable
brilliant attack on German positions Rr,,,.h • *__ ~north of Arras on the spur of Notre Britlah victory. Battalions from To-
Dame de Lorette. The French troops tonto and districts, Including .. the
have now reached the edge of the Patricias, charged over • *60 yards of
plateau in this region. In this action x.., twin» r«n„i««d Wx, «
they took 100 prisoners, several offi- fcround' but "ere twice repulsed by a 
•cers, destroyed two machine guns, and superior force. Pte- Arthur Herbert
blew up an ammunition store. Fur- of Georgetown- states that Bis fltwt
ther south of this point they blew up taste -, MtWm -™_ nn 
several German trenches near the road 01 11511 1611011 was on Wedne*"
to Lille at Ecurie and Rodkllnoourh w ,a8t- "Fighting to the trenches

was easy," he said, "but this was 
fierce- In the trenches the only 
danger is to entering and leaving, or 
looking over the parapet. When snipers 
get busy- If anyone says the Ger
mans are poor shots he’s crazy- H

Drove Them Back

Cana-

City Council of : Ireland's Cap
ital Disapproves Anti-Brit- . 

ish Campaign in U.S. -

And as wc have said we do not want 
to be 'carried «too fast ahead, but If the 
Doraanelie» and Constantinople are clean
ed up the public need not De surprised 
If the next great, naval spectacle Is set ,n 
the west. A large. fleet of DreaunOughts 
will assemble either on Heligoland and 
Its associated fortifications or on the Kiel 
Canal. Notwithstanding the enormous 
character of these fortifications, we be
lieve thé British- navy Will' eventually be 
able to batter them down and put them 
out of business; and the same methods 
Applied to the. Dardanelles will be applied 
to the Kiel. .Canal and the ships now 
refuging in Its; havens.. For these stu
pendous operations Immense stores of the 
heaviest kind 0f ; ammunition must be 
forthcoming, and the rapidity of the 
movements will be governed altogether 
by the- ability of the factories to supply 
shells and explosives and all other neces
saries. It took tfhië to get the ammuni
tion ready, for the Dardanelles, but when 
It was once ln hand no let-up occurred, 
excepting when .bad : weather Interfered 
with- the clearness; of the atmosphere.

Kitchener’s Ammunition

near

GROSS INSULT TO IRISH

V, Had Urged Formation of Irish 
Brigade From Prisoners 

in Germany.

( \

, s’.
Canadian Preee Despatch.

DUBLIN, via1 London, March 15, 9 20 
P-m- The Dublin City Council, by a 
vote of 80 to 18, withdrew today from 
Kuno Meyer of the University of Ber
lin, the freedom of the city, to order to 
indicate “disapproval of the anti-Bri
tish campaign he has been conducting 
ln America.”

Aid. Quald moved that Meyer’s name 
be stricken from the roll of Dublin 
freemen because of the speeches he 
had made ln America, from which It 
appeared that during the 19 years he 
was professor in a Liverpool Univer
sity he had kept a diary ln which he 
recorded everything he came across, 
capable of being used against Eng
land.

Furthermore, said the alderman, 
Prof. Meyer had urged the formation 
of an Irish brigade out of Irish pri
soners In Germany, to be used against 
England. "No greater insult,” he de
clared, "could be offered the Irish peo
ple.’5'

Kuno Meyer, who is a German and 
has been professor of Celtic at the Uni
versity of Berlin since 1911, was for 
time director of the School of Irish 
Learning at Dublin. He Is a teacher 
of Celtic philosophy and founded the 
School of Irish Learning at Dublin, 
for the promotion of the old Irish lan
guage and literature. For his work" to 
promoting Celtic Interests he was made 
an honorary freeman and burgess at 
the Cities of Dublin and Cork. During 
a recent visit to the United States 
Prof. Meyer delivered several address
es ln behalf of Germany.

Cloth Cape Are Being Much Worn.
The comfort and appropriateness of

the cloth cap for outdoor recreation
grows to favor dally.. At Dlneen’e, 140 

Tongs street, 
there is a showing 

jh of stylish shapes
f second to none ln

Canada. They are 
light weights in 
tweeds and wor
steds. from Chris
ty’s, London, Eng. 
Another display of 

N extreme Interest
to til men. Is the 
advance shipments 
of quality hate 
from such famed 

makers as, Henry Heiath. HlUgate, 
Christy, Dunlap and Steteon. You 
should visit Dlneen’e and look them 
over. j___  „ .. ~

(Continued on Page 2, Column 1.)
en-

ware GERMANS PREPARE 
FOR THE RETREAT

quality thin trans- 
l traced edges, ker- Kifchener’s army for the campaign to 

be.-dlrected against >the German lines In 
Belgium and France will also turn large
ly on ammunition of all kinds, as well 
as men and guns. The mobilization of 
Kitcheners army is nbw well under way 
and -, there le -good reason for believing 
that ..the ammunition la. being sent' for- 
wbrd and-It will-be in auch a quantity as 
will enable oür troops and artillery to 
peur^an Inceàsant. rain "of shot and shell 
on the Germans,in the trenches.

The great events in .this war will now 
come along steadily, and the faster they 
come the nearer will the end of the war 
be ln sight. . ". V

8.69
ber.

ece Limoges China 
nch china, pretty 
esday, special 42.50
cers, regularly 20c, 
Plates, Slop Bowls

The Dresden, which was of 3000 tons, 
be wa* 396 feet long and carried 321.men.

Her armament was ten 4.1-inch 
B- eight 6-pounders, four machine 

and two torpedo tubes.
• Only Two Left.

The Dresden was sister ship of the 
K Emden, which was sunk off Cocos 
I Island, In tire Indian Octean, by the 
I Awtotrallai» cruiser Sydney after an 

adventurous career. The sinking of 
«le Dresden leaves at large on the 
Ugh seas, so far as is known, only 
the cruiser Karlsruhe, last reported as 
Operating In the West Indies, and the 
fuxlllary cruiser Kron Prlnz Wilhelm, 
which is still raiding commerce in the 
South Atlantic.

Juan Fernandez Island, near which 
§ the Dresden was finally rum down, la 

• Chilean dependency in the Pacific 
11 'Ocean, about 400 miles off the maln-
11 lend.

guns,
guns Arrangements Made for Re

ception of Troops in Bor
der Towns.

UNWARLKE TEUTONS
POUR INTO DENMARK The'Germans exploded a mine under 

a French trench near Carnoy, Albert 
district, and occupied the position, but 
were driven out. 
and were driven out again, and -the 
French troops have since firmly estab
lished themselves on this , ground and 
put all their defensive works In order.

Near Vaasena, in the Atone Valley, 
two German companies (600 men) 
were caught by French fire and suf
fered heavy losses.

Gain Ground In Champagne.
Ground was gained to the woods 

northeast at Snuatn and northwest of 
Perthes, to the Champagne district, 
by French soldiers, who also repulsed 
two counter-attacks on a bridge north
east of Mesnll, where a trench mor
tar was captured and the position ex
tended.

19
ularly 75c, for .59.
...................39 and .49
3right Brass Fern 
:day
:h—An assortment 
nany dainty floral 
ish china; values 
.............. .......................18

They Have “Left Their Country 
for Their Country’s 

Good.’’
Canadian Fries - Despatch.

COPENHAGEN, via London, March 
16. 9-22 p.m.—The hotels and the bet
ter class boarding houses here are 
c*wded with
who are Ineligible tor military 
vice. It is said that these people, re
sponding to an appeal from the gov
ernment, are leaving Germany to large 
liumbers to order'that there will be 
fewer people to feed while the war 
lasts.

It to reported from Sweden and Nor
way that many Germane of similar 
class have arrived In those countries.

They came -back

.39 GREAT EVENTS PENDING
The Kfciier’s Jolt Wednesday all our bunch was 

ordered to charge the left trench ln 
sections. By lighting a short .«stance 
and then flopping down to the mud- we 
advance* blazing away, at 800 yards. 
Then we used the bayonet on the 
Germans coming out to meet us. 
Others who were coming up In the 
rear then turned their machine gun# 
on us. so we retired ■lightly- Soon 
we returned to the attack, but their 
main force refused to come out. I 
broke my bayonet and had to use my 
rifle butt The next day we went at 

j them hard, and they never stepped re
tiring until they reached Neuve 
Chapelle Our men enjoyed the 
charge. It was just what they want
ed."

The splendid conduct df - the Can
adians was greatly praised by the 
Britlah as well as by pur own Cana
dian officers.

Former criticism at the Canadians 
being lacking in discipline was shown 
to be absolutely unfounded, and 'to 
now forgotten.

“OnSomething Big is Going to 
Happen Soon in 

Belgium.

Kaiser William to‘ up against it;: mostlysseaufâsyegs sm,'„ st
etato and diplomat* and'newspaper press; 
he . to now to thé eighth month of the 
war. ond mun-t'got to any plage yet, 
altho he started out for Paris, and for 
the Russian fortresses' adjacent .to Aus
tria and Bast -PTuseia; his mission to 
the United States for "sympathy failed; 
hie mission'to South .Africa failed; his 
negotiations In thé. direction of Ireland 
met a lamentable 'ftople; hto embassies 
to .India and to Asia, not to mentlon’hls 
stwclti envpys,,to, Italy and Turkey, 
all been disappointments; hie only hope 
seems to booth's torpedoing of trade ve*- 
eels of Great Britain and her allies, and 
even: neutrals. But he could blow up 
four tblrd-ctoss etétiner» a day for twoscsaPhiSisti’sstRS
the allies a penny’s worth. Even hto'tir
erait has proved disappointing. But the 
blockade Inaugurated by England will be 
to. him a. serious1 matter; in fact, 'hé t* 
getting himself more and more Into the 
Iron; «age, . - > ' • " »- •-

Yes, the show la to ope 
terranean., nqt, In Berlin, as some pre
dicted last frill;, or, rather, in Parla.: as 
set by the kaiser in August laet. The# 
it was to move over, to*London, and Wil
helm was td-be thé .stage manager. But 
the. managers of the'show seem to "be In 
London, and. they1 plan ,thé events there 
Slid tlx the dites. They will play the 
»hews to full, heueee of the applauding 
nations and péopla.' •___  . ^ ......

a well-to-do Germanes eer-

ARTMENT,
Special Cable to The Tereeto Werld.

ROTTERDAM, March 16.—There Is 
considerable excitement and specula
tion to the Dutch frontier province of 
Zeeland as to what will happen to 
Belgium during the next few days. 
Everybody along thle Interesting strip 
of country to beintf convinced that 
great events are pending oh the Sel- 
gian side of the frontier. Every town 
and villege and commune during the 
week-end has been hastily prepared 
for the reception of troop#, and the 
people are eagerly asking whether It 
1s not the beginning of preparations 
for a retreat rather than the advance 
of new troop#, which, if they were 
coming from Germany, would be sent 
west and net billeted to eastern 
Flanders. Now that the tilles: have 
commenced the offensive at Mal- 
deghem, where the garrison was for
merly 260, accommodation to being

Toonto has tort two of If oldest rasl- h<^T 
dents. On Saturday Elisabeth Haseon. ;n_ nlade fo„ th re^!?t5?" 
wife of foe late John Hasson. In her 14th iorc^ A^ eLoo *
year, died at her laté résidence. *74 West '“e^ohuîchM kLiL. v'
Adelaide street, and waa burled Monday *1?" Ie"

Teeterday her husband, John Hasson. oe»',e troop#. In Middlefeerice. West Ca- 
a pioneer of York, aged «6. died a* the P*11^ Sqygt similar aotiv-

hree tins ..
Per bag- .. 

1er bag .... 
f packages

.. .21
1.38

SERVIAN ARMY AGAIN
IN FINE FIGHTING TRIM

1.10
Blookhouee Demolished.

A blockhouse was demolished near 
Bagatelle, in the Argonne region, and 
the site occupied by French Infantry 
who also repulsed two attacks by the 
Germans. Two attempts of the Ger
mans to take the French lines between 
Four dé Parts and Bolante were also 
checked, as two others earlier in^tho 
day had been.

The Infantry to the French army 
operating near Vaoquols succeeded to 
an attack on that village, and tonight 
occupy the western part at It They 
took a considerable number ot-prison- 
er* ln the fighting.

Four advanced trenches at Bois le 
Pretre were blown up by the Germans 
and completely destroyed by mines. 
The enemy lodged hlmgelf to the ex
cavations made by the explosion, but 
he. was driven out of two trenches and 
part cf a third. Fighting to still pro
ceeding to this district. Between 
Bols le Pretre and Pont-a-Mousson 
the Germans were defeated in an at 
tack upon Dloupt Height

.25

.21

.45 CZERNOWITZ IS STILL
IN AUSTRIAN HANDS?

Austrian Invaders Reduced to 
, Remnant — Typhoid Out

break Exaggerated.
Canadian Presa Despatch.

LONDON, March 16, 11-41 pm.— 
Official information has been received 
*7 the Serbian legation here, which, 
kooordlng to the legation, indicates 
that the reports of the outbreak of 
typhus to Serbia have been-greatly ex
aggerated.
. The legation further announces that 

: the Serbian army has been atrengthen- 
: I: «6 by th# addition of two fresh clase- 

and has received new supplies and 
equipment- The military authorities 
*re weU satisfied with the situation, 
me Austrian forces arrayed against 
■erbhL it to added, being merely the 
•enmants of those previously defeated.

have
.35

- .21
.10

Canadian Press Despatch.
VIENNA, March'16, via Berlin to 

London. March, Ï6, L09 am.—Official 
denial has been Issued here of the 
widespread report thpt Cserocwlti, 
capital of Bukowlna, was abandoned by 
the Austrians on March 12.
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TORONTO LOSES TWO
OF OLDEST RESIDENTS

.25 -
J- A. MacLaren.

BIG 8TORE8 CONTRIBUTE.
The T. Bÿvton Company. Limited, 

and the Robert SUhpson Company. 
Limited, have notified the ways and 
means committee of the Secours Na
tionale that they are prepared to mdlt 

- generous contributions towards 
fund.
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7 hirty Thousand Japs
Have Left for Ckina

This Move May Precipitate International 
Troubles in China Where Feeling 

Reaches a Dangerous Pitch.
Special Cable tc The Toronto World.

TIENTSIN, March lt.—Pektn to considerably alarmed and excited 
by reports that thirty thousand Japanese,, under convoy of a naval squad
ron, have left for Chipa- There is nothing ln the diplomatic situation to 
justify the despatch of troops at this juncture. Indeed, such a movement 
may precipitate International troubles in China, where feeling reaches a 
dangerous pitch.
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Toronto Highlanders* Active VARIOUS STAGES 
OF EFFICIENCYt ; o

w(Continual From Page 1.) Canadians have fared generally of laite. 
His lust experience with his own regi
ment whs when they were left in the 
trenches for an extra turn of duty, und 
there were seven tins of bully beef 
among 83 men. An order to hand along 
the water barrels did not reach the 
whole line. Many men were without 
water over 12 hours’ fighting.

Around St Elol was the hardest cor
ner, says Morden, for the Pats. They 
were picked with the King’s Royal 
Rifles tc relieve the French forces in 
a trench, and to do so had to march 
about 20 miles.

Lieut. Cotquhoun’s Body Found.
Lieut Colquhoun, says Private Mor

den, met his death • undoubtedly by 
wandering into a German trench when 
out sniping, because when the King’s 
Royal Rifles eventually turned the 
Germans out of a trench they found 
Lieut. Colquhoun’s dead body there 
with seven wounds.

Most of the Canadians, says Morden, 
who have been in the muddy trenches 
have cut their overcoats away round 
about the pockets lu order to relieve 
themselves of carrying the intolerable 
weight of mud sticking to them. The 
condition of the German trenches when 
captured is indescribable, for the Ger
mans apparently bury their dead 
where they fall.

Private Morgan of the 2nd Field 
Ambulance says that practically the 
whole Canadian division has now been 
engaged

WHAT ARRANGEMENT 
HAS COUNCIL MADE?

ESCAPED WITH GENERALo( hospitals. Every single member 
of the staff from Colonel Gorroll to the 
julor nurses and orderlies is 
Canadian-
lances are driven by Canadians. Per
haps the meet Intimate Canadian touch 
of all Ip experienced when one peeps 
Into the store cupboards and finds 
home-made Jam in jars, bearing the 
names of the donors, living in little 
townships all over the Dominion. Col. 
OorreU, by the way, pleads for more 
apples from Canada. He believes >i 
good food, plenty of It, along with ex
ercises and amusement for getting his 
patients ready again for the firing 
line.

RICHARD HOLMAN 
CALLED BY DEATH

nto lWeston Mayor Refuses 
Consider Expense of 

Moving Tracks.

wALrr%L lizr • taxes a^soamnc i
Conference Will Be Held

Engineer Regarding S 
Highway. \ "g|

Special Lectures for Officers 
Were Given on Inspec

tion Tour.

BaEven the mctor-umbu-

Much Respected Resident of 
Norway and Staunch 

Conservative.

NO SUMMER CAMPS
iTTLOGN
:h 1.—TtDependents.Short Manoeuvres to Be Ar

ranged and Permanent 
Quarters Maintained.

ISS
Station 

left the 
re. The! 
mud, th

Iji j The West Fairbank Ratepayers’ As
sociation decided last night to com
municate with the York Township 
Council requesting information as to 
their scheme for making provision for 
the widows of soldiers killed In action 
end asking for a copy of the résolu
tion giving effect to the arrangement. 
President George Cunliffe said R was 
necessary that the men of the town
ship should be informed o3 to the ar
rangements fit any) which the York 
Township Council has made for pro
viding for their dependents, as the, fact 
that they are not insured by the coun
cil would have a tendency to keep 
other men from enlisting. "We will 
be branded as cowards,” said Mr. Cun
liffe, “but we are not going to risk our 
Uvee If we are not guaranteed that 
our wives and families are not to bo 
provided for if we should be killed on 
the firing line.”

Secretary Hanson was of opinion 
that the government’s pension scale 
should be generous enough to make 
ample provision for the widows, and. 
that municipalities should not have 
the responsibility of Insuring the men.

Has Confidence.
Mr. Speight said the North-West 

Mutual Aid Association were taking up 
the matter With the Patriotic Fund 
Committee and the Dominion 
ment, and he felt assured that the 
widows and children would not be 
neglected.

J. Daemon drew attention to the con
dition of Caledonia Hill, which was 
unsafe, he said, as the grading had not 
been completed and there were no 
lights on the rood.

Secretary W. Hanson gave an in
teresting talk on New Ontario previous 
to the close of the meeting.

The death took place yesterday, at 
bis residence on the Kingston road, of 
Richard Holman, one of the oldest 
and most respected residents In the 
Norway district. Mr. Holman, who was 
In his 64th year, had for some time 
past been suffering with a throat com
plaint which eventually resulted lnlits 
death early yesterday morning. Com
ing from Btdeford. Devonshire, Eng
land, 45 years ago, ha settled in the 
east end of the city, and for many 
years carried on business as a but
cher, and for the past 25 years lived 
in Norway.

The latp Mr. Holman, Who was a 
Conservative and an Anglican, attend-, 
ed St. John’s Church.

A funeral service will be held In the 
church on Wednesday, and Interment 
will take place in 8. John’s Cemetery. 
Mr. Holman Is survived by a widow 
and two sons.

Annual Concert. I
The second annual concert of the 

Maple Leaf Quoitlng Club, held last 
night In St John’s Parish House, Nor
way, was a great success, the hall be
ing crowded to Capacity-

The following artists contributed to 
an excellent program: Miss A. McH- 
veen. Miss Bertha Brooker. Miss B. 
Chandler and Miss Humphrey; Messrs. 
E. B. Barnes, F. Aburrow, W- Pilson, 
Humphrey, A. Bright, Packman. 
Chandler, Camain, Wltobie and Prof. 
Williams.

A dance will be held ,ln the new Ken
ilworth Hall tomorrow, St. Patrick's 
Day.

Canadians at Cliveden.
The Canadians now at Cliveden are 

Privates E. Edwards, H. Morden, G. 
Gilbey. of the Patricia»; R. J. Wil
liams. 5th Battalion; G. Bryan, H. 
Morden, D. Cleghorn, 10th Battalion; 
D. Milloy, 48th Highlanders; Sergt, 
OUveir, 1st Battalion; Privates A. C. 
Herbert, F. Dolan, 4th , Battalion; 
Driver Piper, Army Service Corps; 
Private Morgan, Field Ambulance; 
Sapper Buchanan, Engineers.

It does not seem to be romantically 
warlike to be laid op with scalded 
feet. Such is the experience of Pri
vate Milloy of the 48th Highlanders, 
Toronto, who has nevertheless, prob
ably suffered a greet deal more than 
many men with wounds from the 
enemy’s. shrapneL He was taking a 
bucket of tea along the lines of the 
Highlanders near the trenches when a 
kicking horse upset the bucket and 
finished his soldiering for the time

ii •id9m me
sickStrong opposition to increased éSÉms 

ation developed at last night’s -iiilSt” 
of Weston Council, when

Col- W. A. Logie, O.C.. and staff of
ficers of the 2nd divisional area, have 
returned to the city after making a 
tboro inspection of the various third 
contingent quotas. All the Inspection 
has not been completed, several towns 
having yet to be visited. In speaking 
of hie tour Major Bickford stated that 
they found varying degrees of effici
ency. ____
“that there should be quite a number 
of officers wno failed to grasp the 
principles which have to be learned- 
This is mainly on account of the vast 
number of subjects and also the large 
number of books which are Issued on 
each subject."

On finding In what department the 
men were lacking, lectures were given 
pointing out what subjects they are 
expected to take up before concentra
tion, as there is a lot of work which 
has ,to be done- All unite are to be 
trained on the same lines.

Major Bickford stated that the offi
cers inspecting the units received con
siderable help from the officers com
manding the various detachments who 
always accompanied them on the In
spection.

When it was ascertained that the 
various officers t-horoly understood 

Pte. wlult *» required of them beforq con- 
, centration, instructors were appointed 

in the varions branches of training and 
where these could not be found a few 
officers and non-commissioned officers 
■were specially selected to come Into 
Toronto for a special ten days’ course 
of instructions. Those already select
ed consist of ten officers and five non
commissioned officers for musketry, five 
officers for map reading and five non-

________ commissioned officers for physical drill
.. w«ntRO—wocr Room. and itxLvonet exereiM

The city architect’s department is the wih a- Lika r._;i-
latest one to request more room, and -- .Ul ”* *'l*e r.r'z'
the property committee have the task be-__During the course of the inspection
fore them of finding adequate space for trtP the man were promised that each 
the city auditor and architect. It is aug- section would remain Just like a little 
gested that the exhibition office* be family and will not be broken up.

hai! “Thte mean».” continued Major Bick- 
thT’exhîblti^ Je « th« 5?* 7]“* when the men reach the 

are not a part of the clvkT government? ?tîî5“‘ W,«. ®at' cook’ fl*'ht and
• Equip Tug “Geary." talk about the village pump all with

The suggestion that the tug “Geary” their own home friends.’* 
be equipped with pumps for fire-fighting In the dairy building this afternoon, 

J2Leet wlth the ap- Major Bickford Will continue his lec- 
StatiOTer ^of8Works hS* ture on the ‘‘Franco-Prussian War of

t£ehVT& ' 7?oTv”it8 C<mneCti°n Wlth the war 
commit tee yesterday. They claim that OI *puay.
** the tu* to pert of the equHmwmt of .1_Th16 men who have participated in 
the marine section of the works depart- the long march to Long Branch have 

it would not be available when shown up splendidly- Bflcceptionally 
report will be con- good time has been made by the

at the jail 5** t#
will be moved to the Industrial Farm if two Ça** °£ suspeotsd menin-
the government adopts the recormnen- ***** eU11 •» doubt- While tooth 
dation of the property department. patiente show signs of the disease the
_ . . .City H.-.s Saved. main Signs are not yét present and if

. :njaro-aleotrio- system in Toronto they have got it it must be in a very

Si,ST
XU *«r. » r. M-a-

that time Is nearly 85,000,000. son. L, H. Million, and F- H. Newman
Such a Difference. of the 19th Battalion C B.F., and Capt.

°n 7hc Toronto E. Vanslttart of the 13th Battery
major.1*6*11 Pr°m°ted to the °f

ontotlailty0'aeperpetuaîtfranchts^1?n toe is anolîl a" NeWman’ 1#th Battalion, 
clt,y etreem. From the decision given quartermaster l»th C.B.F.,
out at Osgoode Hall yesterday that the wlth the honorary rank of captain- 
^rL,TaT, rem®Xe the pole» from to^ Abolish Summer Camp
Co^i-e noT°weu adX,d that McKay 4 “nhaf baTn decMed *» abolish the

“ aavlsea- camp tor the current year. The
training is to be continued as It has 
been conducted during the past six 
months. Short manoeuvres will be 
arranged during the summer months, 
but there will be no actual camp in 
any of the divisions. There will, how
ever, fee the concentration camps for 
the troops on active service.

Inspector-General F. L. Lessard will 
inspect the 8th Canadian Mounted 
Rifles at the camp today. There are 
three squadrons.

Night operations are to be resumed 
this week by the 19th Battalion and 
the 20th Battalion will continue the 
company marches to Long Branch.

On board the Queen Elisabeth is 
the .brother of Charles Molr of 202 
Bundas street. Gunner Molr has been 
In the navy for thirteen years. In a 
post-card to his brother the gunner 
states that “he was on a- c-rulse.”

Sergt. Harry Bentley of the Cold
stream Guards is at the Queen Alex
andra Military Hospital, London, suf
fering from a gunshot wound in the 
stomach. Sergt. Bentley lived at 55 
St. Nicholas street. Toronto, and re
joined his regiment as a reservist.

First Avlster Responds.
Pte. Eugene de Bcv.liac of the Eaton 

Motor Machine Gun Battery is the 
first to come forward in answer to the 
call for aviators.
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was .presented toy Reeve Gardhousi. 
questing that there be no changï'lü 
the main roadway till the street 
track was moved to the centre.

L. H. Vaughan characterised titC • 
line in Ms present position as toeitir 
not only a nuisance, but an Injury to 
vhe property on the west side of to* 
street. He appeared on behalf uf th- |, ' 
majority of the ratepayers oa that I 
side.

He was supported by A. Mallsb- » I* t 
who stated that the petition was ■ 
signed toy some of the largest taroar- 
ers in Weston. t

David Rowntree, sr., thought it an 
injustice, while G. M- Lyons consid
ered the assessment on the west side I 
of the street should be lower than 55* I 
on the east. ,w ■ ■

nd.
Ion. One 
e perfoiin 
1 the othe 
were able 

Tied them 
m which t 
1 be taken 

Story <

r
“It is quite natural,” he said.

They relieved one another, 
or else parts of the British forces. Sir 
John French has more than once con
gratulated the Canadians in various 
parts of the field for their readineee. 
The Canadian Field Ambulance had 
dressing stations within half a mile of 
the foremost trenches, and the mem
bers went out In the night to fetch in 
the wounded, sending them to the hos
pitals at the base.

Robert Gray, 19th Hussars, and or
derly to Gen. Smith-Dorrlen, had just 
left headquarters with the general, 
when a bomb from a German aero
plane blew the house to pieces.
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Highlanders in Tranches.
The 48th, says Milloy, had been In 

the trenches eight days altogether 
when he left. Their first dose was 48 
hoars, when they were only 300 yards 
from the German trenches, along with 
the Notts and Derby boys. A few 
days later they did another 24 hours 
and were then moved five miles away, 
when they took a turn of four days. 
Private Milloy says that the 45th came 
out rtf the trenches last Tuesday, so 
he doubts If they would be In the heavy 
fighting last week.

Private Morden of the Patricias, be
longing to Winnipeg, was able to toll 
a good deal of how all branches of

Councillor Lotten considered the 
extension of the north end of the town 
was illegal and that an Injunction ' 
should be taken out against its use by ' 
the railway company.

Soliciter Çlray

SCHOOL WANTED 
AT SILVERTHORNE

SOLDIERS’ QUARTERS FUMI- 
GATED.

Canadian Press Despatch.
LONDON, Ont., March 15.—AH the 

quarters of the some- 8,000 troops In 
training at Queen’s Park were fumi
gated today as a precautionary mea
sure in connection with the outbreak 
Of cerebro spinal-meningitis.
John Houghton, of the 88rd Battalion 
who is the only man down with the 
disease, is not expected to recover-

|
1-

agreement with the company às*îm* 
plying that the extension to thé north 
should not take effect till the subway 
were widened. Ho charged that tbs’ 
order of the Dominion Railway Board1 
had been mode on an old agreement 
and the case misrepresented by t® 
company.

Govern-

Deputation Asks Township 
Council to Divide Section 

Twenty-Eight.

|

iNorway Tories Meet.
At a large meeting of the Norway Con

servative Association last nlgl^t in st. 
John’s parish house. Norway speeches on 
the war ahd provincial topics were de
livered by Geo. 8. Henry, M.L.A. for 
East Toi® C, X. Pratt. M.L.A for South 
Norfolk, and J. A .Macdonald, K.C.

Swlnton 0. Bt. Helens 6.

Taxes Soaring.
Councillor W- J. Inch advocstèfl the 

permanent roadway, estimated to coot" 
$51,000, of which $17.000 would be itit 
by the good roads commission. Thy] 
cost to the town of $84,000 could bt 
spread over a term of years by da? 
toentures. They could not ignora th» 
petition, he thought.

Mayer Charlton protested, 
taxes on his house were already 
a month. He was willing to do any 
thing, “except to spend money," th 
be was ss anxious

I
**'

STORMY MEETING 
MAY MEAN INQUIRY

«loner Chisholm to erect a new building 
at the Women’» Indue-rial Farm. The 
only residence building on the farm at 
present contains 14 rooms and houses 40 
women. The proposed new building will 
house about 125. City Architect Pearee 
will prepare plans.

large deputation front the Stlver- 
thorne district was present at yester
day’s meeting of the township coun
cil to support a petition urging the 
division of school section No. 28- 
Southworth, who headed the deputa
tion, stated that there were now over 
three hnudred children in the district, 
and only a small number of them 
could be accommodated in the tem-

A

KEELE STREET FIREMEN 
EMULATE JOHNNY STOUT

G.t j
WARD ONE TORIES.I The

The Ontario Government was wall 
represented at a smoking concert held 
under the auspices of the Ward Ohe Con
servative Association in the Masonic ...
Hall. Balsam avenue, lest night, the . R0?"6^ 1BCh2?i1 ^ÎVCÎLhap been •*t*-b- 
speakers being Joseph Russell. M.L.A.; | Mshed in Kllverihome- He pointed 
t. Hook. M.L.A for South Toronto; A. out that several meetings had been 
H. Musgrave M.L.A. for North Huron: held regarding the selection of a 
J. A. Hartt M.L.A for East Blmcoe, and school site for the section, but all 
John Caraw, M L.A for South Vletdria. these meetings liad been declared 
and ‘»egal- Another member of the
sïk.d-^h'st do^ne of ^ îc^. of ^P«taf:on st»^ ^ut he *4 not 
the opposition do at the present time ^ink it would be In order to build 
when confronted with any big questions? another school in section 28. as there 
Take for Instance the bilingual question: were two at the present time. “The 
Ms rows down among the French, suiting trustees have all they can do to look 
h'mself to their side of the question, and after these two schools,'* said Mr. 
Drcva^nf*h^ Bouthivorth. “and we are acting on
pravalent he Xj-uii DTJ-»Ih 1 their suggestion in petitioning for
'continuing, the member for East 81m- <llvls,0n of the section-” 

coe scored toe senate, stating that they Boundaries Suggested,
were endeavoring to stir up strife at the The. boundaries suggested In thfc 
present time trying to dicute to the petition for the new section are: On 
Îf«rt2}-iturî.edqçatlonsl ; problem- the cast the Grand ' Trunk tracks 
“They WHI fmd. however, that we are 
running the legislature and not them,” 
he declared. ”r w«rtt w«« of the oo'-'.-o 
tost before the seeelon closes a law will 
b* passed suthor'eing the use of the Eng
lish language only In the echoole of the 
province.

Charges Made by Mayor 
Against Marine Section of 

Works Department.
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the track in the centre of the street,
D, Rowntree, #r., said he spent | 

a in taxes. He would not wish 1 
further burden the taxpayers. “Wei 
ton, ’ he said, “ie killed for thé five i 
ten years."

On the motion of Reeve Gardhou* 
it was resolved to call a «pedal meet 
mg of the council to die dues the mov 
mg of the track, and to ask B. 
James, the engineer to the 
slon, to attend.

wa* P«««ed asking Dr. Forbes Godfrey, M L. A. for West YorÏÏ 
to oppose the bill of W. C. Chamber*
would ’«Feature, which,
wou.d provide that vacant lands dfl

Court of Revision. .-«eg
p rovision wa« adjourned 

till Monda}-, March 29, for the corf. -
i*£,*>eT,e“ts of v.

“Treiô„ i and °- J- Tredgett.’
Ireland and the Irieh” will form 

th° sutoject of speech and song at a - 
St. Patrick’s tea and social in it, 
omorrow March Uf^mt £ 

m the Weston Methodist Church^ ’

Called to Rescue Cat Caged in 
Telephone Wires—News of 

Ward Seven,Hi!
SPRING IS COMINGi m The old nursery rhyme relating the 

adyenturee of “pussy in thé well” waa 
acted under somewhat different cir
cumstances yesterday afternoon, with 
the Keele street firemen as the gallant 
rescuers In place of the legendary 
“Johnny Stout.” Answering a still- 
alarm, which took the men and the 
book-and-ladder Outfit from Keele and 
Dundas streets to the comer of Bloor 
street and Perth avenue, the firemen 
found a very much excited woman 
anxiously watching a diminutive and 
frightened cat some 85 feet above her 
on, a telephone pole,

“It ran up there and now tt can’t 
come down," was the pathetic explan
ation df the call for Help. "Won’t you 
please rescue my Cat?"

-In a few minutes a ladder was erect
ed and a gallant fireman had rescued 
the unfortunate pusey from its lofty 
perch and restored It to a grateful 
mistress.

I
Campaign to Combat Unem

ployment May Be Too 
Late.
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There was a etormy meeting of the 
board of control yesterday, when Mayor 
Church moved that a Judicial inveeflga- 
tlon be held into the charges against the 
marine section of the works department, 
that men employed on the tug Geary 
were Incompetent and did not have the 
iieceseary certificates, and as a result the 
tug has been grossly mishandled; that 
the paysheets had been padded ; that 
some of the craw have been seen drink
ing liquor when they should have been 
on duty, and that they have not appeared 
for duty at the proper hours.

Commissioner Harris has been investi
gating the charges, and the mayor 
charges him with trying to prevent the 
getting of evidence.
far as to say that he had no faith in 
Mr. Harris. Controller Thompson sug- 
geeted that the commissioner should be 
dismissed if he was ru'Ity of the charges 
made by Mayor Church By a vote of 
3 to 2 it was finally decided to have the 
commissioner make an Investigation, and 
if hie report warrants it there may be a 
judicial InvestlKB.tlon.

On Shaky Ground.
The coming of spring has evidently put 

a damper on the mayor’s "glve-a-man- 
a-Job“ campaign. Since the early part 
of January council has been endeavoring 
in one way and another to solvo the un
employment situation, and to date noth
in* of any practical value has been done, 
and now the "committee of one hundred” 
is on the brink of destruction.

The Neighborhood Workers’ Associa
tions met yesterday to discuss the 
gested canvass of the city, and, while 
they were all anxious to assist the may
or, many of them were opposed to the 

. ’ canvass. The opinion was that the time
for conducting such a campaign had gone 

^teby. as the winter season is past. It 
Biolly decided, however, to recommend 
■at toe work bp undertaken, and if six 

■ the nine Net—hborhood Workers’ As- 
■retiatione are agreeable, the canvass will 

^reT>« commenced immediately.
Wf W- . C"* Light Expenses,
v ■ In view of the policy of retrenchment 

toe street lighting of the eitv will not be 
improved this year. The hydro conimta- 
*lop offered to put lamp» in the street 
UXnte that would give 30 per cent, more 
light fOr the rate last year, or if the 
«■me lam os were used to reduce the 
rate 81 per lamp, representing a saving 
to the city of between 845,000 and $46,- 
000.

s

i (northern division), on the north, 
Egimton avenu», on thé west, the C- 
K tt tracks, and the city limits on the 
eouth.

The matter will he taken tip by the 
council with the school trustees.

W. Boynton of Bedford Park claim
ed remuneration from the council for 
burying acme dead horses which had 
been left in a field in the district.

Councillor McKay stated that other 
men also claimed money for the same 
job. The matter was left with Mr- 
McKay to investigate-

The Dunvegan Heights Land Com
pany requested the council to lay a. 
sidewalk on. the Forest Hill road, as 
the district 
populated.

A bylaw appropriatin 
general purposes was

;

I
!
]

Ideals and Citizenship.
speaking In connection With education. 

* H. Muaefrove of North Huron stated 
toe* ft was «tie of the great tiuret’ons 
be ore the «’ton» at the n-esent “Educa
tion. he said, fis not onlv book-learning, 
but the InsHlUng of proper ideals and 
good citizenship into the youth of 
country.”

Referring to the work done bv the gov
ernment W'th regard to public I n sti tv- 
tion. he said that three and a half mil
lion had been spent In this connection.

Urg'ne the voung men to loto the Con- 
”r Mu-grove stated that 

dung the pent ten years not one Con- 
eervst ve m»mNer had been unseated for 
anv wrong doing.

T. Hook stated that the budget 
only occasioned two criticisms and 
compliment^**" pddr***.

, . Tribute te Frem 1er.
Vi UnHo^7,1 "Ioh." Gerew of South
Victoria PAJd a tribute to Premier Hearer 
*nd pr<rohes<ed that he Would becou'» 
^Bueiohi"^* * greatest etateemen 
ML A Dr w “Jr S"'de br J- Russell. Mà^onaldr|tç; H- BurgCes ana J- A.

env'irent î”aei°a1 program was pro. 
viced by E. Jules Brasil, entertainer- n
Doifald”me<Ilan’ and Master Duncan Mc- 

HELO SOGIAL EVENING.

ïle"v“-th'„T?e"b,‘ri and friend.
Lo-h-r.h Church 

,r,Joys ble social time, 
t a. Herold. pastor of the church 
"a» accepted e called to TTtlea N.Y. 
"'raient #»nd addre««ed , 
"^«oonalblUitles to the church.

»
1 ï !Ij Soldiers Eentertelned.

Ttye ovarseas contingent of the 36th 
(Feel) Regiment was entertained last 
niffht by the young people of St. John’s 
Church. A good musical program was 
followed by refreshments and a most 
enjoyable social evening was spent.

"St. Patrick and the Irish” was the 
subject of a most interesting lecture, 
enlivened by many anecdotes and il
lustrations. given by Rev. T. G. Wat- 
itCe’^tcto,Lof «t- Stephen’s Church, in 
the Church of the Advent, Pritchard 
avenue, Scarlett Plains, last night. A 
number of Irish selections toy Harvey 
?• P°>d served to make the evening 

nLIrUrh eu,d thoroly enjoyable* 
W- A. Skeans waa the chairman for 
Ihe. evening. The entertainment 

the auspices of thé 
Of the church.

s :

memorial service
FOR LATE Q.O.R. MAJOR

ourLi I
He even wènt so

BRING OUT SPEAKERS
thruout PROVINCE

Organization Formed Will Arouse 
Public Interest in Regard to 

Strengthening Forces .

RSTwm gffi
vfee at St. Paul’s.

ml*inemoria.1 service will be held te- 
morrow evening in St. Paul’s Churoh.

honoi' ot the late Major 
Geo. Hlglnbotham, of the Queen’s Own ’ 
Regiment, who was burled In England |
mcCv tiUirda.y" Queen’s Own quota, 1 

under Lieut.-Col. Peuchen with thi 
members of the Q.O.R. now’in the •«! : 
ond and third contingehts, will leave S 
the armories at 8.15 sharp! |

■Corftf îrfiîVtal phaplaln Lieut. - Col. \ 
Cody will conduct the service The 1 

hand will assist thé choir 
i"i,.*rtvlnB the music, arid the buglers 
will wound the last poet -

S82. « “•

is rapidly 'becoming
j

ng $3687 for 
carried.

■
THISTLETOWNhad

one The Thistletown branch of the Wo
men’s Institute will meet tomorrow, 
March 17. at the home of Mrs. John 
Lové. Papers will be read by Miss 
Johnstone and Mrs. A- Shaw. Instru
mental music will be provided by Miss 
Riley and Mrs- Steward, and a cake 
contest will be entered into by the 
Misses Frost. King. Baldock and Farr-

; An organization formed on the lines 
proposed at a meeting called by the 
lieutenant-governor and held 
government house on March 2, hag 
now been completed. The name of the 
organization is “The Speakers’ Patri
otic League for Central Ontario.” Its 
purpose is to secure and render avail
able such platform speakers as mav 
bo necessary to inform public opinion 
as to the needs of the situation in the 
matter of raising funds for the Patri
otic, Rod Cross and Belgium Relief 
Funds, and further arousing public in- 
terest in regard to the strengthening 
of expeditionary forces.

Following the meeting of the organ
ization committee an executive com- 
mittee in charge of the Toronto Cen
tral Districts has been formed, con- 
sisting ot the following: C, A. Masten 
and J. H. Gundy, chairman and secre
tary. respectively, Col. Elliott. Hon. 
A. E. Kemp, J. F. McKay, A. H. Camp
bell, J. R. Bone, N. F. Davidson, Presi
dent Falconer, Professor Abbott, Col 
Sweny, George P. Scholfleld, George 
A. Warburton. R. J. Stuart.

i
11 at the■

was 
men’s cluto

i i LOCAL LABORERS REFUSED 
WORK ON WATER MAINS

North Toronto Unemployed Bit
terly Disappointed—-Jitney 

Service Starts.

T- M. A- BENEFIT BOON.
The Theatrical Mechanical Associa

tion’s annual benefit concert, an event 
that Is always looked forward to. will 
be held in the Princess Theatre Fri
day afternoon, Mar:h 26- The concert 
comprises a number of leading acts 
from the different theatres in the city, 
arid the committee ir. charge an
nounces a program that will surpass 
all previous efforts,__________

:

*
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WW
Rev 
who 
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club on Its Men out of work in North Toronto

new water mains in the district. Ital
ians seem to be given the preference 
and local men are walking around
related?/ '* hlVe appUed for » job

.. wthir*,18 *n>" agiouat of local
,be said Aid. H- H. Ball

test night. It seems strange that 
room the city should be given tho 
ference. There are any amount of 
men in the district who have been 
cr work for months, and would 
glad to do excavation work for 25c 
an hour. That is tho «ate stipulated 
in the city’s fair wage cladse, and 
when none of them are employed it Is 
natural for anyone to suspect t:iat 
the regular rate is not being paid. I'm 
afraid someone is getting a rake-off. 
Ir not, there’s no reason why local 
men should not get a shore of the 
iWefk at least, and I Intend to bring 
the matter up at the next meeting of 
the council."

iHfumltoa Hotels

HOTEL ROYAL
— ■

Every room furnished with new bed# Ü 
dSri«!l3te' lnd Ulorou»i,14' redecorated 1
Sf;ST SAMPLE ROOMS IN CANAO#«l I 

*2.56 and up—American Fish.

Pte. du Boullac 
was employed for some time with tho 
Gnome Motor Factory, Lyons, France, 
where aeroplane engines are made and 
has made a number of flights.

At two o’clock today the Royal 
Grenadiers will parade at the armories 
in review order to.attend the funeral 
of Sergt.-Major Henry W. Johnston, 
who died Sunday at his residence, 17 
Homewood avenue.

M
j 'I; mi ipii

■ f

men
The whole question was thoroly gone 

Into by the eub-commlttee on street 
lighting tome days ago. and the report 
presented to the prooerty committee yes
terday recommended that the reduction 
he taken advantage of with one excep
tion, that being the bridges thruout the 
SiSf are inadequately lighted, and
$500 will be enent for extra lighting. An 
experiment will also be mode with 1000 
candle power half watt nitrogen lamps, 
which will be installed on Richmond 
street, between Yonge and Bay streets. 
80 foet apart, and on Toronto street, 100 
feet apart.

iThe
Toronto
World

pvc-
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ACTION IS SIGNIFICANT
T

out Fe
‘ “Probabl 

■taking sei 
Pretty clos 
What we w 
real thing. 
F felt rathi 
la need of

bo. , , , The regiment,
headed by the brass band, will march 
with the remains to St. James’ Ceme
tery, where a firing party composed 
of a sergeant and 25 men will flro a 
volley over ‘the grave. Sergt.-Major 
Johnston has been associated with tilt- 
regiment for over 34 years, and war 
given his rank in 1600.

Learning that his two sons. Russe’’ 
and James, were leaving for the fror.- 
Edward Bacon, of Aurora, refused t 
be left, and when leaving promised hi 
wife that the three would never b 
parted.
now boen broken, for Russell lice in - 
military hospital with a bullet wound 
James is attached to the postal dt 
vision In France, and the father 1 
with the Canadian troops left at Tld 
worth base.

Major A. K. Kirkpatrick In a lettr 
from "somewhere in Prance" atu.tr 
that he is very comfortable. They ai 
about two miles from the trenches ar 
can hear the guns. He says that t’ 
rain ar.d mud are very bad. “O" 
men are behaving well," he continue 
"and the peasants are bright, Intel! 
gent people and very kindly dlspoee 
towards ue."

%Ï ■ I
iH Canadian Press Despateh.

ROME, March 15, via Paris, March 
15, 6-55 p.m—The Italian minister of 
posts and telegraphs today issued or
ders suspending the exchange of tele
graphic money orders with Austria- 
Hungary.

Orders also were issued suppressing 
the traveling postolfice on trains 
bound for the Austrian frontier.

*
ft

3 KUess. 
at first soi 
were awfu

buti
■h AiI New Buildings Needed.

The property Morning Edition
Delivered to any address 
in.the efty or suburbs 
before 7 a.m. for 25c 
cents per month.
By having The World 
delivered direct to your 
home address, you will 
enjoy the pleasure of 
reading at your break- 
fast the very latest 
news, hours in advance 
of its appearance in the * 
evening newspapers

.
. t - - committee yesterday

adopted the recommendation of Commls- *

j Jitney Servie», 
eervlca Was Inaugurated 

j eaterday between the C P R. crowing 
on Yonge street and Bedford Park. 
Four touring care with accommoda
tion tor ten passengers constituted 
% ToUinar stock of the enterptiss. 
which is the result ot tho agitation 
rt*rted by the Northern Heigh te As
sociation for a better ear service. All 
the members have pledged themselves 
to support the jitneys, the fare for the 
full journey being 16 cents. The new 
eerviee te only in operation during 
rush heure, and the fare for the full 
Journey ie 16 cents, but service will 
be increased and the fare reduced it 
the public support the scheme-

ONThe promise, however, ha,' A Jitney
: >

‘A superb spirit”
Buchanan's 

Black
end

White 
Scotch

aliKnr RestÏ
!

» M

1

A Cabaret 1 
Refined d! 
. Tasty j 
A Pleased

j THE ELIAS ROGERS CO., LIMITED
ALFRED ROGERS,

PI à

rL A Th* funeral of eteepleohsse Joe’ 
Patsy Gallagher took pU.se vaster 
morning from hW late home. ST Ne 
street, to Bt, Michael’s Cathedral, the 
to Mount Hope Cemetery, 
mass was celebrated by 
Peonsylegteo.

I .jrr*.
DaÜy LuTHORNHILLv

PRESIDENTI if Phone Main 4155«V A aoaial and dance will be held In 
Hughes’ Hall. Thornhill, on Wodnes-
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COLIMEEIP 
OLD WAR VETERA*

MEFfBWH»
• . . ->*r V. _v J'. 1 . A‘- ï

CANADIANS SANG fOSTER APPEALS 
AS THEY CHARGED FOR PARTY TRUCE

SERVED THIRTY YEARSHO BATTALIONS FIRST 
^CANADIANS IN TRENCHES

JJ

MO! >«

extinguished Irishman Has 
Served Britain’s Interests 

in Many Campaigns. /

NAMED IN DESPATCHES

H German Trenthes Occupied] Minister of Commerce Depre
cated Infusion of Party 

Spirit. {

m iito Units Marched Directly From Debarkation Point 
o Battle Front, Doing Sixty Miles in Four Days, 

and Defeated Charge of Prussian Guards.

Half-Heàrted i Attempt to Show 
That Polities Came Into 

Law. v-<-

Refuses 
Expense of 
Tracks.

- After a Brief Bayonet 
Encounter.

LICENSE INSPECTORGUNS WERE DEADLY TAXATION NECESSARYMseLerrn. one ot The World"» 
S- Cerreepondente with the Ceeo- 

Expeditionary Force.
tlLOGNE. Prance, via London, 
l i—Three privates stepped oft 
i Cross train which drew into the 
station from the north- They 

rft the trenches only four hours
caked

heavy kits and marched alongside of 
us. They were always hand'-ng out 

■words of encouragement.
"Captain Johnston Is in my com

pany. He’s a prince- Altho pretty 
well fogged himself, he wauld encour
age the boys to stick.

"Tou‘11 be able to rest your feet in a 
few moments, boys." he would say. 
“Stick It out. we’ll soon be there. See, 
we’re coming to the town, 
where we are going to stay tonight.

Met Regiment Cheering.
“Soon we were od the edge of the 

Many buildings had been 
wrecked. Very few stood up • at all. 
We passed a regiment just out of the 
trenches, and they gave us a cheer. 
They were singing. You can't beat 
Tommy Atkins for his cheerfulness. 
Of course we were really happy too. 
but our feet and legs ached and the 
weather was rotten. Some of us sang 
all the way to the strains of a battery 
of mouth organs.

“A man dropped out while we were 
passing thru the town. He was ex
hausted. Captain Johnston took his 
rifle and carried it while two of the 
boys grabbed the fellow and trailed 
him along. Pretty soon another man 
was becoming fagged, so Captain 
Johnston grabbed his rifle. Oh, we got 
some pretty fine officers all right.

Soon be there now, boys,’ says the 
captain. ‘We will stop Just on the 
outskirts.’

SOARING

Be Held With
.egarding A

-é

stion Brought Up Regarding 
Resignation and Reinstate

ment Near Election.

Holds One of Most Important 
Positions in * Medical 

Service at Front.
■ w. .

Col. James Meek, M.B., of the head
quarters staff. British expedltianary 
force, who was mentioned" in'Sir’John 
Frenoh’s recent despatch, is a -brother 
of Rev. Samuel MeSk, M.A-, Presby
terian minister of First Presbyterian 
Church, Raphoe, County Donegal. Ool.. 
Meek is a Belfast mail, and-'^rlor ttf 
entering the army ' he had a tnost (Ms- V 
tlnguished career at Queen’s College.
He gained a-scholarship ip the'Royal 
Academical institution, Which he 'at
tended as a fellow-student of R. M. 
Jones.. M.A., the present head master.
He entered Queen® College In 1 
and whs one of the, most brilliant 
medical students of lMs time. In 1383- 
he took hlr-degree of M.D., M.Cto* and 
then passed by. competition Into the . 
army medical service.

Col. Meek has had . a lung and dis
tinguished career "ltt t»S medical 
branch of the army, having seen ser
vice In several campaigns; Including 
Tibet, Afghaniston. West Indiéè. China 
and South Africa- ; In the South Afri
ca^ war Col. Meek was In charge- of 
the American hospital ship Maine. 
Prior to the outbreak of the "present 
was he was-In ohàrge of one of the 
largest military hospitals in the south 
of England, in the • present war Col. Z 
Meek-holds the position of assistant 
director of medical services, a niost 
important, post When it Is remem-ber- 
ed that ovfr 60 doctors are urider his 
jurisdiction. Col. Meek was home In 
Belfast on leave a-Short tlittu ago.
'. Charles Meek of The Toronto World 
is a cousin of Col. Meek.

------ -------- • , .
GENERAL AND ORDERLY I 

HAD NARROW ESCAPE
Robert (fray.. 19th. Hussars, orderly 

to General Smith-Dorrien, Writing to 
his sister. Airs. Charles Dawson, Mtir- 
riaon avenue. Earlscourt, from north
ern France, under date March 2, has 
the following interesting item of 
newhj, . i . ’ • v

; ' The -general and myself- had h 
ro.w escape from death •; a - few days 
ago- Wo-i-Iiad. just left - the, house 
w.h6re thé general, hàs established his 
headquarters when', .à; German air
ship. flying High -overhead, dropped a 
bomb And the ' house was bi6wir‘,.8o 
pieces-"’ 1

Mr. Gray; sliice wfr tin g "whi Showed leave ■ of abfrfiffe,! *‘ffe* i’diyi and 
visited - his ntotifeV at Paigkÿ:t; $M* 
land. • He brought- seVefil* souvenirs
of V the b£ttl»il«a-tc1 IHehds th Pate-

: ■ - 1 ■

,. V earlscourt • •-
. The following letter- has Ween eehr'td" 

several members of tho late Gunner Ball's 
regiment in northern Frahee by the Sec
retary of the British Imperial Associa-

"Will you he 'good enough- tq answer 
these questions for, thé benefit , of- the - 
widow end four children of the late.dtiii- 

9th Field Canadian Bat-

Few of Enemy Left to Fight | Canada Passing Thru Serious 
—-Praise for Second 

' Contingent.
Financial Crisis—Early 

Morning Session.
s’

jjT - Their clothes were 
ritud. their faces grimy, and their 
i ghow-.-d clearly that they had 
ggone a terrific strain- 
I sick and the 
hge around his head- 
»te Moir of the 5th Battalion, the town, 
wounded Canadian to come -from 

cuering hospital behind the battle 
th'the base- A bullet had passed 

I the loophole where his rifle had 
ed and clipped Ijls scalp. The 
r two were .Privates Rogerson and 
Snond, both of the Toronto bat- 
*. Quo suffered from an opera- 
r perfoiWodi eight weeks " before 
the other from a sprained ankle- 

J were able to walk to the car which 
ied them to the Casino Hospital, 
i which tn two or three days they 

.tgg be taken to England.
Story of Week in Action- 

am them I learned the story of 
Canadians’ first week in action, 
the men conducted themselves 

r fire from the variety of German 
from the Jack Johnsons down 
the snipers, the first to
ons of the men. the coolness, 
g and fearlessness shown by 
r Canadian who fought in that 
of trenches which stretches across 

I ■» battle area.
Ontario Men Went First.

Contrary to reports, the- Canadian 
division was in action very shortly 

I after the arrival in France. In the case 
Î of the 1st Brigade, comprising Ontario 
|i regiments, commanded by Col. Mercer 
■ of Toronto, these men were marched 
f from the detraining point right to 'the 
[ Jrgt line trenches. The westerners and 
B Highlanders were held in reserve a 
f couple of days, and then were placed 
I In the front Very little time was 
[ wasted in giving the Canadians their 
I chance after they had left the training 
i camp at Salisbury. As for the artll- 
1 lery, this splendid branch of the dlvi- 
i sion was shelling the enemy’s position 

"iy as soon as the 1st Brigade 
to action.
First Week Not Heavy.

For the first week the fighting was 
not as heavy as one might expect. It 
was all trench work, a case of shoot
ing at the first man who exposed him
self, arid also endeavoring to lay low 
the “snipers” who fired from every 
vantage point imaginable — trees, 
chimneys and buildings which had not 
ben razed by the artillery’s fire.

But probably It would be more in
teresting to tell the story as it came 
from the Ups of a Queen’s Own man.
He had been 72 hours in the first line 
belare being Invalided to the base. He 
had seen his comrades wounded, had 
seen the work of snipers, and-had seen 
the effect of the artillery's shelling.

Snipers Real Menace.
“It’s rotten to be down here just 

when the excitement Is really begin
ning/’ he said- “But probably I am 
lucky to be "sent back. The game Is 
fierce. It’s a toss-up as to whether or 

I not a bullet will get you. The snipers 
* just now are the real menace. You very 
r, rarely know where they are, and even 
| If you find where the occasional ‘ping 

comes from It is a hard proposition to 
| silence it Of course, we have snipers 

Of our own, and, believe me, they are 
good shots.

“We never saw the reserve trenches; 
we woke up one morning ten days ago 
to find ourselves about 85 yards from 
the Prussian Guards. It was some 
surprise. You see we had been ’kidded’ 
by our officer on the boat about go- 
itig into another camp for a month or 
so, and when we passed Calais we 
were ’kidded* about going to a rest 
camp for a week. But nothing doing!
When we started on a long march they 
told us that we were going into the 
reserve. When the booming of the 
guns became audible we figured out 
the reserve trenches weren’t exactly 
healthy, but after a few hours’ march
ing we got used to the noise and it 
didn’t worry us- We were all excited 
and overjoyed to think that after six 

: months’ ‘rotten’ training we were go
ing to get Into it. But look at me now 

1 —sick and can’t go back for a month!
, Sixty Miles in Four Days.

"We marched from the jumping-off 
■ ; place—some town with a name I can’t 

pronounce—something like 60 miles in 
four days, carrying our heavy kit 

■ and 2C0 rounds of ammunition. It 
y was some load to haul over the muddy 

■; roads, full of ruts, and with the rain 
*5; coming down like fury.
.1 day was awful. It 
X f march of 13 miles at a fast pace.
1 Many fellows dropped but from ex

haustion. We had had a rough time 
during the last week. The trip on the 
boat was terrible, stormed nil tho way, 
and then three days In cattle trxicks 
with not a terrible lot to eat, had got 
to us. Then we had waled for 
three days and our feet were raw- 
On the last day the march was a hair- 
raiser. We had to relieve the British 
It a certain hour. While w-e plowed 
our way over the roads the rain leii 
«rid so did shells- The nois; was just 
Ae thunder. We knew that we were 
thing tc hell with the lid off 

Felt Queer Sensation.
“Probably some of us had a queer, 

Xtiting sensation. We were getting 
Betty close to it and we knew then 
What we were up against. It was the 
real thing, no mistake. As tor myself 
I felt rather sick, my etomac n seemed 
l| need of nourishment. So it did, I 
lUess. but the roaring ot the cannon 
It first sort- of upset me. The officers 
Were awfully decent. They carried

A half-hearted attempt to show that 
politics had interfered with the adminis
tration of the liquor license law In North 
Essex was made yesterday by the Lib-

The

y. That’s
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other had a 
He was

Canadian Associated Press Cable. I OTTAWA, March 16.—Sir George 
LONDON Maroh is tv,. ! Foster this afternoon contributed -x

authentic
heavy fighting by Canadians are sup- thruout. closing with an eloquent ap
plied today by an officer returned Pe»l for unity of purpose and senti- 
from the front- ment until the war was bvy. For the

—, _ ’ present financial situation 1n Canada
The Canadian Infantry, consisting of sir George argued that no person nor 

three battalions, two from Ontarie and any parliament party was entirely re* 
one from Winnipeg district, first ad- «Ponslble- The situation 'would have
vanned towards the Germans’ front!wnaftTn ?he 
last Tuesday. Previously, the Canadian | a?a w?fi 2° ^er JJ” ‘J Prese^v

hours. - and it was evident that the | ^m^increase 'ttt taxation^* Wlthout 

enemy were thrown Into a state of I 80j?,® tha .

I s?■>«>««*“• «-«*• *— «»•-«-

deal of the German defences- in h. J^rhld tbmonJw Mr A * En8llsh importer an advantage over

T», as.’"* HS “ '«7?^,. , :sfiüRf.s1» ssfelsBESz'-F B-c“? *of trenches. Here they met little re- vel1 (Carleton ) to Mlow the necessity for any Increase In tax-
sistance. There were, in fact, pre- „. in =- ntloh, but the people of this oounfry
clous few men there to give any resist- fn ’th„ Do»tfMiS’trnn» must realize that they could not save
ance, most of them having been laid h™n brnui^ht Canada and the emphre without paying
out by the British guns- In various ^‘ch lie œid had ^®*" ^°ken by Sir anythlng. It was no time to discuss 
ports of the front, however, some L "I J »hi?h thl economic theories, and he wasf In
groups of Germans continued to hold .'-'-liried to t0 Finance Minister
out. but the fierce onslaught by the dl.v^® Jht®hr® White >nd Dr. Clark of Red Deer,
British would allow no resistance, "a Pla»ue on y01^ ho'i2es >1,
especially with men who bad been so any wrl*-ten agreement, but there^ had #jad Dr Clark in tracing^ the histow 
shaken by the previous volcanic at-1 *>®en a Ksneral understanding thruout ^ the country had pla-cly discerned 
tack of artillery the country that domestic questions .<tbe trall 0f the serpent." protection,

The Canadians pause* to make good “concluded1 at every stag® c? th® J°td
the ground gained end allow for re-1M,?®8 untii the war was concluded. tQ 1896 Then he had lost the trail.
inforcement» to come up later in the ^hls had bron livedl up (Laughter.) But he had toVPd ttagaln
day. The same tactics were again *9 by JS®„LibY‘^5tS.t|^ .1 in 1911- Protection was blam^ foi
adopted with complete success, not, ?“>"• Theyhad criticized certafr items the comparatively lean years between 
however without serious loss, of which 1” the budget, hut h^ offered no 1878 and 1901, but it received no credit 
Canada at the time of cabling knows amendment Now they were precipl- for the more prosperous period be- 
more than I do- By nightfall tiie Can- tatInK a partisan struggle over a pure- tWeen 1901 and 1914. Lnder protec- 
affianswwe in poseeesUm oitthe whole ly domestic question, the tariff. The tion our factories had increased, our 
of the enemy's trenches imn^diately ksd teen the nmin hrçue between revenue8 had grown and
In front of their previous positions- the twq,parties since 1887. and it was trade had soared above the billion dd- 

Liks Criso Weather. Impossible to discuss It without re- ,ar mark. .
Since then further advances of viewing the poUUcal history of Can- Championed Consumer,

minor character have been made. The ada for nearly 50 years. In England a Mr. CarroU (South f apt?.Bî.eJ0°ree 
weather Just now is cold, with snow different course had been followed. who yielded the floor J® ?t Ç® 
and frost, but it is much to be pre- Discussions upon the tariff question Foster, in order to permit the latter to 
ferred to rain. no longer, occurred, and by common leave for Chicago, where he is to

"I don’t know ihow long this war consent other political Issues were no BpCak tomorrow night, ttien resume will last!” rayeZhe informant, “but it longer discussed. We did not find his speech which he hfd commenced 
Is a delightful change from ordinary John Redmond on the platform de- jUst before the house adjourned on Frl ate There ara not*many* Canucks at | nouncing Ulster; on the contrary, he Zy nigh\. Mr. Carroll, who present, 
the front who think otherwise." was co-operating, with the Ulster men an industrial community, complainedthTheTtmee correspondent at Folke- In recruiting for tto British army. that the new budget bore oppressing^
stone s«r». the behavldur of the sec- LauneFs Subterfuge. upon the ^consuming classes He took
ond contingent since their arrival has Sir George Laid that the Liberal» lsBue with Mr- White ’ h d
been exemplary. The discipline of were endeavoring to Justify their pre- t-le Canadian manufacturers had 
camD and barracks has found its na- sent position by saying that the taxes agreed not to raise prices in conse S counterpart in courtesy In the provided for in the nefr budget were q^nCe of the tariff increases, arid, to 
streets, and the people of Folkestone not “war taxes." They professed pro^e his contention, quoted from clr- 
andChertton haveTnothing but praise themselves wilting to vote the 8100,- oule.rs sent to the trade by vaf|?“* 
for the visitors-from oversea. A fine 000,000 we wer<| to borrow from Eng- manufacturers, announcing higher 
sDlrlt of personal and Intellectual land, and the annual Interest on that prlce tor their products In conse- 
equallty prevails- I debt, and whatever .pensions might be quence of the tariff..changea .

** ■ - ------------ , ----- - provided, but they declined to co-oper- He 6aid that the railway, telegraph
ate with the Conservative* In provjd- and cable companies w«re exempted 

trenches, but one of our men finally ing the revenues necessary to properly from the Increased taxation, whtoff 
got him. ■ At least there wasn’t any carry on the government. It was," in tPij upon their patrons exclusively. He 
moresnlpings firom that quarter for the! hie opinion, a mere play on words, be- objected to the stamp tax on patent 
rest at the day- The Prussian Guards cause the war was responsible for our meaicines and argued that, as a mat- 

up against us and they were falling revenues and the financial situ- ter 0f convenience to the people, the 
ammunition. | atlon which today embarrassed the government should have frankly re

turned to the tbree-cent postage In
stead of requiring two stamps to be 
affixed on every letter.

Quebec Backs Borderv 
Joseph A. Descarries, who succeed

ed Hon. F. D. Monk as the member for 
Jacques Cartier, followed in ’.ils mald- 
en speech. He said that Sir Wilfrid 
Laürler had lost his hold upon the 
Province of Québec, and that the 
people of that province were loyal to 
the Borden government.

Mr. Hughes (Kings, P.E.I.) contrast
ed the optimistic tone running thru 
Finance Minister White’s former bud
get speeches with his deliverance of 
last week. He said that Mr. White had 
boasted of the splendid condition of 
the national finances In .1912 end 1913, 
yet had pictured himself as inheriting 
an insolvent estate when he became 
finance minister In 1911. He dwelt 
upon the army contract scandals, 
claiming that many horses, automo
biles and other supplies purchased by 
the government had disappeared and 
were unaccounted for-

Mr. Hughes was followed by Mr. 
Lafortune (Montcalm), who denounc
ed the Nationalists for their betrayal 
of Sir Wilfrid Laurier in 1911..
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era! opposition In the • legislature, 
effort languished, however. In a short 
hour of discussion,- and then passed Into 
oblivion. The question Arose' when S. 
Ducharme of that rlditig related the "cir
cumstances surrounding the ', resignation 
of Paul Morand, license inspector, before 
witnessing In the public accounts com
mittee last year.

The Liberal member wondered If. it 
were true that polities had been concern
ed in the resignation, and the reappoint
ment of the officer. The place had been 
vacant for tWo months, talk of an elec* 
tion had occurred, and Morand was re
instated. N. W. Rowell. K.C.. and Wm. 
Proudfoot of Huron reviewed the evi
dence given In committee, and suggested 
that the government hhd .been Interested 
for political reasons. , “

Hon. W. J. Hanna read the corres
pondence asked for, and showed that 
Morand had made a little mistake, but 
had always been a faithful and efficient 
officer. Prominent ettiaens and several 
Roman Catholic clergymen had asked tor 
fais reinstatement. All features of hie 

ufd meet with&he most exacting

Late H. W. Johnston, who died Sun- 
identified with the Royalday, was ____ , . ,

Grenadiers and fought In the North
west Rebellion-

879.
- $

j

/ .
kWetohed Flare of Sky.

“But when the suburbs were here 
and gone we
marching as fast as we could, 
guns were getting louder, 
peered to be walking right Into the 
firing, it seemed so near. In a mo
ment we stopped for a rest and we sat 
down and watched the fire on the skyy 
and listened to the boom of the gang 
and bark vt rifles. It was a funny 
feeling, believe me. But we were all 
cool. I guess we all had come to the 
conclusion that we didn’t care a rap- 
The order to quick march came, it 
seemed, In a second and on we walked 
right into tho teeth of It- After a few 
moments of more agony we were or
dered to spread out and practically 
crawl- In this way we covered a 
short distance, and then suddenly we 

flopping in the communication 
trenches wMch lead to the real firing 
Une. ;

case wo
requirements. "

Mr. Proudfoot suggested that the gov
ernment had wrltten the application for 
reappointment, asking Morand to sign It, 
and that he was given his position again 
to avoid trouble in élection time, but 
these were discounted by the minister.

were still marching.
The 

We up-

BRING THE FARMERS
INI CLOSER TOUGHadvocated the 

estimated to cost 
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Department Will Visit Rural Dis
tricts to Solve Labor Problem.
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The

First Night Unforgettable.
“That night I will never forget. The 

din of the artillery was terrific. The 
sky was absolutely black, but fre
quently it would light up as If by a 
streak of lightning- In the trenches 
we found ourselves alongside of some 
Britishers, the Sherwood Foresters 
and other regiments- We had been 
split up into half companies and placed 
with tried men, xvho. I supposed, were 
to give us confidence. Thé trench 
where we were was laid like a semi
circle, and Our men were placed here 
and there, sort of sandwiched In be
tween men who had been fighting tor 
some time. It was 1 qùlte late when 
we arrived. Some were told off, for 
sentry duty, but thank heavens I was 
allowed with others to squeeze into 
a dugout and rest for a few hours- ' It 
seemed only like a few moments when 
I was called out. I had to take my 
post in the trenches with my rifle 
thru a loophole and my eyes constantly 
locking into the darkness- But not 
until dawn did I hear & shot. The 
Germans were just like us—waiting 
for a move before they wasted any 
ammunition. The artillery seemed to 
be working all the time.

*«
With a view to approaching the unem

ployment problem from a new angle Hon. 
Jas. Duff will send special departmental 
representatives to different parts of On
tario to brlbg the farmers into closer 
touch with workless people In the oltie». 
The first of these men wm 'leave- tide 
week for London, and by a Special system 
of advertising will, endeavor to find- agri
cultural. positions for many of those no* 
unemployed. -, - » j v . ',

These officials will have-;an , accurate 
knowledgeof " the number , of I positions 
available And will come into' direct con* 
tact- with the Ottuatlbm-Z Corierete "pro
positions will be offered ' and contracts 
will, be: made. . ;■ "■ - -- --

An endeavor will be made .to find places 
.for mechanios who have had practically 
no farming experience, altho these who 
have done, work in the field are neces
sarily more In demand. The work Is ap
proached- this way purely lh the nature 
of an experimeht and the success of the 
preliminary stages Fill determine the ex
tent to which it-will be pushed

nar-

passed asking Dr. 
•A. for West York; 
f W. C. Chambers, '

I legislature, which i 
t vacant lands of ! 
in towns and vlHI 

population, even If 
pulation purposes, 
farm lands.;
[Revision.
Nion waa adjourned 
) 28, for the V* :

COl*-
tosessments of "1'. 
f O. J. Tredgett.

Irish” will form 
Ich and song at a 
tl social to be held 

from 4 to lOp.m . 
podist Church.

TROOPS RECEIVE GIFT
FROM MONTREAL MAN

were
pretty .busy, wasting
When firing let up for a time we could | government of Canada. With the out- 
hear them yell:

nér Ball of- thé 
tery, who was killed on a transport 
crowing the channel: , ,

“Did an officer on parade in" Toronto 
Inform you that every man in the 9th 
Battery was Insured by - the city for 
31000?

“Was any q pest ion raised as' to whether 
a man "lived In the city or county?

"Was any raSmber under the impres
sion that because-he lived in the county 
he would be debarred In the lnsurancer'

I break of the war our borrowing j>ower 
■ I had been cut off and our trade had

All orders
Charles A. Shannon Presents 

Three Portable Ranges for 
Use on the Field

By a Staff Reporter.
OTTAWA» Ont., March 15-—Major- 

General Hughes has received for the 
use of the troops from Charles A- 
Shannon of Montreal the handsome 
gift of three portable ranges or travel
ing cooking wagons, which the minis
ter of mititla says will be of most, valu
able assistance in active operations in 
the field.

Mr. Shannon has already presented 
extra equipment for the comfort of the 
Montreal unite to the extent of 31,260

Firing Incessant.
“In the morning the firing became 

Incessant. We were all on the Job. We 
couldn’t see the enemy. But where I 
was stationed the Saxons were just 85 
yards ahead. All we did was to fire 
at their loopholes, which were darned 
small, and keep our heads down. We 
had no trouble In doing that, because 
the trench was about four feet deep— 
about half a foot In water—and bank
ed up a couple of feet. The hardest 
part of all was keeping our eyes glued 
to the loopholes, as we were. ordered 
to do, as no one knew when one of 
those Germans was going to find his 
mark. They are great shots.

"At noon there seemed to be a stop 
for a little. The Germans were evi
dently eating, and so were we. But 
In the afternoon there were real fire
works, A shell didn’t come so very 
far from our trench ; in fact, some of 
the Englishmen were covered with 
mud from It. And then we had to 
contend with enfilading fire, which, 
take it from me. Isn’t nice. It is a 
cross-tire from the big guns on either 
flank, and It is usually pretty tough on 
those fellows in that part of the circu
lar ditch nearest the enemy. But our 
artillery was then working with the 
British, and the German guns were 
silenced before long. Thank goodness 
for that, because you simply have to 
kneel there and look ahead, not know
ing when you are going to get shot 
from the side.

“Come on, you English cowards!
Charge, yo-u British bulldogs!

"Swine, swine, swine!’
Prussians In Charge.

“Of course what we said to them I gration ceaeed and the purchasing 
would be unprintable. They thought power of the people was greatly re- 
we were English, but we gave them a duced. All these things brought about 
variety of Canadian lingo that I guess a serious condition of affairs for which 
they could fathom. Late in the after- protection was not responsible and 
noon, just after dusk, Prussians fig- which neither free trade nor recipro- 
ured on a charge. They charged all I city could have prevented «
right, but tho going was rough, It Home Situation Serious,
was a plowed field with bodies here For our present financial situation 
and there—mostly German—and also no person and no political party could 
barbed wire. They were caught and I be held entirely responsible. No one In 
that was When our machine guns got I Canada brought on the war, and no 
busy. Lieut. Macdqpald of the Queen’s one in Canada had any power to pre- 
Own with Ms machine gun section vent It. Yet, over and above the war, 
did good work towards mowing them and in conjunction with the war, was a 
down. I never heard so much squeal- serious home situation to which the 
ing In my life- It was horrible. Short- Laurier government, to say the least 
ly sifter they had been shot down, or of it, had greatly contributed. In 1896 
sifter whsut were left returned to their the country had a debt of 3240,000,000, 
trench, a few of us had to crawl over and an annual expenditure of 344,000,- 
the bsuik and out a short distance to 000. By 1911 the debt had Increased 
fix up the wire entanglements- I to 3360,000,000 and the annual expend!- 
never worked so fsist in my ture to 8123,000,000- In 1896 we had 
life. It wsto a very ticklish one transcontinental railway, which 
Job, but we got away with it all right- I was efficient, prosperous and self-sus- 
But I heard that Sergt- Holland of our taining. In 1911 we : till had that rail- 
battalion, was wounded in the left w-y, but we also had the Grand Trunk 
side while do-lug the same work that Pacific and the Canadian Northern, 
evening. The Grand Trunk Pacific represented

Had Dangerous Work. a direct outlay of 8260,000,000 and
“Once and awhile - we had very j loans and commitments to the extent 

dangerous work outside the trenches, of at least 3100,000 000. Yqf it was to- 
Jf I was ever a target for bullets ' in day Inoperative, and we had to look 
my life it was during that same night forward to the cost of operation, and 
when I was ordered to walk about a operation at a loss for many years to 
quarter of a mile to the rear to get come. ;
water from a pump- Every night The Canadian Northern Railway was 
several fellows are given that mission. I not yet entirely finished, and it would

probably yet 1 involve fresh bttrdens

been greatly diminished, 
for goods from foreign countries were 
canceled and the output of our facto
ries thereby greatly curtailed- Immi-ICE

O.R. MAJOR

iplm, Lt.-Col. 
duct the Scr- 
Paul’s.

OAKWOOD
Under the auspices of the McNab Red 

Cross League an Illustrated lecture en
titled “German Cannon and Gallic Art" 
will be delivered by Professor J. 8- Wills 
of Toronto University: In OakWood High 
School assembly hall on -Saturday next. 
March 20. A Collection w|Il be taken UP 

’ for soldiers’ supplies. Dovercotirt choir 
will take part In the program.

The league will hold a. business meet
ing- this afternoon at 8 o'clock In Qiit- 
wood Collegiate Institute, rootn No.’ 1. 
and a meeting for children at 4 o’clock.

will be held to- 
pt. Paul’s Church, 
k of the late Major 

the Queen’s Own 
[burled In England 
lueen’s Own quota, 
feuchen, with the 
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ngehts, will leave 

I sharp.
lain Lieut. - Col. 
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• TO Cure a Cold In One Day
Take LAXATIVE BROMO QUININE Tab
lets. Druggists refund money it It falls to 
cure. E. W. GROVE’S signature Is on each 
box. 25c.

Neutrals Generously Treated
o-

'Chat last 
was a forced Dunning*S, Limited (Continued From Page 1.) British ports.

sEISSS^ Iisli
measure is avowedly A reprisal against 
the German submarine 
However, a cordon of ships will bo 
maintained to shut off. the commerce 
of German ports and regulate trade 
in the war zone, altho ships voyaging 
eastward aqfoss the Atlantic will, It is 
expected be seized before they reach 
the North Sea.

WhetT a neutral vessel is held up, 
in all cases except where there Is a 
false declaration of destination, or 
other attempt at subterfuge, the, cargo 
only will be seized.

Sent te Washington.
, A copy the ^ States for the abandonment by Ger-
handed to the American ambassador f h-èr submarine warfare 1?
tonight for transmission to Washing- | j5ng£nd p«rmttted foodstuffs to go to
to°; , _ _ , .. ; the civilian population of enemy coun-

The foreign office emphasizes the, tlde8 destroyed (the hopes of President 
fact that wide discretion is allowed j wlleon and his advisers for the early 
prize court officials handling neutral | improvement c< eonditionà for the nev- 
cialms. tral commerce of the -world,

ITomtnent officials urge upon neu- 1 —------
tral governments to bear -in misd that “No,” Reply to United Stated' 
many powers are conferred by the - -, vi
order on the officers^ entrusted with . .LONDON, March 15.—The British 
the disposition of dftalned carg^s, forelSn offlce delivered toddy tq Am- 
and instructions will be Slven theajs bessaddr Page its reply to *he Amerl- 
men to act with the greatest despatch can pyte proposing, to Great Britain 
consistent with the proper perform- and ctermany the Withdrawal of the 
ance of their task- German submarine blockatle provided

Elsstio Tfrms- England would permit food, to reach
The elasticity of the order In so far German civilians. Great Britain’s re- 

as It affects neutrals Is pointed out by ply te an absolute refusal; «
the foreign office, which has called at- The foreign office also delivered" to 
tentkm from the first anouncement of ttie ambassador Great Britain's reply 
the reprisal policy to the fact that the to the American note enquiring for 
regulations s.ro not Inflexible where further Information in regard to the 
the rights of neutrals are concerned, measures to be taken 

While the order Is absolute In so far powers to cut off trade to and from 
as ships to aqd from Germas ports Germany. ' The reply to title note Is 
are concerned, using the word "muet’’ based largely upon the order In' council 
in stipulating how goods shall be dis- which was Issued today, 
charged In English porta the provi- Great Blrtain’s refusal to accept the 

. s Ions concerning cargoes destined for America ii proposals to . this country 
neutral ports set. forth that they and Germans Is due to tbe reasons 
"may be required te discharge” at outlined several " days ago..

Hotels
One More Protest

OYAL BULK of automobiles
OFF STREETS IN BERLIN

waretare WASHINGTON, March 15. — Great 
Britain's order-ln-council explaining 
her embargo on all commerce between 
Germany and neutral countries was 
received with such evident disappoint
ment by high officials of the Untied 
States Government that a strong pro
test against Its terms was considered 
in official quarters as certain v> be 
made soon. , ;

i The arrival of the British order, to
gether with the news of the'flat rejec
tion by Great Britain ’ and her allies 
of the Informal : proposals of the United

Saxons Wanted Truce.
“Late in the afternoon the firing 

ceased for awhile, and we yelled 
at one another. I heard one 
German shout out, ‘Don’t shoot, I got 
a wife and family in London.’ He 
have been Joshing, but perhaps he was 
one of those German waiters. He talk
ed .perfect English when he wasn’t 
cursing. The biggest surprise of all, 
however, was a big placard which was 
stuck up directly In front of Us which 
said:

ed with new bed*, 
oughiy redecoratei!

'MS IN CANADA 
nerlcan Plan. —:» Canadian Press Despatch.

BERLIN, March 15, via 
March 16, 2.30 am.—Tbe new regula
tions restricting the number of auto
mobiles In Berlin went into effect to- 
day leaving the city almost without 
this class of vehicle. Taxicabs were 
at a premium and private cars had 
almost entirely disappeared. Only 
one-third of the customary number of 
machines was available.

Beginnig Tuesday about half of the 
nhfht street cars, instead of all, will 
btT L»ken off and all the motor-bus 
lines except one will be abolished.

London,and. believe me, it is net healthy. The , _ TT ,
moon was shining brightly, and it was and expenditures. The Hudson Bay 
very easy for the German snipers to ] Railway only existed in 1896 in ima- 
spot me- While I was swinging the I ginatlon, but both parties wepe so 
pump handle I could hear the "ping, committed to the enterprise that its 
ping” of bullets striking what was construction had to be Proceeded with 
left of a brick wall standing nearby- 'by the Borden government If the war 
I was glad to flop back Into the 5ad not broken out these great bur- 
trenches ” I 'Sens could have been carried without

The following day my informant "»nch difficulty but toy n<m repre- 
became ill and was removed from the ®®at®d f trenches the be* bn, I■CSLBf&r’X’

pass the government today in Its ef
forts to deal with the situation they 
created.

may■i

to “ ‘We are Saxons, you are Anglo- 
Saxons; save your ammunition for 
the Prussians who relieve us to
night.’

Relieved at Nightfall.
"I guess those Saxons have about 

as much love for the Prussian Guards 
as we have. I don’t know whether that 
card had any effect or not, anyway, we 
didn't do much shooting after that. 
We were relieved at nightfall by some 
-of the boys who had been in the re
serve that day. We crawled out of the 
trenches and went to our billet, a bam 
which had not been shelled by either 
side. Beilieve me, I slept that night 
Bugler Saunders of our bunch was 
shot in the foot as he was leaving the 
trench. There’s plenty of danger getr 
ting in and out. I think that Is worse 
than sticking inside, with those Ger
mans trying to pick you by the loop
hole route. ,

"The next day we were allowed to 
rest up and we certainly needed it. 
Two weeks of traveling by boat, train 
and road had tired us badly. But the 
following night we were back on the 
Job, doing the same thing aa before. 
The Germane had a lot of snip
ers working in the morning, 
tout they didn’t do much damage, A 
Notts and Derby man was killed a 
few yards from me, A sniper was up 
in a chimney some distance behind their

Red Cross trains which are constant
ly moving south, passing others 
carrying fresh troops to the north.

‘ Hard luck. I call It,’’ he said. "Only 
three days of it and now I got to go 
to England, 
march 17 miles to somewhere around 
Dlxmude tomorrow. I hate to Iea\% 
my. pale, but perhaps I am luckier 
than I think.”
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New Tariff Will Aid.
It was ridiculous, he continued, for 

the Liberals to oppose additional taxa
tion by suggest! 
itrenchmen.tr’ -e 
preached $>y the. Liberals In opposi
tion but never practised 
power. At any rate no one could sug
gest any paring of. the estimates which 
would do away with the deficit otf 360,- 
000,000 for the current year and of 
380,000,000 for the fiscal year ending 
March 31, 1916.

Referring to the charge that the 
tariff changes would not produce re- 

- venue. Sir George pointed out that 
last year goods entered Canada free of 
duty valued at 
similar Import» under the new budget 
we would collect duties at tbe rate of 
5 per cent, on British Imports, and at 
the rate of 7% per cent, upon foreign 
Imports. The British goods would 
have a preference. The preference. 
Indeed, was maintained thruout and 
for that matter tnoreaeed, 
could be no preference except under

I
All the boys have to Watson's VerseONLY CABARET ng “economy and re- 

whtch were virtues
>Werlai Cable to The Toronto World. 

LONDON, March 15.—Poet 
WiVUam Watson deals with 
the question of who was the 
aggressor In the present war 
In a verse of seven lines In 
The Evening New»:
If two men fell to fighting, 

of whom one
Carried that day no ready, 

weapon save 
Only an oaken stave ;

While the other glittered In 
the summer sun 

With casque and corselet, 
lance and whetted glaive; 

By which of these would all 
but tool or knave 

Adjudge the combat to have 
been begun?

Restaurant in Toronto by them In

Suit and Sea SupremacyKING’S
CAFE

Mr. Lloyd George, the British Chan
cellor of tho Exchequer, has given tho 
Empire a new slogan.
"Business as Usual” he proposes "Vic
tory as Usual.” Put In another way 
the Vttle Welshman wants to make 
victory a . business proposition, but in 
that he been anticipated by Hlokey. of 
97 Yorge Street. Hickey’s enjoys the 
real suit supremacy even more com
pletely than the sea supremacy of the 
Empire. At Hickey’s for 112.50 you 
can get suits that for value, style and 
service defy competition, livery man 
con be fitted Just exactly to his model 
and with hie favorite color and pat
tern.

Instead of

Cabaret Every Evening 10,30 to 12, 
ReflUed Dancing. Excellent Orchestra 

Tasty Menu. Popular Vocalists.
A Pleasant Place of Enjoyment tor 8208,000,000. Upon by the allied

THEATRE PARTIES
Social Fish Dinner Served Dally from 

* to 8 p.m., 50c.
Delly Luncheon 35c. Special Sunday 

Dinner 50c.♦ ed
Thera4 King Street East-
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Â NEW BEGIUM , 
AND MORE NOBLE FIRST NIGHTS AT THE THEATRES

DRAMA OF THE DAY HASWELL COMPANY FRIVOLOUS WIFE 
WITH CAPABLE CAST PROVOKESLAUGHS INDULGENT HUBBY

iNEVfBIRTHFORASI/Vim Note» of Women*» 
World

. fi

D. SAYS SHERWOODx

m■

lèONDUC Veterans1 '68 Chapter, I.O.D.E., wljt 
ltold a re goiter monthly meeting on 
Thursday, at the Royal Canadian In* 
etltute. The chapter and their friends 
are cordially Invited to a euchre party 
at 41 Macdontil avenue, on Friday 
evening.

John Cowper Powyn, will give an ad- 
dre?J,n ?ulld Hall at 8 o'clock tonight, 
on “Kipling."

The Toronto Graded Union for Sun
day School Teacher* will meet at 8 
o’clock. In the Church of the Re
deemer.

The Nursery Brigade of St John's 
Ambulance Association will meet in 
Grosvenor Presbyterian Church at 8.

Mrs. C. H. Snider will 'be tea hostess 
at the Women’s Press Club this after
noon, from 4 to 6 o’clock.

- A general' meeting for members of
Miss Percy tiaswell is again at home “Frou Frou" Is an exceedingly mild f1® Secours National will be held at

to T°yontù in on® °f those old-time form of dissipation, and the produc- ll^m^WeduLdaT68t K1”r 8treet’ at
rollicking comedies in which she was tion last night at the Princess b^the Wednesday
always wont to excel. Last evening, Cummings stock company was not so . At 8 o’clock Wednesday evening, in 
at the Alexandra, her company pre- succcsflful as that of the '.‘House of the h<>me of Mrs- Dowsley, 848 Dela- 
^nted the Broadhurst création, "What Lies.” The play is a dismal affair Clu” to hMdlng^SLPa.M 
Happened to Jones, and the effort one ol those naughty compositions when fancy dress costumes will be 
was received with a great show of ap- where the wife runs away with a lover. worn-
predation. There was no cessation in where all the properties are smashed Th« v
ridiculous moments, and the action to bits, and the apology depends on PaTri!lrt t“ tod mMl^lA wX^5y 

progressed steadily. the glamour of youth and the genius afternoon from 3 to 6 o’clock, at the
The comedy makes its appeal thru of a great actress. Without these to* re*Wenc« of Mrs. Albert Ogden, Bal- 

the sequence of absurd and embar- effeet is boring and dull, and one A,v*üuî,.rc’ad' ln atd of the
rassing situations. It tells the story of I wonders why neonle should te*« the c*ty poor destitute,
a harmless, good-natured young chap trouble to be Immoral, when they mn —. ... , .caught in a predicament and resorting have all the excitement of unimMach! T cltisenahlp committee of the 
to a bit of dissimulation to elude the able virtue without any effort what- k®0?} Co,un^li ot Women held a public 
law. The first step aside Is but one I ever. meeting in t>e Annette Street School,

ward seven, last evening, when a Local 
Council Ratepayers’ Association was 
launched.

. This evening at 7.80 a meeting of 
the Commander Holbrook Chapter, I. 
O.D-B., will be held, at the borne of 
the jregent, 87 Chlcora avenue. ,

St Michael's Hospital Alumnae As
sociation will meet at the Toronto 
Graduate Nurse*’ Club, to make Red 
Cross supplies, on Monday of every 
week. Members are earnestly request
ed to attend.

Thle evening at 8 o’clock, the Park- 
dale Auxiliary of toe MoAU Mission 
will hold Its annual meeting, at the 
home of Dr. and Mrs. Sparrow, 1487 
West Queen street Mrs. Sidney Small 
will speak on the needs of the French; 
Mrs ,W. Hariand Smith and Mrs- Chis
holm will sing.

The Womens Conservative Club will 
hold a progressive eucbfe In Playlet's 
Hall, corner Broadview and Danforth 
road, on Wednesday, March 24, at 2 
p.m., proceeds to go to funds for sol- 
diets’ socks.

A full attendance Is requested at toe 
meeting of St. Helen’s Sub-Council, 
Women’s Auxiliary, sewing and busi
ness meeting, this evening, at 288 
Lansdowne avenue-

Belgians Do Not Doubt Ulti
mate Future of Their 

Ruined Country.

gf Y.M.C.A. Has Done Much 
Further the Progress in 

Asiatic Centres.

ft -
Ü

By"Bought and Paid For" At
tractive Offering at the 

Grand Opera House.

Broadhurst Comedy at the 
Royal Alexandra Was 

Well Received. *

:"Frou Frou,” Exceedingly 
Mild Form of .Dissipation, 

Showing This Week.

Authoi 
. of th<

prise i
IDR. CHARLES SAROLEA “The fall of Constantinople 1 

mark a new era; in fact, the worilS 
have a new birth after this gr^ ? 
temational conflict," said Sherwoâi 
Eddy, the well-known foreign 
C. A. secretary at the Y.M.C.A, GoUmi 
street, last night. "We will beAto- 
fronted by a new Russia, tbo. . Mr «fcl 
pertences In China during the bast tew 1 
years bear out the statement „„ I 
der the present fprm of republican ««.* 1 
ernment a new people have artseib '

• The resources of this greatlans 
have Just been scratched: there i. 
enough coal In China to supply the " 
tire world for 1000 years. HLngkcZ' 
which only a few years ago wu, 
barren port, is today one of the five' 
greatest ln the world. One-fourth of ' 
the human race are in China, and i 
there Is n wave of Christianity nai» 
lng across that country that cazVtlU 
stopped. Some of the highest official.
In tlie government have become Chrhi 
tlan adherents, and the day of Con 
fuclantsm has passed. The rice-prmi 
dent of the senate gives 35000 antin' 
ally to the Y.M.C.A. movement This 
same man said: ‘Give us a decade 
we will have every leading official in 
Chlrta for Christianity.*

“The average wage per capita la 81 a 
year. Thew people need the Goep*i 
of Christ to bring them to the light of 
prosperity and proper living, and it 
would"only take two car tickets to nav 
most of them for a day's work." w

raüH
Commissioner of King Albert 

Speaks to Large Audience 
at Canadian Club.

Loosening Up the Mulching
interesting in theme T1AN AMUSING STORY AN OLD STORY TOLD

. ‘I * ^ ...... , ■

Miss Haswell Assumes Role j A Family Dispute Staged by 
of Young Swedish Do

om- of the most Important and
earliest things to be attended to to the 
garden is the loosening up of the win
ter mulchings.

Our gardeners will find many places, 
especially in southern and eastern ex-

One of the Marriage Problems 
Skilfully Handled in This 

Modem Play.

Dr. Charles Sarolea, the Belgian pro
fessor commissioned by King Aibert 
to visit Canada on behalf of the relief 
movement, spoke to an audience which b^ures, where much of the ico has 
filled every available seat and left a,ready melted away, where the snow

has entirely disappeared, and where 
definite growth has already 
monced to appear. On the north and 
western sides of the house, snow and 
deep shadow still holds firm, and 
parently little is to tie doue.

Much good can be done by loosen- 
ir.g up the heavy manure, thick straw 
or close-piled leaves, letting in air

Cummings Stock Co. at 
the Princess.mestic Servant. id

jS
The modern drama, like the modern 

novol. begins where the old-fashioned 
one used to end—after the chimp of 
the wedding bells have died out. Mar- 
liage Itself offers many problems, one 
of which is tackled ln no uncertain 
way in the wonderful marital drama, 
"Bought and Paid For." at the Grand 
Opera House this week. It Is a big. 
throbbing and vital drama and earns 
its success strictly on its merits. The 
author. George Broadhurst. wrote this 
play with a pen of sharp w‘t and sure 
aim. He took some startling con
trasts for his .theme. There is the 
self-made millionaire, the poor tele
phone girl, the shipping clerk with 
Ideas for making millions and un
limited nerve, the ambitious country 
girl, the woman of high Idea.s ln her 
relation with men, all moulded =nto 
gripping, tense characters that speak 
big city language and think to 
metropolitan metaphors..

Robert Stafford, the millionaire, has 
married a telephone girl and taken 
”*r “Ro an atmosphere of luxury. 
She frankly says she does not love 
him, but offers the hope of that In 
time to come. Her sister and pro
spective brother-in-law, James Gilley, 
a man of small brains and egotism 
personified, share in her good fortune- 

*lven a good position in 
Stafford s firm, and after his marriage

*2ad®, on* ot the family. Virginia, 
Stafford s wife, teams to care for her 
husband, but tie is unfortunately in
clined to Indulge in liquor, and at 
these times is a beast of passion- She 
tolerates this situation for a time, but 
finally revolte and leaves him. The 
climax Is reached when he tells her:
I have bought and paid for you " 

She goes back to work, and'her re
duced circumstances also affects her 
reiatlves. Here the inventive " mind 
of Gilley gets 1„ Its fine work and he 
effects a reconciliation.

The

many standing at the doors and in the 
gallery at Dunning’s yesterday. He 
discussed the situation of hie unfor
tunate countrymen dispassionately, 
weighing every influence which might 
enter intp "The Reconstruction of Bel
gium,” which was hie subject.

For Belgium, he said, the worst 
yet to come.
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Every blow aimed at

Germany for the next few months „ , .. .
would be a blow aimed at Belgium- ana hun- and relieving the young 
Every fresh victory would have to be shoots from a tuo-heavy pressure. Our 
paid for by an additional sacrifice on gardeners know what plants can be 
the part of the Belgian people and it . benefited by a Utile more air, and
re«MdnedVrfV BeUrium,trTtCtwT‘ °f i what plluite wUl thrive with the 

Belgium. It wæ notori- : stimulation given by & cooling breath
&elimai?s had revved one ! of cold air. To the new gardeneVs, I

saVMer^to- nî^?nî-UQf I would “-y tha£ experience teaches 
^vagvry" by placing Belgian women much-
an# children in front of them to screen 
er^shield their troops in advancing.

“As for the ultimate future,” hp de- 
clMed, "I do not think there is one 
Belgian w.ho has any doubt. We know 
that a new Belgium, a greater, a no- 
Wsr Belgium will jirise from the ruins 
of the old.”

Reconstruction Next.
Continuing, he pointed out that re

construction involved more than was 
apparent a.t first glance. To re-eptab- 
liRUi trade and restock farms would re—
^f® capital and it would be difficult 

“?d 1*2 . The Germany indemnity 
which had been talked of would not In 
any event ho collected until after the 
war, and there were yet hundreds of 
thousands of refugees who had fled 
other countries who had to be 
îhü,' ®9®noml<2aily and geographically 
,h® Position of Germany affected that
at andJ1" the readjustment
ot trade the wonderful system and or-
f^Sr^tone^w^r^”3 WOUla have

S:
manda been complied with. "We are fluting." belaid "not only t7^X 
Europe, but to make America free, al- 
tho* America does not understand It"
-JL™? the hope of the Belgian Gov- 

to establish a British and
sk agrs&u
grtsw« a&srsssttrade co-operation. He Weeded the 

call'll ^ lhe ^*688 a voice
andlheTw^VaXglX.36184™’

j Now. everyone knows that hya- 
! ninths can send up the most wonder
ful spikes of loveliness, thro a bed of 
Ice- Ice will not " hurt hyacinths. 
Heavy, damp, soggy, too hot mulch- 
tog will hurt them- Some years ago 
I used to purposely plant my bulb bed 
so that it would be a little below the 
level of the seed, for the very reason 
that ice would form in the bed, after 
the thaWs had sufficiently melted the 
snow, and you never saw such a riot 
of color, and the great fat stalks of 
them- you never saw the like! Tulips, 
on the other hand, are not quite so 
queer behaving. These like dry feet 
and warm heads, until they send the 

. first sign of a stalk up, then, off with 
! the mulching and let tulip grow 
sturdy and strong.

Clear away the thick layers from all 
the early-blooming bulb beds; let the 
snowdrops and snow-flaked

of many, and a half-dozen others are I It is the old story of a frivolous 
dragged with him Into an amusing wife and an indulgent husband 8he 
complication ot affairs. The release, has a sister who has always loved the 
however. Is handled with considerable husband, but he had not the good 
spontaneity ln the last act. sense to see It and took the young

The assumption of a slavey role by one. The young one did not care 
Miss Haswell evinces a rather unex- about him. but took him because her 
pected ambition on the part of thé father and slater told her to do so 
popular comedienne. To read original- This compliance Is only to be found 
lty of expression Into this type, which In France, we are' to sunnoie so the 
has now grown old upon the stage, de- I Play is Parisian, The husband Is of. 
mands a marked degree of ability, and rered a position as ambassador But 
the presentation of a Swedish char&c- his young wife refuses to leave Paris, 
ter Is especially exacting. Her read- and he submits and loses the symoathv 
lng, however, proved popular with the of the audience right there “We are 
audience, and the supporting company all alone!" she exclaims ’We won't 
showed evidence of careful study and die! Of happiness, of course But we 
a sympathetic appreciation of their would die!” “ ' we
various responsibiltles. They remain, and amdbg them

By request a special St Patrick's ly talk the audience 
Day matinee will toe given tomorrow. I Doucet has

him.

NOBLE PROBE REPORT
READY FOR COUNCIL

Wider Inquiry Into Fire Depart
ment Discipline Will Not Be 

Commenced This Week.
The Noble investigation repprt will' 

probably be given to Mayor Church 
today by Judge Denton, and will be' 
brought to the attention qf the city 
council next Monday. "i

À* Judge Denton hag a large Met 
cases before him at present the en
quiry Into the fire department will not 
be commenced for some time, ;
HON. MACKENZIE KING 1 

/; WASHINGTON VISITOR

cared
to death. Paul 

a Part which thoroly fits 
Ralph Cummings Joes all that 

k® done wlth the ovor-ripe hue- 
band. Lionel J. Lyons and Suzanne 
Morçm are a vivacious pair as the de 
Cambia- Madge Blake and Mabel 
Downing maintain the thread of inter
est, and Elsie Riser has the sympathies 
of everybody.

___ grape
hyacinth and all the wonderful scillas 
have a good strong breath of 
bracing air, and let them 
now- Why, do you know, there are 
hosts of things peeping out already, 
Just dying to get out. The crocuses 
are going to be unusually fine this 
year, Judging by the sturdy spikes of 
them.

Lift most of the mulching from the 
ixly of the valley beds. It. is better 
to do this now, before the fine green 
tfpear points come up, than after, be
cause, do not forget, - every green 
spear-point probably ha» folded with
in Its green shelter a marvelous wand 
of lily bells. To break off one of the 
green spikes means one graceful spike 
of snowy bells the less. Can you 
spare one of those bells? I cannot. 
Clear the bed now. Carefully mind, 
too.

cool 
have It

VMG SB'S till He Discussed LaborYesterday With Secretarial 
Wilson. '£company presenting these 

characters Is an exceptionally capable 
one- Eugene Weber as Robert Staf
ford and Beatrice Worth as Virginia 
gave an artistic portrayal of the roles, 
while the amusing character of Fanny 
and Jimmy were Interestingly Inter
preted by Miss Margaret Williams 
an« Francis Coplan. Adrian Rosley 
and Ida Yelser complete a cast that 
brought out every shade of meaning 
in the lines.

"Bought and Paid For" is a do
mestic drama of a high order and 
should prove an attractive offering at 
the Grand all week, and ^specially at 
the matinees on Wednesday and Sat
urday.

■ “Let's

ram
SEW AT HEW

But

irl=5S’
Wilson said the meeting was purely 

an exchange of views 0n lab* questions generally find thaT,,"the» 
was no particular matter1 up.’: * *

»• O. D. E. OFFICERS.
Arth>,^TmmPB’ £arch 15"—Th® Col. m 

Clla»ter of Imperial *■ I 
°,aufrhter8 °f the Empire 1 

at Port Hope elected the following of- iT^<^«Jteto2ntMreT8RR'«R- Mulhouind; 
vice-regents, Mrs. 6. Smart and Mr*.

®®""®tt: secretary, Mrs. Crumpton; 
Mre^H u°mmlt^e' “re Haul tain,

«um*' Mrs. Helm, Mm. a!
U^MrsMp5?lB?' 5,Urni£m’ Mr*- Quln- 
ton. Mrs- Flfler, Miss Edgar, Miss Ma
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Irene Franklin Gave Number of 
Original Selections Which 

Won Applause, 
r - TÀ- •:
Topping an attractive bill at the

matinee performance at Shea’s yes-1 Harlan E. Knight and CoitlDanv terday afternoon. Miss Irene Frank- «Th. rh*.. , . „ ^P y
lin, the American comedienne, gave a he Chalk Line, Dis
sertes of character types in song, aii | plays Clever Talent, 
her own composition, her clever In
terpretation and appropriate fcoetumes 
winning her unstinted appl 
many recalls. In the select!'

*• • Prof. J. S. Wills of the Toronto Uni
versity will lecti 
and Gothic Art"

w
ure on ' "German Peril 

on Saturday evening, 
in the Oakwood Collegiate Institute, 
under the auspices of the McNab Red 
Cross,

CANADIAN TEACHERS
RECEIVING SALARIES

Washing babies is not so delicate 
a task as loosening up the mulching 
ln the earliest spring. Such being the 
case, do take care of the paeonles- 
Do not uncover the paeony clumps. 
Instead, »f they seem at all bare, 
cover them up. Great rosy, hardy- 
looking shoots, they are gross deceiv
ers. So strong they look, so tender 
thye are- A whiff of frost, be it ever 
so slight, and good-by paeony blos
som this year

Let the Sweet William beds have 
a *??od breath of fresh air, and 
see that the columbines get a chance
fistsh0Ve UP thelr funny weo fighting

Remember from former talks last 
year end the year before how we 
premised ourselves the first look at
mvt-1rtlne' Mpst fascinating and 
mysterious sight in any garden.

DUNm> TAKES LEASE ' 
OF ADELAIDE STORES

ause and I Hariand E. Knight and Company,
“The Policeman” and "NobodFs iSby" The ChWk Une^h^e a^eMcîe in 
were perhaps the favorite* and the thia bright pastoral playlet that
SKF -2 .TS<,S as.trL;L°pga^;..!yr‘»?

Ingenue, a role in which Miss Frank- lh®lr heart’s content and to the audl- 
Iln excels. The sympathetic accom- I cnees' full satisfaction. The settings 
paniments of Burton Green at the ar® most appropriate and nictur- 
plano are no small feature in the sue- ««quely typical, and the characters 
cess of the numbers. clever, above the ordinary.

“The Lollard,” written and stagéd A Popular turn was that of Hnlnk 
bv Edgar Allan Woolf and presented I Tate, the vocalist being the pos- 
by Regnld Çonnelli and Company, is a Be8BOr of a sweet soprano voice which 
laughable skit, "raving its setting in took with the audience. The frocks 
an apartment house, the principals be- worn by the dainty little comedienne 
ing an unsophisticated and romantic were an added attraction to the offer- 
wife, a husband who forgets to be fas- inff- . -,
tldlous about hie appearance, a maiden L ”Runaway June" grows more baf- 
lady with views, and a man boarder. ninK each week—the episode this Week 

The Farber Sisters, Constance and °"ly assists ln deepening the mystery 
Irene, are society entertainers, who do aJ?d asaln sees June ln close proximity 
some dainty dancing and sing some with the “ vandyked stranger " Blye. 
cute songs. They are easily favorites. . Barney Fagan and Henrietta Byron 
Walter Shannon and Marie Annis are I nave a bright musical offering In 
seen to advantage In "A Shine Flirta- w™ch bright lines, new song hits and 
tion,” the husband making love to his a number ctf striking costumes 
own wife under the impression that featur©d.
she Is someone else, but all ending hap- . The Adinards have a variety offer- 
pily on the plan that to err is human j jng, which with the de Leon sisters 
and forgiveness its best complement- , ,„a clever aerial act completes the 
ary part. I bill.

A duel pf two tongues and fists is 
presented by Miller and Lyles, in a IGAYETY ATTRACTION 
syncopated argument. Anita Diaz gives rin eeiAi»
an amusing exhibition with her elite I rAK BELOW
and clever company of
keys, and Harry B. Lester, the jovial I Far below the Gayety average show 
jester, proves himself a clever im- I is the Beauty Parade, this week’s at- 
personator, his characterization of traction at the Gayety Theatre Lilia 
“Nobody” in “Everywoman" being'espe- I Bren an and Ambark All. are the sliln- 
cially good. The four Tosca Sisters, ing lights of the cast, but are given 
billed as “Flexible Marvels.” fulfil every very poor assistance by the company, 
promise of this title ln their marvel- AM gave a burlesque on the Apache 
ous contortions and gymnastic trans- dance which won what little applause 
formations. I was accorded the show at yesterday’s

performance. The Beo.uty Parade Is in 
two-acts entitled “Five Hundred Dol
lars Reward.’’

:ELABORATE COSTUMESUniversity of California Denies 
Charge of William Gray, M;P. pro- ary 

"And 
made ui 
actly ri 
the min: 
to be bi 
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full of 
stone « 

"And.1 
set the 
wood t 
made w 

Mary 
laughed

C‘ÆÆ’ gsra» ,6_omdale of the Un-lversltv nf rein ^

’s ssrs.rv""unable to receive thrir ^atorie,^6 
cause they were not AmericJi citizens' 

offl®iaIa said their legal advisers had instructed them that 
the recent opinion of the state attor- 
ney-general, to the effect that it is 15- 
legal for aliens to draw state funds dld not aPOly to the unl 

was said all Canadians other aliens have received 
nee regularly.

Florist Establishment Will Locate 
Just East of Yonge for 

Ten Years.
CONGREGATIONAL CHURCHES

,. ToniorroW’ commencing at 2.80 in
heî/lnrthîn,M 8?Jing meeting will be J 
5,îdrJjP “l® Northern Congregational 1 
Church. The program will occupy the .

and many visitors and 
delegates are expected to attend. |

WELLAND CANAL CLAIMS.
*P®«'al to The Toronto Worti.

ST. CATHARINES, March 15.— J 
Seven clalme — the result of expro- 9 
Prtatlon of land for the route of the 1 
Welland Ship Canal—are being heard * 
in exchequer court, which opened to- 
df»X_ Hon. Walter P. a. CasseU 1 
of Ottawa, presides; George Lynch- 
Staunton is counsel for the crown, and 1 
the registrar to Mr. Andette, K.C., of 
Ottawa.

REV. BROTHER POWELL ILL

Rev. Brother Powell, former prinei- 
w1 of St. Francis School, Is In SL 
Michael’s Hospital suffering from 
heart trouble and paralysie ln the 
right side. He is not expected to re
cover.

La Titcombe Presents Unique 
Program at Loew’s Yonge 

Street Theatre. John H- Dunlop, florist, now at 86 
Yonge, has taken a lease on the 
stores at 8 and 10 East Adelaide 
sttéet, and will take possession Aog- 
uetl.

The lease is for 10 years and covers 
buildings with 80 feet front 80 feet 
depth, and the main floor, basement 
and first floor up. The rent Is not 
a year bUt ** aa,d to ^ about 36000

Howard Graham and Company ne
gotiated 4he transaction, the Davieon 
estate being the - lessors. The stores 
will be completely remodelled. The 
foturo of the Yonge street store Is 
not decided.

SCHOOL ADMINISTRATION

will bo ♦].« 
speaker at the meeting of the Bureau 
of Municipal Research ln their quar
ters, Traders’ Bank Building, Thurs- 
dar- at, *• His subject wiu be “School 
Administration In Toronto."

Diamonds and dancing form a large 
and Important part of the elaborate 
production featured with La Litcomb 
at Loew’s Yonge Street Theatre this 
week. L% Litqombe has a beautiful 
voice and incidentally several elabor
ate gowns, studded

the

WILL NOT AFFECT WORK.and 
their ea-la-

Secretary H- K. ~ 
men's movement for

Caskey of the lay. 
.. missions, stated

yesterday that the effect of the war 
wouJdl not be to diminish the amount
mitteesthiS >ear by the mlssl°n com-

i-with diamond
■ornaments, unusual to the vaudeville 
stage. Mile. Olga and Mons. Micha, 
Russian dancers, are easily the fea
ture of the act- Mile. Olga is as light 
as a bird, and is ably assisted by her 
dancing partner in several beautiful 
numbers-

Lew Wells, with his saxophone, has 
a good monologue and renders several 
old-time selections that go straight to 
the heart. In acrobatic dances Am- ores and Mxilvey stand supreme. Th”y 
have something new to offer every
Paris ’’ lnrithe,tr Sketch’ "A HiSht in 
Paris, and also several new songs.
Anderson and Gains, colored comcdi-
Th«vfeaitUrC '? sklt that is really funny. 
They also sing well- 9

Ga.to.tin, the electric marvel, does
and dM^nWiti? e!cctricity, and Dewey
Iht S°y lla7° an act that keeps
Mart to finL°h laughil1S from-iart to finish. Marceau also has an
- rtist‘a<!f h^'h He ,is a shadowgraph 
u-rtist of high merit. Thos- B Jack-
son and Co’s skit of married life Is
ktodi nnd, lMayo'a hirdland amuses the 
kiddles to perfection- The addition
an‘S‘nrmuPhOt0 -°,ayS round

BAPTIST MINISTERS.

Chancellor McCrimmon of McMaster 
University has arranged for a special 
term of two weeks’ lectures and con
ferences for Baptist ministers. It will 
be held in May. About 200 are ex
pected to attend.

are

Y=MUNICIPAL LODGE.
If

eEESSSS?
seven men were unable to work, and 
170 men worked in the kitchen, dining
room and laundry; 25 men 
to temporary

leaved
CONVENE IN LONDON- Sh

Then »AVERAGE Rhy* D. Fatrbatrngægsssx.'isæ, mon- where 
three iexecutive committee 

- has accepted an invitation fc- this 
year's convention, to be held at Lon-
Ortob^r"^/1 'Vi" °Pen 0n Tuesday.

were sent 
There 
wood- 
hours

__  employment:
•\-ere 368 men working ln the 
yard. The total number of 
worked was 234*.

win
grandir
Kitty."

Sh
mothe

The

Danger Signals Warn You
of Approaching Paralysis

enoth

98c thePOPULAR PROGRAM
SEEN AT PHOTODROME 98‘ and at

over
for

EVERYTHING MIXED IN
A NEW RIOT OF FUN

This 
Marge 
thougt 
them 1

Probablv one of the best moving 
picture programs that have been seen
in a Queen street theatre is that show- i ----- i—
ing at the Photodrome for the first There is only one way to describe 
half of the week. This popular Jtouse. Hi’8 week’e attraction at the Star 
opposite James street, is giving a bill Theatre, that is a little of everything 
of merit. It is headed by a rare com- I gathered into a root of fun. Frank 
edy in five acts, entitled "A Florida Wakefield as “ Steve the Dope ’• nro- 
Enchantment." voked much laughter with hi? dope

Flora Fourflush is toe name of an- flend ta,k- Dolly Sweet, the leading 
other film which is exceedingly funny sings a number Of popular song*
while the "Billion Dollar Mystery" con- aU_olf "which seemed to take wé!L 
tains something decidedly new. The Jean Schuler, Russell Hill and Frank 
entire performance might be termed Martln- the singing trio, are good, as 
an extra special one, and given under I were'William Tnamn and Frank Wake- 
such splendid mechanical conditions fl6ld in their skit "A Study From Life ” 
will rank as one of the best In To- The lar*® chorus at girls from Joy land 
ronto. sing and dance well.

War Book Coupon
This Cospan entitles /mi to «né copy «f

________ THE LONDON TIMES
HISTORY OF the WAR

o?h«e«^nlhUl “«wepaper Pith 88o

A $3.60 Book for Only 98c

Slowly and Sqrely Exhaustion Goes on Until Collapee 
of the Nerve* is the Natural Result

ever

STRING ORCHESTRA
ACHIEVES TRIUMPH

For
most 1 
the w 
lost th] 
found

- 3°U may be rest,ess, nervous, irri
table and sleepless, but you think 
there is nothing to be alarmed at. You 
have no appetite, 
digestion is impair
ed, and there is A 
weakness and irre- ■ 
gularity of other M 
bodily organs. You j 
feel tired in body I 
and mind, and find 1 
that you lack the 
energy to attend to £2 
the daily task.

You may not eS 
realize that these KXfi 
are the symptoms BM 
of nervous prostra- *»
tion and the dan- ____
,«ST signals which MRS. ALLAN, 
warn you that some form of paralysis 
to the next step of development.

Dr. Chase's Nerve Food is the most 
successful restorative for the nerves 
|hat has ever been offered to the pub

lic., Thto has been proven in many

■W». iS no”",1, ov,? r ,?“S K.™r“m»L*5KV,:v,ï;X

severe nervous spells, with heart pal! i der®d ‘" three parts, namely, Modera- 
Iand would Bhake as though ,t^;,Larg '1.6tto and Vivace, was particu- 
I had the ague. I felt improvement larly w.ell received, as also was Elgar’s 
after using the first box of Dr. Chase’s to arch, "Land of Hope ,
Nerve Food, and after continuing the W"iVrh h?d to be repeated.
treatment can now waik, eat and sleep -h?11®8 L!lllan, Willcocks assisted in
well, have no nervous spells and do Lhî ,b«°fram jy contributing several 
not require heart medicine. I have r son58’ deluding "Je dis que
sniA„MMera ,°f my "dShbors of the Carmen, and "Floods ofof nr nnr6Sl:ltt.obtalned from ‘he use Spnn8:'
“‘Or. Chase’s Nerve Food.”
i Dr".Chase’s Nerve Food, 50 cents a 
box, 6 for $2.50, all dealers, or Ed!
remm°D’ BatM * Co" Llmlted- To*

j

(US'

*—*

-x
COLUMBUS HALL TONIGHT.GOOD FRIDAY CONCERT.

SX

I •! C»* •«» this Crapop Now

William Campbell has completed I The Toronto Musical and Dramatic 
errangements for his annual Good [Club will give ita opening perform- 
Friday concert, in Massey Hall, on fanc* tonight at Columbus Hall under 
April 2 He has re-engaged Miss the patronage ot the Lleute nant-Gov- 
Marj; Bruce-Brown, the famous old ®rnor and Mrs. Hendrle and manv 
country soprano, also the Adanac other prominent people. The produc- 
Quarte^ -composed of Redferne Hoi- I tion !e under the auspices of the 
nnd Dixon Arthur Blight .Women’s Art Association, and too
°“d Buthven McDonald. The other total net proceeds Is to be divided 
n£u£S 1 ,tPHP p,rt are: Mll« between the Secours National and the

v,lo,1"!8t: MIm Hath- Women’s Patriotic League. The cur! 
1 en Knglliih, elocutionist, and Dr. I tain will rise at S-IO- There will be 
Har\ ey Robb, pianist and accom pan- I 100^ rush seats on sale at the hsU at

and Glory,’*

M

/i98c"fschaikewsky Concert. 
The reserved seats will be on sale 

this morning at Massey Hal; end at
street PIano ComPany- 146 Yonge

v

98=) • IK.wlet.
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AILY MAGAZINE PAGE FOR EVERYBODY♦
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!— [ Secrets o/ Health and Happiness jFEMININE FOIBLES By Annette Bradshaw##«su “N

m Peter’s 
Adventures in 

Matrimony
By LEONA OALRYMPLE

w
;

EE ; ra r

How o Give First Aid
in Cases of Suffocation

|S6WMh m.

i* 7m>one Much to® 
Progress in 
Centres.

* % mV. %Author of the new novel, "Diane 
of the Green Van," awarded a 

of $10,000 by Ida M. Tarbell 
and S. s. McClure 

as judges.
m IS By DR. LEONARD KEENE HIRSHBERG

A. B., M. A., M. D., (Johns Hopkins.)
1onstantinoule «91

tact, the world wiy 
ifter this greet in.
- said Sherwood 
>wn foreign T. Sj.
" V.M.C.A., College

•We will be ______
aeelu, too. My ex- I 
luring the past tew 1 

noumeat that un- 3 of republican guy. I 
>le have arisen. 9 
^thls great land 1 
irutched; there is Wl 
a to supply the en- 
years. Hongkonsr 
years ago was a ■ 

ty one of the five ! MS 
id. One-fourth of 
-re in China, and 
Christianity pass- 
ntry that can't be 
he highest officials 
ay® become Chris- 

the day of Con
'd. The vtce-presl- 
gtves 15000

YAJ
rpHE soul is said to sit closely and silently within the 

I web of the human textile. From the very fibers of 

the flesh it spins, and, spider-like, you feel the ten- 
ierest touch and every breath of motion round about. You 
ire positive that you are you, and nobody else, and on 
this certainty, the most necessary and fundamental of all 
certainty, you try your utmost to keep body and soul to-

i
. - • ..■7yy/

WÊÊ:
!t Zv.The First Morning Home.

w,
I

! SHALL never for
get Mary's pretty 
fever of energy 

' that first morning 

; in our new house. 
Whether or not it 
was the house or 
the trim little blue 
and white gown I 
don’t know, but cer
tainly she was as 
full of Joyous 
sparkle as the sun
light which danced

%

*
?con- t

*

mri rether.i
There is an extraordinary stability in the attachment 

between the living form and the vital spirit within. The 
tendency to adhere is so inborn that mankind may be 
maltreated with quack medicines, woful mixtures, tails- L 
mans, laying on of hands, superstitions and traditions, dr. niRSHBERG. 
and yet survive to praise fallaciously and spread the gospel of efficacy. That 
is to say, he still lives and has his being ninety times in the hundred, and 
wrongly ascribes it to the herbs, the - 
potions or the unguents used.

Yet all the while it was the tenacity * 

of the soul to stick to the trenches 
despite the onslaught of a triple enemy, operation 7 
the wrdhg drug, the genial doctor, and 
the dire disease. Luckily, the life and 
growth of the whole hitiman race do 
not always depend upon the doctor’s 
“doing something." Emergencies are 
often met in the absence of the medical 
police. _ '
Do Not Delay.

All of these facts and a few others 
are emphasised by Dr. Charles A. Lauf- 
fer, the medical director of the West
inghouse Electric Company, in his re
searches upon shock, drowning and 

* I asphyxiation from any cause.
_ Suffocation may have many other 

origins than gaa poisoning and drown
ing. It the blood and tissues are in -a—l—These pains are not uncommon.
!»ny manner wanting to the air and Tou should have piiloWs on that side or 
oxygen necessary ‘r* “ train yourself to lie on your back or
human fabric, whether it he frog» IMo- rlght aMe, Wear a pad of absorbent 
line fumes In a garage, ««firedamp to a cotton
mine, ammonia in an ice I 2—You might wash them with a solu-
from a blast furnace, water In a river,. Uon o( warm water and boracic icid 
an electric shock, bad air |n a bank water Your eyps should be examined, 
vault, or coal gas, something must be yQU pr0bably need glasses, 
done Immediately. >1

There is no reason to delay until a i w D- o._q_r have a Violent itching 
medical man, a policeman or a hospital ly over the body each morning. What 
orderly reaches the victim. That brief I n j do to reliove myself of this? 
interval once„ ®la,p8?d. m*y „,jî I A—Each night apply to the itching
gulf between life and death. Charon will rte; calamine, 2)4 drams; sine oxide, 
lose no time to ferrying across the 
Styx If you wait too long to resuscitate 
the shocked, poisoned or drowned one.

Any one, alone, may revive a victim 
of asphyxiation. Water and the excre
tions of the windpipe and lungs can be 
gently and steadily expelled by squees- 
tog the floating or lowest ribs once every 
five seconds with three seconds of pres- 

The nearer V°u exert pressure 
upon the ends of these lowest or un
attached ribs the better success you will 
have.

|
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I Antwcrs to Health QnertiopsLEONA DALRYMPLK
>

the silver on the sideboard. I Mrs. C. M.-Q—Is there anything that 
ban be done for gall stones besides an

i apon
I think women have a better sense of 

IP ' pictures than men—a better imaginative 
sense. I suspected my little wife that 

B morning of doing her breakfast tasks in 
l the most picturesque way so that she 
| might to my masculine gaze fit better 
F In the domestic picture.

>

l. Ar-Drink distilled and a pure carbon
ated water, three quarts dally, also 
olive oil. Eat fats, unseasoned foods, 
green vegetables without much starch, 
whey, buttermilk, and take a Bulgaria 
tablet after meals. Also eat fresh fHilts, 
oatmeal, shredded wheat, cereals, car
rots, salads, fish and poultry. Avoid 
tea, coffee, seasoned foods, solid food, 
constipation and inactivity. Take ox 
gall, ox bile or bile salts, in small quan
tities, under a doctor's prescription, and 
active exercise several hours daily.

• • •
Mrs. M. J. S.—Q—1—What shall I do 

for a pain In my heart region 7 I cannot 
lie on my right side.

2—What shall I do for eyes that ai-e 
weak and watery and sometimes have 
dark spots before them?

annu- 
movement Tbla 

c us a decade and 
leading official in /, h3 fty.

e per capita to »| a I 
? need the Gospel ! 
hem to the light of ] 
per living, and It j 
» car tickets to pay £ 
day's work." i

■ Love, Not Vanity.
"Why,” I said to her with consider

able amusement once, “do you stand 
'i , ever there by the window to measure 

(he coffee? Isn’t the sun warm?”
B "Tes," said Mary absently, "very!"
K “Is It" I Insisted, “so that the sun will 
I (all on your hair and make it absolute

ly radiant? It does, you know."
Mary gave me ah odd little glance. 
“Peter," she confessed, “you have a 
y of guessing that—well—really, it’s 

sort of uncanny!"
•Tou mea
"That I did want to look awfully nice 

this first morning getting your break
fast. and I knew you always said you 
liked to see the sunlight on a woman’s 
hair."

Ü "Vanity !” I Jeered.
But Mary came over and put her lips 

la my hair with a curious little gesture 
Sf apology.

"Not vanity,” she said simply, “just 
Sorriness for everything, Peter. Every- 

, thing." ^
“You mean—Hugh Jaynes?”
I knew by my wife's color how far 

we had left that episode behind ua.
■he caught me suddenly by the arnj. 
“Oh. Peter, dear,” she skid with a 

, , little shudder. "I must have gone in
sane, quite insane."

y«h <
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SCIENCE ANÏ) FASHION

When the Girl with the Stylish Fillet Meets the Girl with the ’Phone Head Dress.
for council

ito Fire Depart- 
: Will Not Be 
This Week.

SB S

*• t ,

Clara Morris Says-
:

NOVELS IN A NUT-SHELLIgaUon report will ] 
to Mayor Church I 
nton, and. will be 1 
mtion qf the city |

has a large Uat of < 
t present the on- i 
epartment will not 1 
«me time.

Daniel Defoe’s 
“ROBINSON CRUSOE”

Condensed by 
AUGUSTA SHELBY

THAT THE TRUE AND FAITHFUL DOG IS MAN’S 
BEST ANIMAL FRIEND Then he raisedOBINSON CRUSOE, a courageous 

young Englishman having a de
sire to visit other lands, decided 

that he would go to sea. Accordingly, 
he embarked on a ship which became 
the prey of a band of Corsairs.

He was not destined, however, to re
main long in the hands of the bandits, 
for during a heavy storm the boat was 
shipwrecked, and after clinging to drtft-

his own handicraft, 
food enough to supply his needs, and 
managed to live hie lonely life to com-R • « •

T is a cause of wonder to many that nowhere between 
the covers of the Bible can there be found one single 

kindly, or even decent, word spoken of a dog.
Always a "dog" Is a term of contempt or contumely. 
"Beware of dogs” is a warning against false teach

ers or sinners.
“A dead dog” is the vilest term applicable to an

i

I parative happiness.
Using the driftwood from the wreck 

he managed to construct a raft, and 
visited the wrecked vessel, procuring 
many things that were of use to him.

One day while wandering about the 
island 18 years after he was washed 
ashore, Robinson Crusoe discovered the 
imprint of a human foot in the sand. 
This caused him to fear that the island 
might be inhabited by cannibals.

He made a thorough search, but never 
encountered the cannibals until six years 
later.

Upon this occasion the Inhuman men 
were about to kill their victims when 
one of them escaped and Robinson Cru
soe saved his life.

The grateful man became the ser
vant and devoted companion of his 
benefactor, who called him Friday, 
after the day on which he was rescued.

The coming of Friday added interest 
to the life ota Robinson, and he took 
great pleasure to teaching the man 
English and craftsmanship.

Thus Robinson Crusoe and his “good 
man Friday” lived happily together on 
the island for several years. Finally a 
ship chanced to sail near the Island, and 
Rpbtoson managed to signal to It 

The ship proved to be bound for Eng
land, and after 28 years of existence on 
a lonely Island, Robinson Crusoe sailed 
for merry England.

He finally reached home to safety, 
where he toarrled and lived to enjoy 
happiness and the wealth accumulated 
during his strange adventures.

HE KING 
1TON VISITOR

Labor Situation 
|th Secretary

2 drams; glycerine, 2 drams; phenol, )4 
dram; lime water and rosewater enough 
to make 8 ounces.

e • e
Aunt Minerva’s Entrance. Mrs. J.—Q—I have a baby 1)4 years old 

who gets a cold nearly every other day. 
He had a rattling noise in this throat all 
winter, and has a bad cough now. I 
always wrap him up well when out. 
What would you advise?

A—He should not be taken out while 
he has a -cough. Give him air Indoors, 
bundle him up and have the windows 
open and the sunlight In the room. 
Never have the room dry, and In the 
room have a basin of steaming water in 
which you should put a teaspoonful of 
creosote or eucalyptus olL 

• • e
EVERYDAY READER—Q—What can 

I take to regain my. strength? I have 
bad a bad» chest cold for the last three 
months? Is raw egg and sherry wine 
good?

A—Raw eggs are very good to take, 
but wine should not be used at all 
Drink lots of milk, eat eggs, and take 

oil without alcohol, and 10 
grains of Iodide of potash in water after 
meals.

ill. "Let's not talk about it," I suggested.
But Mary had the woman’s willingness 
to linger over subjects that hurt, turn
ing them this way and that, talking, 
with exquisite cruelty. In a circle, say
ing the same thing over and over, so 
intent upon the deliberate self-pain of 
the post mortem that she ignored my 
■toeing. A woman finds ”. certain mor
bid uplift to sentimental melancholy.

5 ‘ The coffee boiled over and I was very 
glad. Mary departed with a rush for 
the stove.

"Ob, dear, dear." she lamented, “all 
ever ' the clean gas stove. I know very 
well Aunt Minerva would consider that 
very careless. Peter, I can never re
member how many minutes to boil an diaagteP etc
^HasThbollede^out 30 minutes by the ' However. In early mediaeval art the dog is having his innings. We see 

etock,” I suggested mildly. "It’s likely I him with St. Roch, St. Bernard and others—companion and friend, 
adamantine.” But the growing nearness of the dog to men and women is plainly shown

Mary looked very much disturbed. » prominence in monumental art, for many and many a Crusader lies
. JÏÏWï/ZJ!V mb ,V- effigy, fee. ««."« «. 1.1. crouch*, el.™.» „ •«*.

actly right this morning. Get up Just just as the lion symbolizes "courage and magnanimity, so the dog sym- 
the minute the alarm went off and then . ., à ..fidelity and affection."
?n^r,lelraU,Tnt,Lredtbne0t.tov8e’s Is it a survival of the old-time contempt that *
full Of coffee lakes and I’ve boiled a prefix to so many inferior plants, such as dog fennel, dog cabbage, the seen - 
■tone egg—’’ ,eBa dog violet, etc? Well, he has a star all to himself—Sirius—so that Is

"And," I suggested mildly, "you’ve _ome ••
was" so* spotless6and But it Is in proverb and fable that the dog really strikes his gait,

made some dreadful rings.” , • "Let sleeping dogs lie.”
Mary looked ready to cry. Then she "Barking dogs seldom bite.”

toU6gdoeodrwayead-  ̂ *" "Love me. love my dog.”

enemy.CLARA MORRIS „
This one “is cast to the dogs.” That one’s blood shall be “licked by dogs. 
By law declared unclean, the dogs of Palestine, at the period of writing • 

those sixty—er—er—something books comprising our Bible, must have been 
mere pariah dogs, starving, skulking and wolfish things, for the Jews to have 

ignorant qf canine love, fidelity and gratitude.
"Every dog has his day." So? Then that must have been the black Fri

day of the whole dog race.
Then the dog—still In trouble—got mixed up with superstitions, and our 

poetical friend, Horace, was disturbed by meeting a black dog, and fright

ened sick if she were accompanied by puppies.
A dog’s howling meant déath. A dog baying at the moon presaged

March 
formerly 
Otttawa, confer- . ,1 

it ary Wilson of the » rf 
Later Secretary ' « 
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X Method of Resuscitation.

s
must be directed to the right or left 
Bide with arms In a bow above the 
head Never wait to move the person 
affected. Merely place him thus to the

“straddle the patient on bended knees. 
With the flat of the hands on each aide 
of the lowest ribs-never touch the hip 
bones or the sptne-the rescuer must ex
ert a rhythmic pressure from the shoul
ders through the "heel” orboth hands. 
Of course, the arms are held straight.

The person who applies this first aid 
resuscitation should exert pressure for 

seconds by the watch and a re- 
pressure of two seconds for over 

an nour, even if there lhave been no 
sins of reward. Infinitely longer if 
there is even the most discouraging signs 
of returning life. The heart often re
sumes its beating an hour before any 
pulse appears. Victims reported dead of 
electric shock and accidents have been 
fully restored three hours later, thanks 
to friends sceptical of the superior 
knowledge of the excellent physicians 
who pronounced them absolutely dead.

been so
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cod liver

three
lease

see
Dr. Hirahberg will answer questions 

for readers of this paper on medical, 
hygienic and sanitation subjects that art 
of general interest. Hs will not under
take to prescribe or offer advice for in
dividual casee. Where the subiect is not 
of general interest letters mill be an
swered personally, if a etamped arid ad
dressed envelope Is enclosed. Address all 
inquiries to Dr. L. K. Hirshbsrg, cars 
this office.

9M- CHURCHES

Being at 2.80 in 
«g meeting will be 
rn Congregational 
In will occupy the 
any visitors and 
<1 to attend.

Crusoe visited the wrecked vessel 
bringing back many useful things.“Old dogs don’t learn new tricks.”

These proverbs are many, and are 
familiar in every civilized language 
extant, I believe.

Today the dog has come Into his 
own, the loved and trusted companion, 
often friend of man. His very bark 
gives pathetic proof of what that com
panionship has done for him, since no 
wild dog can bark. Snarl, howl, but 
barking dog’s speech that only came 
after years and years of the give and 
take, of loving service between man 
and dog as servant, playmate, friend, 
ever loyal. Honest to goodness, don’t 
you at least feel “Love me, love my 
dog?”

wood and being buffeted about in the 
waves for hours, Robinson was finally 
washed ashore.

When he had regained his strength. 
Robinson started on a tour of explora
tion, and discovered the land to be an 
uninhabited island, located he knew 
not where.

Accepting his fate to a sensible man
ner. and possessing an ingenious mind, 
he immediately began to do what he
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I’-he route of the 
hare being heard 
khich opened tn- 

P. G. Cassel,
I George Lynch- 
pr the crown, and 
Llndette, K.C., of

The Good-Nioht Storu Diary of a Well-Dressed GirlThe story of Robinson Crusoe, one of 
the oldest works of fiction to the Eng- r

♦......................—»By SYLVIA GERARD  .......................*
MAKING OVER A CAPE INTO A STUNNING TOP-COAT.

TV 7® «“M a rummage sale yesterday 
XX/ for the benefit of the unemployed, 

and it was successful beyond our

lish language and easily the most pop
ular, Is supposed to have been built 
around the adventures of Alexander 
Selkirk, a Scottish sailor, marooned on 
the Island of Juan Fernandez, off the 
western coast of South America, where 

. ... , he remained for several years. It Is
could to make life as comfortable as calcuiated that more than 5000 deserted 
possible on the island. island stories have been written to vari-

He first built himself a home and 0us languages, based upon Defoe’s 
furnished It with articles fashioned by fanciful tale.

4rBy Vernon Merry—!—THE FOUR-LEAVED CLOVERf:
U have all heard that the finding of a four-leaved clover brings good luck, 

and this Is what happened to Margerie.
I used the original lining, which was 

of white satin, and extended it over the
t<MothOTe»uggMt!ddthattI duplicate toe 

model In white broadcloth to wear with 
my summer frocks on cool days, and I

i
to her grandmother’s when she happened to spy a four- 

leaved clover growing to a clump of Its three-leaved sisters.
She picked it and placed It In her shoe, as she had seen her pretty aunt no. 

Then she went singing and skipping over the fields.
Suddenly she stumbled over a stone which went rolling down the hill, ana 

Where It had lain Margerie saw something glitter. Stooping down she picked up

thr6"Howi lucky! Three gold pieces to spend!” she cried, dancing about. “One 

will buy mother the silver teapot' she has wanted for so long. Another win get 
grandmother a new silk dress. And the last I’ll spend for a bracelet for Aunt

Bttghe ran to the village, purchased her gifts, and made her mother, grand

mother and aunt very happy.
The next day she wished that she had 

another gold piece left to buy shoes for 
the poor boy who sold needles and pins, 
and at that very moment she stumbled 
over another stone and found the wished 
for gold piece.

This happened several times, and soon 
Margerie learned that whenever she 
thought of others and wished to give 
them happiness she was sure to stumble 

stone and find exactly what she 
wanted beneath tt

For this reason she grew to be the 
most unselfish and lovable little girl in 
the whole village, even after she had 
lost the four-leaved clover and no longer 
found gold pieces under stones.

She was on her way

wildest hopes.
We departed from the usual order of 

rummage sales by remodelling toe out- 
of-date clothes to meet toe latest de
mands of fashion.

Each one of us agreed to make a dress 
or trim several hats, and If you hap
pened to "drop to” unawares to see any 
of your friends a few days before toe 
sale you would have been sure to nave 
found them stitching on a smart gar- 

! ment fashioned of "east off a"
It was really a worthy collection of 

hats and frocks that we finally dis
played at toe rummage shop. Our cus
tomers were glad to buy them at such 
nominal prices, and I was right to my 
element selling millinery.

I trimmed six hats—all of them were 
as pretty as they could be—and made a 
top coat from my gray broadcloth even
ing cape. The latter was really one of 
toe best looking things at the sale.

The cape was one of the wide, circular 
models, so I had plenty of material to 
work with. Nancy washed It for me, 
and when it waa pressed the broadcloth 
waa as good as new.

The ahort-watsted Empire coats are 
so smart when made of broadcloth that 
I decided to make It after this fashion.

I cut toe material over a pattern with 
a full back and belted-to front. The 
coat gradually lengthens toward toe back 
and grows wider from toe shoulders.

The high collar la rolled down at toe 
top, and wide revers extend from toe 
shoulders to the belt.

The upper edges of toe revers are 
trimmed with cloth-covered buttons and 
simulated buttonholes formed of a cord 
covered with toe material.

The narrow belt Is clasped in front 
with a buckle, and below It Is a vest 
effect produced by crossing two sections 
of the broadcloth one over toe other.

The skirt of toe coat hangs in full 
ripples about the lower edge, and both 
the front and back are trimmed with 
rows of buttons and buttonholes.
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How to Do Your Hair the Newest Way
\ By LUCREZIA BORI,

prima Donna of toe Metropolitan Opera Company, New York.Advice to Girlsr
98c i By ANNIE LAURIE ==

JJEAR ANNIE LAURIE:
I am a young girl, 19 years 

age, and have been keeping company 
with a young fellow for a year. I 
have been engaged to him six 
months, and now I find out that he 
has been .keeping company with an
other girl.

He is always talking to me about 
this girl, but he says he loves me 
best, and wants me. Still, I am 
doubtful about him. WHat shall I 
do? CUTIE.

Next the back section was combed 
up to the top of the -head and puffed 
Just a little. Finally all ends of hair 

carefully combed together and 
coiled in a low, soft knot 
A Harmless BrilHantine.

Sometimes you may prefer to coil toe 
hair high Into a large, loose puff which 
extends diagonally or straight across 
the top of the head. This is an arrange
ment favored by those who affect toe 
quaint fashions of toe crinoline period.

If your forehead is low you can comb 
the hair straight back from toe fore
head and then coll it/softly on top of 
the head. For evening, wear a bandeau 
of black ribbon velvet or groegrain rib
bon low over the brow, and tie it in a 
small bow at toe back of toe head.

Large shell combs with plain rolled 
tops are also favored for a coiffure of 
this type. Jewelled pins are never in 
good taste when worn in the daytime.

I am giving you toe formula for a 
harmless brilliantine in case you care to 
use it:

One prominent society woman was 
having her tresses combed in the new 
high ear-exposing fashion, and I paid 
strict attention to toe seemingly intri
cate yet simple process.

First the hair was combed down about 
the face and sides and back from the 
crown of the head. It is understood, of 
course, that previously the hair had' 
been brushed, waved and perhaps treated 
with a little brilliantine to give it a 
sheen.

Then the hairdresser described a circle 
with the comb about the centre of the 
crown, and tied toe hair thus divided 
with a small piece of black ribbon.

The New Method.
The front hair was then separated 

from the back by parting it just behind 
each ear. With deft fingers the hair
dresser then divided the front hair into 
three parts, the centre section being 
bounded by parts that came over the 
eyes. She combed this section up and 
out straight toward her, and then ar
ranged the tresses to form a soft, cloudy 

.swirl extending from the brow to the 
crown of the head. With Invisible hair
pins she caught the swirl over to toe 
right to hide the part, and then ar
ranged toe side sections of hair over 
the ears, puffing them toe slightest bit 
so that they would not appear too set 
and precise.

(Copyright. ISM. by Newspaper Feature Berries. Lea) -

EMININE ears
r-i have been con- 
A cealed for so 
ong that even fash
ionable members of 
she sex are loath to. 
disclose them again. 
Fashion, however, 
has decreed that 
they appear whether 

I we will or not.
Why there should 

be this hesitancy 
about showing the

____________________ I ears I cannot un-
lucrezia BORI derstand, for the 

present generation has very pretty ears, 
due to the fact that toe barbarous cus-
____ of piercing the ears and wearing
weighty earrings has long since gone 
out of fashion. The earrings of our 
grandmothers sometimes reached to tne 
shoulders, and no doubt they lengthened 
and distorted the shape of the lobe, so 
that maybe they wished to hide their 
ears. The earrings of the present are 
less formidable, and clamp on the ear 
without making it necessary to pierce 

and be proud of

of i

awere

; 13over a \

/

i
ISo Usually the Case. ♦

REAK with him, little girl; break 
He Isn’t

tor

B with him now, today, 
woath a serious thought. And when 

you break with him, go up to your room 
and lock the door and have a good long 
cry—cry hard—and get done with it. 
Then get up and dry your eyes and 
comb your hair and put on a pretty 
frock and go downstairs and have a 
good time being thankful that you didn’t 
marry him before you found him out.

Don't let-him talk you over. A liar is 
a liar, born and bred, and nothing you 

do will ever change him into 
Cheer up, little girl.

\
»

he tom
for

me

?Vlb* Smart Topcoat of Gray Broadcloth.
think tola will be my next effort in toe 
sewing line. I really need a coat of this 
type, for .it is suitable for morning or 
afternoon wear. • ■

The coats of white serge, homespun or 
bedford cord are considered very smart , 
and for dressy occasions white faille is 
the material used.

so
Sweet almond oiL.... 4 fluid ounces
Alcohol....................... 2 fluid ounces
Glycerin 
Oil of rose geranium, t drops 

Be sure not to be too generous in toe 
use of this, or any other, brilliantine. 
Use only Just enough to accomplish the 
purpose.

It can say or 
an honest man. 
you’ve had a narrow escape.

)4 ounceit Show your ears 
them !

I dropped Into the shop of one of the 
leading hairdressers the other day. and 
was Intensely interested In watching 
several women having their hair ar
ranged.

i rc

98< MAX—Did you have any trouble with 
your French when you were in Paris? 

■TAX—I didn’t, but the Parisians did.»
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The Toronto World T^LZST^.^T
rrophete. Should the mayor" happen 
to etudy The Globe, one trembles to 
think what the heads of departments 
who incur his wrath may be compelled 
to hear.

Take .this 
Commit it to

FIRES ALL AROUND HIM TORONTO ELECTRIC 
LOSES TO TORONTO

W-

Mrs. Wlseiwighfaoitr Sfrli El\FOUNDED 1*0. '
A moraine newspaper published every 

day In the year by The World News- 
Paper Company of Toronto, Limited: 
»- J. Maclean, Managing Director.
. WORLD BUILDING, TORONTO,

NO. 40 WEST RICHMOND STREET.
Teleohone C&Ui:

*bla UOt—Private Exchange connecting 
àll departments.

: Ereneh Office—16 Main Street Bait. 
Hamilton,

Telephone 194».

13 m%
$'n 7 “I should have told you the other day, when I was 

ing of ‘Eddy's* Washboards, that it is just as necessary to 
have an Indurated Fibre ware Tub to bold your clothes U 
you want to make a success of washday.*

<>f
'h Judgment Given Yesterday 

Means No Right to 
Er^ct Poles.

ssatencs, -tor Instance, 
memory, and when feei

ng bed—real bid, as they say—repeat 
it with etnphaala culminating on the 
close, it will take some wind, but 
having a good bellews and able to keep 
up the pace, it will "astonish him who 
utters and- him who heprs, provided 
the sentence is„ repeated with a proper 
creecehdo and* à’fortissimo finale. It 
Is calculated to relieve any kind of 
feelings whatever, and was originally 
applied to the kaiser and his crew. 
"All that jungle» statecraft Is gone, 
damned and doomed ' by . its Inevitable 
collapse Into Its own Inescapable hell.”

7/ 1
: r being <

py and F
it Floor.:@.8.

Dd*r

SttilTE

Mrs. Newlywed Says: ; 788

I

\à*m-

- * / “Pve heard of Eddy's Indurated Fibreware, What’s the ■> 
difference between fibre and woodedWare?” ~jj
“Fibreware is made frdm compressed fibre, baked at «. I 
treme heat All m one solid piecé, it cannot warp or fall 1 

. apart No chance of splinters. Wears much longer, looks 
better, and is tight to éarry. The latter point you should ■] 
always take into consideration," concludes Mrs. Wise»

via pay for TbwlSidly World ter onv 
year, delivered in the City of Toronto, 
or by mall to any address In Canada, 
united Kingdom, Mexico and the British 
Posassions enumerated In section »7 of 
the Postal Guide.

\WIRES UNDERGROUND

City Ha* Right to Demand 
Their Removal From the 

i Streets.

k id Laa
i ■ m

high 
ceK» : »t 
,unt ot A 
j double- 
Bbroldored

!2i ?•m TiT ifFSjgfWU pay for The Sunday World for one 
' by mall to any addreee in Canada 
" «{««t .Brttaln. Delivered In Toronto 
tod Hamilton by all newadeaU.-s and 

ÆT ,oy* ttt tlve cents per copy.
extra to all foreign ct jntrtee.

„ _ UNITED STATES.
World $4.00 per year; Dally World 

«c per month; Sunday World WOO per 
•J"?.* Sunday World 26c. per month. In
cluding postage.

, ** .î1*! prevent delay If letters contain* 
•iîL.^.ubeorlptlene,n “orders for papers," 
^ÇOmpbmts, etc.," are addressed to the 
cirsviatlon Department.

.The-World promisee a before 
o deck s.m. delivery In any part of 
the city or suburb». World eubscrib* 
•ft are Invited to advise the circula, 
tien department In case of late or 
Irreewar delivery. Telephone M. 6306.

£ Prl
00. 922.15- from

g- ed7Chief Justice Meredith gave judg- 
I ment at Osgoode Hall yesterday,. 
I granting the appeal of the City of Tor- 
I °nte. entered with the court of 
peals, after a decision given by Jns- 

I tlee Middleton to the Toronto Electric 
£4ght Company, resulting from a suit 

1 tried in non-jury court, April 21. so 
and May 1, 1*14.

Virtually the judgment means that 
J the Toronto Electric Light Company 
nave no right to erect any overhead 
poles on the city streets, unless they 
get permission from the civic authori- 

I ties; Instead, the company may be 
asked to put their wires underground, 
as the judgment means confining all 

I wires below the surface of the ground, 
“d Stow the dty the right to demand 
poles being taken down within a stat- Md time.

The case has gone thru four courts.
I w*«iwo 0,686 th6 dty has been up- 

the T.E.L. was awarded two
I decisions.
I Nearly a million dollara is tied up in! raL-°Jerhf?dv..Pl^t the Toronto 

Ç°roPany. There are 
îtret». P°,es erected on the
streets of Toronto, and only about 1600 
01 th< se stand by consent of the dty. 
„~™ere-,1'l.,only one 8°urce of appeal 
Engl d that ** thc prtvy council In

. s. Li
All pore 
round, with 
94. 18 x 27, 
Il X 84. 30 1 
64; all mart
clearance.

ArtiUery WiU Decide
Naval history In modern times has 

been mainly that of the contest be
tween armor and

4 Sharpe v. The C. P. R-. tried before 
Justice Britton, who entered a verdict 
awarding the family of Thomas Sharpe 
damages. Sharpe wàs In the employ 
of the company and was engaged at 
work tin Welland. Leaving -work one 
night, in company with a number of 
others, he went to Hamilton to get a 
car, In order to go to another car be
longing to the defendants. In which he 
slept- Not being able to get transpor
tation by the usual ear, he decided to 
walk on the tracks, and was struck 
and killed by an engine of the T., H 
and B. Railway. At the trial the Jury 
found that the company was liable, 
and that It was negligent in allowing 
Its workmen to ’ walk on the tracks, 
but the appeal court held that there is 
no evidence to support the view of the 
Jury.

The appeal In the action of Tyrrell 
v. Verrai from the verdict of a York 
County Judge, was dismissed. The ac
tion was to recover rent for the 
months February to September, on 
property at Weston which was leased 
to Verrai for a term of live years, at 
a monthly rental of I«>.

The appeal in the case of Healey v. 
Ross was allowed, but withqjit costa 

Welland County Wet.
Welland County will be wet for the 

next three years thru the decision of 
appellate divisional court yesterday.The 
court gave .Judgments dismissing the 
action brought by the temperance In
terests of the- county, who sought to 
have the election under the Canadian

f^MICHIE’Sap-

artnamtau. 
ships became invulnerable to the older 
type of weapon gunmakers started out 
to make the batteries 
and when that was 
builders

When ; ier
2SÆ
conventions
•to., etc. 
Î6.6Ô dozen. 
Lnfga eupp 
Towels. Ro 
ere, etc.. • 
la eteck.

* -Amore effective ;

accomplished ship- 
advance by 

protected 
result the modern 

battleship and battle-cruiser 
compromise between the

Won the Semi-Final eilmon» d,<fen8l?> wUh the importa*;
mm un ***** i element of speed «till further modlfv.ManlcipaHtlea have no rights that' ;„g the problem. The biggest tesson 

the privy council Is bound to respect, of the war on Its maritime side has 
Thin is the, reflection Which should been this, that superiority J\£yy 
temper the rejoicings at the dty hall gunfire Is decisive. It has vindicated 
over the legal victory gained in the the policy of Lord Fisher to w^om 
court of appeals. There have only more than to any other sing e man Is 
been four battlee, and there has been due the fact that Britons still rule the 
nothing like as much money spent yet 
as the lawyers are capable of spend
ing. It is safe to presume that the T._
B. L. Co. will carry their contention 
that they have a right to stick poles 
wherever they Mke on the city streets, 
to the foot of the throne.

The foot of tile throne has been in

met the 
more heavily 

As a
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Canadian Agent.' 
MANUFACTURED by 241

waves.
On land, too, this war hea revealed I 

the heavy gun as indispensable to vie- 1 
tory. In the despatches of the official 
“Bye Witness" particular notice has 
been taken of the fact that the early 
German superiority in that arm has 
b66n 'last and that the advantage now 

the habit of spurning the city end of lies with the allies. From the report* 
appeal cases, the head of thc throne, of the success gained by the British 
perhaps, not giving as much attention troops at Neuve Chapelle it is clear 
to these matters as the foot. At any that It was attributable entirely to the 
rat*, the efty does not bet on a sure j concentration of artillery fire on
thing when it goes to the foot of thc | German trenches It wa7 purposed to
throne, and It is always easy to get capture. Nothing apparently 
odds against the city's chances. So, withstand a shell of large calibre
while we rejoice that the legal de- charged with the new explosives. It
partaient at the dty hall has won out Is not surprising therefore that Lord
In this round, we can only take the Kitchener should be anxious regarding I GET LEGAL ADVICE

the .supply of munitions. If the Ger
mans are to be driven homewards. It 
will be by superiority in h-avy 
lery.

JOHN IJAppeal Dismissed. ***
lordships dismissed the ap-

VIGOROUS PROTEST GERMANY NOT YET 
■ -MADE BY MEMBERS ADHTIBG BBEATI |

*S «uZJSJ'ÆSSS*
Vice - Chancellor Delbrucckl feSS..““ ~* “^ ^ iiiS&mlUfiSUi

_ „ „ “•! Mrs Edwards ann«.i«a f them in connection with the death ofTalks Boastfully of Coun- decision of M^Justte! Kell^tW to* ° Qn7lde,°LLowf°H 1Jt aa,'t! °? %
. » d - was not entitled to damages from “e 8^’.Vnd îhat Qa,;slde had ”6t b,a dea‘h
trys Resources. kwn of North Bay for lnjuri^ she tr68Pa88lnS ” the G. T. R.

received when she fell on the side- tr8CKS" Boet Wl, pXMrlment. 
walk, breaking her wrist and recelv- Boat Wae Experiment,
tog Interns) Injuries. She submitted A motor-boat that did not live up to 
that the corporation was negligent in expectations was the cause of the next 
«Rowing loo to accumulate on the case—Butler v. Dunlop. Butler, a boat 
sidewalk. Upon the evidence the an. bulMer. sought to collect a balance dueLow Declared to Have N(ba?£ ^"«“1 

Vito] Influence on the I

of Mumw V Moodv tugar’ 0,6 Milo Candy Company_ , The <Msmlsaed- sought damages froth W. Brown, and
Canadian Press Despatoh. for tt^flïtotoï £f ‘*1?» waB uot successful In the first m-

LONDGN, March 16. ».<» pra.-A buMne» ^ the t.spond^L *
Reuter dsSpatto. from Berlin by way Their lordship, affirmed the verdict to tl^ ap^. hesUle™glv?^ ??d^leni 
of ARtstendam-Quotes the German min- °f Mr- jfustiec Middleton and dis- m their favor for <106. 
inter hf the interior and vice-ohanoel- "*‘"£dkthe api'eal !n the ca8e « Baird Rev.r,ed Former Opinion,
lor, Clemens Deibrueck, as declaring y «là » , t1AAAIn a speech In the upper chamber Ge£ The “«fendant In the action of . Has- tS;th* Jf
many's Intention to continue the war ean v" Reynolds appealed against the awarded to the Antiseptic Bedding
until she obtained the guarantees she d6ct,*on °f the district court of Parry £,<JIt'P?n,ir' 8u6d Qurofeky for 
desired. guarantees ah, I a<,und. Tbf actton wa, to recover perform his undertaking to

"If we were satisfied merely with I damages for the setting out of Are plad? and, obtain Insurance for them 
repelling the en^ny" sald^h. v7<U by the appellant op hi, own land pn their stock and machinery. In the
chancellor, "we^*would**"soon* to respondent's tend KheTb^eUata càurt 2SL"Î2SSSS
Peace. But we cannot rraTsatisfled and burnt It./ The first appellate on thetean^Tl Judgment
with that alone; we shall not sheath cc”*[t dissttlseed the appeal. ^^th0uld not hav-
the sword until we obtain guarantees The Denis Canadian Company ap- . jury ” ^ld the court* ln taelr ^rlt^ 
that our enemies wlU not ^M^k uâ pea,ed tvom the verdict entered by hen tociston re the caL of v' 
us ««am. Dlscue-lon of thfim^Ur- Hïftl66 Britton awarding J. Conway Cohen * V'
an tees at the present moment would dtina*6e toT Injuries sustained by fire Cohen was charged with false nre. 
not further German latereete." from a locomotive engine- The only tences In cennemton with a statoml^t

Herr Deibrueck spoke before theh^on raised was the evidence as submittto to a lo^l bank etatement 
upper chamber had adopted the, budget warranted the finding of the Jury that Railway Loses Appealwithout discussion. ^ the engine driver was acting for the The appeal *f the Hamilton Grims-

A«f AdlTjt Loes 01 Colonisa appellant. The appeal was dismissed, by and Beamevtlle Railway wo also
te tj16 kreat Indus- Corifirrna Judgment. dlsmleced. The railway company

trial, agricultural and economic re-1 The court affirms the Judgment of sought to have an action for damage? 
sources of Germany he said: “We ara I the Wentworth County Judge In the declared against them set aside on 

** to„ bottom aal Mtbn of Wilson v Smith. The ap» the grounds that the plaintiff was neg- 
Tho« by a„ "X6d purpose. was 1»y the plaintiff, who was ligent In trying to crow before one

are compelled to remain at MWhE damages from the defndant of their cars, and consequently in* 
tt1*0 ,do. th6,r beat to coti- kr the stopping up of a drain to the jured thru his own carelessness. 

t:r„ “te t« the victory- City of Hamilton Gas Company Loses.
. ,ap66 want* the provinces she I "The amount of litigation in which The explosion of natural gas to G

„ 7V- Sy881* waut* to make » I the parties have Indulged in over & Staples' cellar, Belleville avenue, 
PTffrc* ** ; England want# I comparatively trifling matter is little HamUton, was held by the court to

d„troJ trarman commerce and sea 11®86 than shocking,” comments toe have been caused by neglige: 
PXl"”LnB“t, ^5«t our enemies have court in dismissing the appeal of the the part of the company and 
accomplished—the loss of the greater I Ptototlff In the action of Rsrh v. Simp- Staples- In consequence the appeal of 
Sivo tofiU wUb<MU <tacl« ?°n. The cotton, rblch was tried by the gas company against the decision 

1 ••On/hi^.rL I Hastings County Judge, was as of the lower court. In favor of Staples
inôuariHa? hand-Belgium, a great ta whether the price at which was dtsmlsaed-
nfHn™u-D France and part the appellant purchased from the Appeals in the following cases weie
slon-thlw!» f”land- are }» our posées-1 respondent's tests tdr. 58 skips or hives dlarotsaed: Kendler vs. Bernstock;

«JI 1uLari«J2!Lenemtw on German I °t bees was 6200 or 6100. The action Gram vs. Gram; Berlak vs. Berneroff. 
h»v* hL,6# 6®or^8 to crush Germany was further complicated by the claim and Curry va Mettais.

a+ frustrated. of the appeltont for damage for the Appeals were allowed In the follow-
bru«-k>. üfi0Iiw.0f HerT Del- detention of boxes which were used for tog cases: Windsor Auto Bales Agency

lAe Pruse!sl» Wet ad- tating care of honev. vs Martin, and McNlven vs. Piggot.
Jou ned to May 27. I Their lordships allowed the appeal The first appellate court list for to

ot the defendants In the action of day Is: East va Clark. Joncs va. Tuçk-

y
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ALLIESThe Toronto Sunday 
World ST♦

toa I Finance Committee, Board of 
Education, Resent Cuts

Canada's biggest ’ and Mat 
week-end newspaper, consisting 
of five to seven sections, many 
of them printed In colors, con
taining the latest in ' literary 
and pictorial efforts—n sum
mary of the week’s events, End 

all the spoiling and cable 
news Saturday afternoon and 
evening—for sale by all news 
dealers; newsboys and on all 
railway trains, at five cents the 
copy. edt

: •

can
GermanMade in Estimates.

for F
.

SHORN OF COLONIESview at present that the contest has 
reached the semi-final decision, and 
will now go to the finals, with the 
Judicial committee of the privy coun
cil as umpire.

Canadian Pi
LONDON 

press correi 
frontier tel* 
"The such 

from Cham; 
in gnlhs at 1 
taken the G 

"X convli 
ti*l or ten 
the troops 
these five di 
la tbs arrtv 
for trial hi

Rights Respecting Action 
Taken Will Be Looked 

Into at Once.

artlu

tP Canadian Commercial InhaHi» 
g«1 ce Service.

War; ersmith Township, Re Jones vs. Tuck-1 I 
Township, Klrkby vs. Brus» j

Vnn./firikby V8' Brussels (ctos appear);' 1 
Vanaiekle vs. James, Baldwin vs 1
appeal')* Baldw,n va* Ch“pHn (cross |

WILLIAM MARSHALL fl

! GQEsnto
Traffic Changes Disctissed bv Of- 

ficial at Station Ÿeÿterdjiy.

The Virtue of a Beehive
Mayor Church, has taken issue with

;

Since Its establishment, the Canadian t 
the commissioner of works and used Commercial Intelligence branch of the L 
language about that gentleman whlo.i, Dominion Department of Trade and I Commlttee meeting 01 the board >f 
had tt been used by the minister of. Commerce has steadily extended and reducatinP> yesterday afternoon against 
mHltla about a subordinate, would improved Its service. This la etrlkine- ^ af*,on of beard '<< cfmtgpi In 
have caAised a volcanic eruption in the ly shown in the first annual review of ' cancellnK thê 6130,000 balance due for 
highly inflammable seismic region j the work accomplished recentiv I ?lt6s fr?m year’s vote, and for re-
*Sf‘**"«^ -r-U. W?Z àrS S3S.‘.,vW:nfir5kn,S,PSS
haps Mayor Church will be brought to of the department. The idea prompt- dome8Uc science departments at King 
book. Perhaps the . commissioner of log this latest departure was that » I ®d?r„ard School, 616,000, a total cost 
works will sit up and take notice. bulletin summarising the year's workdJ,° w whit" atavhhClty halMheSe W°Uld be valuabl« tor purpose, of re- U was^dertded^to’^Tbtaln^Vl^oh 

days Just what may happen. Mayor ferenoe and help Canadian manufae-1 £r0lp,, the board’s 
Church is like a beehive, full of Ideas, turers and exnorters to . board s legal rights
and humming all the time But the _rera and exporters to B»1” » clearer foregoing amounts, 
virtue of a beehive is that it is trwiv conceptlQn as to the alms and activities Order Purchase of Lot.
virtue of a beehive is that It is strictly of the intelligence service and make The corner lot at Runnymede road 

It does not move across them readler ln future to take a"dc<>toeck avenue, required to cota- 
someone comes «dvantovo ». I piste the site for the public school,

advantage of its co-operation in the was ordered purchased for 61630 It
effort to extend Canadian trade with | has a 34-foot frontage. The owner

was away on a trip when the four- 
acre site was purchased last summer,

fatory article contributed by Mr. R-1 cnaWonaltte^from ^e’VrMrfe^* °n'y 
Griggs, Dominion commissioner of com-1 Chief Inspector Cowley has been 
meroe. was established by order-in-1 ?„°Ufled Ahat the schools at-
thUnflCU.0nmNDVember 21' W1’ alth0 cede wîll""tove^ 
the first officer was not appointed till ounts divided among them by the 
1894. Ttiday ' the officers serving I ^2abi1.c,<lna Trust: For physical train- 
abroad number twenty-four, of whom ihf'sholtln^zi^P* d.rU1, and rt-
elghteen are trade «mmissioners and madefy'Strath^on^ Trusl to toe 

six are commercial agents. In addl- Toronto separate schools, 
tion Canadians have had a large num- Waling was appointed tom
ber of British consuls placed at the 8ss‘stant to Col. Thomp-
dlsposal of those who wish to consult * driU ln8tructor.

Protests were vigorous at the finance

SÆfo!
to the orde 
with suffloi 
cases, it lji 
advaneb at 

"Grea t hà 
curate fire 
w hich hope 
tog. to the

were

■
th^wmtem made >«steriUr,

title of assistant manager. The tele- 
puph system west from the great 
take, to the Pacific OcraiTwIir be um 
der his Jurisdiction. H. J. Lille U the 
new Ontario superintendent

Traffic changes were discussed by O. 
T- R. officials with heads of depart
ments at the Union Station yesterday.

Under a guard of ll men, ten pri- 
sonera of war left Toronto on a spe
cial car attached to the 9 a.m. ex- 
Iffess for Montreal, They were being 
taken from western Ontario to Fort 
Henry, Kingston. •

solicitor on the 
respecting the

• Harper,' < 
Bldg- 10 J«stationary, 

the landscape until 
along and lifts !(.

However, It h> only fair to give the 
mayor a chance. The tax 
enough to

'I-

mcountries overseas.
rate Is The service, It is noted In the pre- AREworry any • mayor who 

wants to cur it low, and cares nothing 
for paying as you 
ment Commissioner Harris became the 
object of Irritation and

go. For the mo-
J i.

waa charged 
with plots ând conspiracies. *' Another 
source of irritation for the

Osiisdfan t 
WASHIN 

ordinary pi 
port i 

Signers lea 
coast defer! 
men havy, 
muntcation 

1 have Just : 
an Amerlcï 

The offlci

MUST PAY DEATH PENALTY.

CspaclisH Press Despatch.
MONTREAL, March U.^Agtonlo dl 

Depo, convicted of murdering Giusep
pe Greco at Cedar Rapids, on fcept. 1, 
was refused a new trial t}y th« court of 
appeals this morning, and will be

GIFT TO MAJdlt BOGQB.

mayor is
thç unemployment problem, which he 
had set his mind on settling by a com
prehensive scheme affecting 
of people and 
whom apparently 
tlced.

nee on 
not ofa number 

organizations, all of 
are not to be en-

them ln reference to trade matters- 
An important part of the work of the 
Canadian trade officials consists in the 
preparation of reports based on the In
formation they collect reviewing the 
possibilities for trade with the 
tries in which they are stationed.

These reports are edited In the de
partment at Ottawa and are published 
ln The Weekly Report* together with 
other matter judiciously selected from 
foreign and home trade Journals. In 
the two years The Weekly Report has 
Improved ln quality and It Is gratifying 
to learn that Its circulation has greatly 
increased. This Is a sure sign that the 
Information it contains has been found 
of service. Many trade enquiries also 
appear ln The Report and now that a 
serious effort Is under way to increase 
Canadian production and exports the 
assistance of the trade commissioners 
and agents will no doubt be 
extensively ln demand-

We are all so busy about the war 
however, that Mayor Church may live 
*”!? ,'bls troublee, and with Controller 
O Neill and his friends 
and Controller 
kriends

1 SB* .
s*F was be 
mane, whe 
et the shli 
everyone oj

poi

*f"t6d Ma**" T. D. Boggs, one et the 
cburffii wardens, who is leaving With 
the third contingent foe service at the 
front, with an Illuminated wrist watch 
and appreciative address.

\

LEFT FAMILY ESTATE Ion one hand 
Thompson and his 

on the other he will be 
Overcome many Irritations.

below, wh< 
closed pori 
Its berth. 1

coun-
able

Late George Syme Bequeathed 
Property to Widow and 

Children.

AUSTRALIA TO TAKE
OVER BREAD INDUSTRY

crew
«4 « to"1
Neverthi„ 
extraordin; 
be saw, sot 
than anytij 

Vi country. 1 
-Slhet the \ 

these vessj

Find!

The Use of Language
We all have hoard

a»^Kéga5rr
«ven Justifies conduct which would be 
unbecoming in little whlpper-enappers 
Who Jump around like chipmunks. 

the nee °f language, for example. 
? * mo8t reprehensible 

habit and Jolts and Jars the major 
portion of the community. When a 
contemporary brings a railing accusa
tion against The Globe to the effect 
that our venerable contemporary has 
fallen into loose habits of language 
and gets Away with It, 
to enquiry.

Examination

Canadian Press Despatch,
LONDON, March IS-—despatch 

from Hydney to the Reuters Telegram 
Company says that to order to towS 
^f®*1126 Australian Government 
dî^tinT* nationalize the broSto-

-iTGeorge Syme, former reeve of v.*

who°'dled °Feb. ^«"'^an^Tey WM^also 
to^red f°r 11000 in the Son, o?Eng- 
land. which he left to Ms widow *
27MirpffSlincnan?v.tlnSOn- who dle<l Feb. 
27, left $108 Three sons are named 
as beneficiaries.

A will dated Jan. 16, made by Mrs. 
Eleanor Gray, who died Feb. 23. leaves 
863 to her two Infant children. A life 
Insurance policy ln the Metropolitan 
was left to her sister. Mrs. Elizabeth 
J. Murray, who is named as guardian 
01 the children.

dignifies and zA

■
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IcWALKER NOT GUILTY
OF FALSE PRETENSE

we are moved

proves that there Is 
something In the charge. Of course 
there Is a plea of Justifiable homicide 
and mitigating circumstances, and 
other considerations. But the deadly 
«act remains. The Globe, of 
does not'swear ln the

•MOIAL
«nu vas 
.STOUT,

Common-Seme Advice Py a Dletinouleh- 
•d Specialist.

Acid" stomachs are dangerous because I 
acid irritates and Inflames toe delicate 
lining of the stomach, thus hindering and! 
preventing the proper action of the atom-1, 
ach and leading to probably nine-tenths 1 
of the cases of stomach trouble from 
which people suffer. Ordinary medtehm 
and medicinal treatments are useless in I 
such cases, for they leave the aauro* of 
the trouble, the acid in the stomach, as 
dangerous as ever. The add must be I 
neutralised, and Its formation prevented, 
and the best thing for this puroom U a 
teaspoonful of Mrorated magneslV a 
simple antacid, taken to a little warm or 
cold water after eating, which not only 
neutralises the add. but also prevents 
the fermentation from which acidity is I 
developed. Foods which ordinarily cause 
distress may be eaten with Unpaidty if I 
the meal Is followed with a little bteu- 
ratod magnesia, which can be obtainedkept handy.™**1*1, snd ehould 81 ways bel

John Walker was found not guilty 
by Judge Coatoworth yesterday after- 
noob In sessions court. Frederick 
Steadman had brought suit against 
him, alleging false pretence.

Walker had formed a company for 
the manufacture of a patent horse- 
shoe, but It did not pan out.
Walker had sold 6300 worth of hie 
stock to Steadman.

SPECIAL EXTRA 
MILD STOUT

1- plac
dney P

tcourse,
. , ,, , way an uncul
tured and reprobate person does, going 
out on the street and merely emitting 
blasphemous sounds. The Globe 
it to the editorial sanctum, possibly on 
a typewriter.

Language i« saM by some to be 
given to conceal one's feelings.
Glebe uses it to give them vent. This 
Is evidently a legitimate use ot the 
faculty of speech. It any one Is "un
able to give free rein to hi» feelings 
be will find in Tbe Globe a past master piper
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headquarters moved
FROM LILLE TO TOURNAI

Germans Alarmed at Success of 
British at Neuve Chapelle.

John

A Stout 80 mild that the most delicate person can 
take it without fear of headache, or any ill effect— 
and so nourishing that it is sure to be beneficial 

Any dealer can supply you a case.
THE O'KEEFE BREWERY CO., LIMITED 

___________________ TORONTO “
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PILFSgfS:F I Uv»'^ Canadian Press Despatch
LONDON, March 15. 4.08 a m__"It

Is reported that the German general 
headquarters moved Friday night 
from Lille across the Belgian border 
to Tournai," says & despatch to The 
Dally Telegraph from 
dent ln northern France.
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MOTORMAN IS HELD 
AND CHARGE LAB)

BRITAIN PROCLAIMS 
VIRTUAL BLOCKADE

STARTLING
SENSATION

WAIT! WAIT!

| SOCIETY |CATTO ft imiliTHE WEATHER 

Display

Sis
Conducts» 9» Edmund Phillips, j mMETEOROLOGICAL OFFICE, Toronto, 

March 1$.—(8 p.m.)—The weather or to-
day haï been line thruôut the Dominion, 
ooM In Quebec and . the Maritime Fro- 

, . vlncee; elsewhere comparatively mild,
made of Fashionable Mil-1 x small disturbance, which was causlns 

, R,.dv-to-Wear Suite, on the I a snowfall. Just west of the lower Mhos 
•** "*, y this morning, has entirely disappeared.

Minimum sind maximum temperatures .
_ _ . . Dawson, 4, 14; Prince Rupert, 38, 62;

UanirlnrArl Linen Victoria, 48, SC; Vancouver, 48, 18; Kam-
IprOlUClOU . “ . loops, 44, «4; Calgary. 31, 14; Edmonton.
J lawn Bed Sore &ds 16 Ml Moose Jaw. 11, 48; Regina, », *•;4 Lawn ocu ejp* cau* Prince Albert, 10, 18; Winnipeg. 18, 88;
-st high^rade goods ever Imported, port Arthur, 16. il; Parry sound, 18. 18; 
Ks- at exceptional prices on ac-1 Toronto, 17. 41; Kingston, 20. 40; Ottawa, 

faring the entire lot; single Me, 14; Montreal, 18, 31; Quebec, 10, 34; 
duhlâ-bed * Uses, beautifully hand- at John, 18. 14; Halifax, 18, 16. 
littered, sises 1 x 1, and ï* * * I -Probabilities.—

Prices 110.00, *11.50, $15.00, Lower Lskes and Georgian Bay—Mod-
’ $11.00. $17.10, $10.00. Regular I erst» northerly winds; fair; stationary 
" from $16.00 to $45.00. or a little lower temperature.

Ottawa and Upper St. Lawrence, Low- 
1 îvessie PinrAC er St. Lawrence send Gulf—Fresh north-I *
Linen * ICV*» west winds; fine, .with much the same w

hem-stitched all I tombera ti,re \

■ry to,. J
thw r ri S. Haggard Driving Car Which 

Struck Nora Mclnncs on 4 
Church Street.

Extract from a friend’s letter, da.tv-1 
London, Feb. 1$ : “Lon Ion Is not much 
changed, but there' Is no jftltty at night.
Buckingham Palace has ;>i>:ub-proof pro- 

i Tnaïi rpv„..<.v mnminv Man.ii 1» et tectlon mounted over the royal bedroom.»

STaSS* &TJLÉ. *ssurJTT “
J'.5RD; H^ONOErt STREET Major-General the Hon. Sun Hughes 
old stand, 114 YONuB STREET. ej„tertained th* delegates attending me
Tti% ÆmpànÆ dominion Rifle Association meeting at
to G. W. GROVES & COMPANY, the lnncheon tt the Rideau Club. Ottawa,
world’s greatest bargain givers, who The gUMts Included : Ma) . --G-'nerm
are here with authority to dose out Macdonald, Major-General owatkln,
the entire stock. Two and three pairs Brigadier-General Hodglns, Brlgadler-
of shoes will go at the price oit one. Q,ner*l Benson, Col. A. P. Sherwood, Col.
This big stock of high-grade shoes for w. P. Anderson, Col. R. W. Wilson o.
men, women, boys, misses and children Montreal. Lieut.-Col. F. Ross of Mont
will go at prices that will stir, the real. LleUL-CoL Lordly, Montreal; Cm.
whole city. The store is now closed, X. Labelle. Montreal; LleuL-CoL J JV

.. _ and an army of clerks working day Woods, Lieut. Can tile, Montreal; J<”>
Vî5!îîlxPres* Despatch. an(j ni-bt arranging and marking the Stanfield. M.P., R. F. Greene, M-P. Dr
LONDON, March 16—The British 8t0ck 5. nric,;p -that will move it with J, W. EÎHrards, M.P., Col. H. H Mac-

order In council decreeing retaliatory „ n will pay -you to lay every- Lean, M.P, Lleut.-Col. Helmer, Lleut.-
meaàures on the part of the'govern- thin* aside-and be here Thursday Col. Winter^ I the Heather Club Chapter, I.O.D.E., will
ment to meet the declaration of the «tien the doors open and ——— I he held at th» résidence «of the Hospital
Germans that the .waters surrounding Mrticlpatc In'this great bargain feast ’ Mr. John Cowper PoWye for 81ck Children, 2S1 Elizabeth street.

SSCZ rLss«avür&xii
aS foll°w* • Whereas the _ M store antf stand of Tenleht tlu, Toronto Musical and Ûra- I which hundreds of the men who have

German Government has issued cer- lne ° T]*d*K* J^e ,n been on the fighting line are now lying.
tain orders which, in violation of the ff Z1 Di .I f___ J Tl^:Uc, wîüFVndthe In addition to the Belgian. British and
usages of war, purport to declare that J J 1 KlflrhtflTfl aid of charity at Columbus Ha l. French sick and wounded the usual work
the waters Surrounding the United 1» Vt tllatUIVIU ftikwln* sre. among and rellrt tmen, the poor of tl.toj.rt of
Kingdom are a mUItorv are* ..-hà bave parités arranged ; HW Honor the th city has to be continued. Assistance
B.mgaomareammtary v Limited Ueutenant-Goveroor and Mrs. Hendrie. u very much n6ede<1 8nd wlll be appre-

ln H?e ™^morandu°1 , . Ca T a A , the Hon. the Premier and HraW. H. J cUltei Contributions may be sent to Mr.
accompanying the said orders neutrals 1A YoMd St.e TorOltO, Ont. Hearst Lady Mackansle. Mi* Frederick Qybbon l» Touzel, The Athehna, Groe- 
are warned against entrusting. drew», 1111 IVUgc ui., •«*- ’ v Mercer Mrs Albert Oooderluun. Lady|Venor street. Toronto,
passengers or goods to British of al- n \U r.««. A fs in f hares Pella tt"and several cSher very well knownlied ships. U. W. llfOVCS « V». *■ vBW|< peomk I Mrs. F. L. Wankb'n, 241 Drummond

“And whereas such attempts on the -■ --------- ■ I street. Montréal, Is malting an activeKiS atSfi not m**»* -or tn. ^ M, . ?,Zg£ EEs bn£4rJH™B;Sm
tore decided to adopt further measures court may deem h) be Just, and pro- ------—- heavy eocks for thé officer* and men of
(n order to prevent commodities Of any vided that .this- article shall not. apply Th, Hope Morgan-Grace this unit,
kind from reaching or, leaving Ger- in any case falling within articles Z „. musicale Ukea place this afternoon| 
many, altho such measures will be en- or 4 <* tMs <M^“'’ p ■ th® "ell,?,ce be on
forced without risk to neutral ships or W,ll.r1e'd w™, '
to neutral or non-combatant life, and ‘’Emirtiy—EWery oB~~a“:h„v!î*®n Russian music. , , , I new YORK. March 15—The schedule
In strict observance of thé,dictates of w“5t^3allSJf^m,,^erPMaroh 7 to The clan of seats for the performance meeting of the International League, 
humanity • , • * whteh to t g^ven m a£of the Secern Nation; whkh was to have been held next Thurs-
Jc^îro a^iaM with htn fn'me % ofi enemy origin or are enemy Me ^
steps now to be announced tor re- property may be required to dm- Secour Na-1 *• heM until some time next week,
s trie ting further the commerce of Ger- charge such ** ?n ttonal? 61 West King street. AU ^'îô^î'ej^fv^th^meetîna
many, his i ajesty is therefore pleased, allied port- Goods *o dischM-ged In ^ exchanged there for definite tonight. No formal call for the meeting
by and ith the advice of his privy a British port shall >a placed to the relervatlon. ! I ha5 mrh
council, to order, and it is hereby or- custody of the marshal the priae .. ■■ , I mmfl'ninh^prLdt^Barrow1 stated, has
dered, as_toltows:/ court, and if not requtoUloned tor Mrs. George Dickson ha, left tor Old mond bt^lne^

To Starve Germany. the use et-ms majesty snail ne ae- PolBt Comfort. _____ • manager of the Jersey Ulty Chib, but has
"First—No merchant vessel which tained or auld under the direction ■ " „n.r,s.lnot been named president and general

sailed from her port of departure after of the prize court. The proceeds of Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Xesûp sre sp ” I manager as reported- No president has
March 1, 1916, shall be allowed to pro- the goods so sold shall, bp paid into in~ three weeks at Atlantic City. I yet been elected, he said,
ceed on her vovage to any German the court and be dealt with in such ■ - Mlgg Mollis Mac- ! b»umone,n?tchSr^ 38x^6^
port Uniess tbU vessel receive, a pass a manner as the court c^y^lev^ ^“lave t ïrge düînsr te. o» Bab SStelw. ar^d ^y.’ b^nan!
or allied port to be naL.ed in the pass. Just, provided that no pitweeds of rday night at the Hunt Club in honor from Hartford of the Eastern Aaeocia- 
the goods on board any such vessel the sale of such goods shall be paid . Ml8g Marjorie Macdonald and Mr. tloll| wæ also announced, 
must be discharged in a British port out' of the court until the conclusion Robert Maxwell. The table wasi decorat- 
and pieced, la custody of the marshal of fceace except on the application *d with Easter lilies and lily of the vauey. 
of the prize court. Goods so discharg- of a proper officer Of the crown, an Irish favorJking at elch plate • 
ed. if not contraband of war, shall, If unless It be -shown that the goods guests ‘nrclad^redM^^ m”' r W
not requisitioned for the use of his had become neutral property before worm, w — and Mrs Georgs I hands of a young woman who waa col- 
majesty, be restored by order of the the issue of this order, and provided rll-L^k lii» violet N. Barnes, Miss lectlM ln . barroom for the Salvation 
court and upon such terms as the court also that- nothing herein shall pre- 5^ty 0reene, >llss Isabel McCausland. Cushion was ttned by Ma-
may ln the circumstances deem to be vent the release of neutral property m les Evelyn Reid, Mis» Dorothy ^1*^-1 g,strate Denison $5 and coets of 86
Just to the person entitled thereto- of enemy origin on application of the Miss Isabel Rogers, Mr. Glarenee Rogers. « jail yeeterday.

Seizure #f Cargoea proper officer of the crown- Miss Ruth Smith. Mr. Gordon MyleS’ Mr. days ln jau yçaieraay
"Second—No merchant vessel which Legs! Recourse. Alexander Milne, MJ:H^totord sff . I M ®me'J .™

sailed from any German, port after « Fifth—Any person claiming to be ^ÎSl^i-h^m.^Uw Juanlta tMrcîll, M^nntaMaO Ale'xander^street was in-
Mnrch 1, 1915, shall be^ allowedto interested or to have any claim in Dyment, Mr. Gurney Ryckman. . jdn^ yesterday afternoon by
proceed on her voyage with any goods respect of any goods net being coa- MIm Joy Denton. hi a aouth bound Churchon board laden at such port. All traband of war Placed In the custody y ------- --- „ |2S$ S*J5Lîlffc52S5h Str«t
goods laden at such port must be 0f the marohal of the prize cokirt un- At the end of February among the I street ear, opposite Church street 
discharged in a British or allied-port. ^ this order or in the proceeds of Canadian women ln London _were Mrs. I School.
Goods so discharged ln a British port 8UCh good» may forthwith issue a Ager Arnoldî For «t6altog a home »nd yag°,l>adshall bo placed in the cflatody o< the ^.,t ^ priée court against the ^^UkîTa^.bu^P^h^romo a load of coal from the McOUl Co«ti
marshal of thé prize court, and «no* proper officer of the crown, and apply ”h"“ Mrs. Clîtiôro Dsrllngwaa In Co., and then trying teseil to *** . . _____...____
requisitioned for th* use' of hlsrha- for an order that the seeds should he vviltehK, ' laid up with' an attack of I Gallagher w^g sentenced yagla*
Jeety shall be detained or sold under reetore# to hbn. er *at their pro- chicken-Miss Helen Kirkpatrick was trste Denison to 90 days lti jalL On a chargp -ef pitting We

ceeds should' be-paid-to’ him, er for staying at a private hétel ln Queen’a Samuel Turner waa sentenced to .90 laine of a young woman in Wool-euch ether.order as the oiroumatançcs Gate; her eldest brother. General Georgi I g ln jaU with hard labor, and May worths «tor*. William Garrlty was 
of the case may reciTiire. Kirkpatrick, is director of military opera4 - WAg wiVen 60 days, botâ on santcnced to 90 days in Jail by Magis-
^■’The^cti^ tod procedure of toe ttona ln Indla: K^kpatrick Jurnrn- was^vro bo onys. trate Denison yesterday. Harry Sllver-

L^nM^n^D^trt<Mi,ierw^ h^wome^ll^e crrtl^te^y. m«. who^waa «reste» witb hta vt*. 
be followed mutatia mutandis in any ((or ’h- miss Elsie Bankes) is living In I Mrs. Bella Omeforts and Mf®- WU- ^*°wed ^Îe_t!!”^,e!^v5jïïî
proceedings consequential upon this LonSm; Mr^and Mrs. pXüval RMeut I llama were dismissed in the womens; thathe kespOulofjaHgtQres^n ng 
order. and Mlm Leonie Rldout are in London. I ‘“llçe court yesterday. oB-a charge of stireel. Hhe dl«obeys ]he will b* brought

Liable to" Oonfisoatien. the former's eon bavtng Just received hie h..a desertion. 3” to court <m a vagrancy charge.
“Sixth—A merchant vessel whit* commission In the Oxford and Bucking- . n believed to be E. Fleming, a . . .

sadrstis-ir rsua ^htifesnee-wlS BwSEsSSSB -
a."$ '•& a asrs s e,rorr"-' *•" “ ” -r
voyage, be liable to condemnation. Ottawa tor the meeting of the Women’s

“Seventh — Nothing in this order Coimeil. . | n 1—
shall be deemed to affect the liability 
of any vessel or goods to capture or 
condemnation independently of this
order. ................

“Eighth—Nothing in this order Shall 
prevent the relaxation of the provi
sions of this order in respect of the 
merchant vessels of and country which 
declares that no commerce Intended 
tor or originating in Germany or be
longing to German subjects, shall en
joy the protection of it» flag,’’

Order-in-Council Decreeing 
Retaliatory Measures is 

Made Public.

ï
:

8
Floor. ,

SERIOUS ACCIDENTSWe i
CONFISCATION THREAT

m•* ex- 
or fall 
t looks 
should 

. Wee-

Workman Fell From Ladder 
and Small Boy's Injuries f 

May Be Fatal.

Neutral Vessels Must Accept 
Conditions or Take Con

sequences.

•dr Four-year-old ' .Nora Mclnnes, 90 
Alexander street, was almost Instantly 
killed at the corner of Alexander and

1
1

all temperature.
_________________ _ __ I Maritime—Moderate to fresh northwest

"7| ^ 27, 20 x 20. 18 "x 85, 18 * *5. and west winds; fair, with a little high
's 14 80 x 30, 36 x 36. 46 x 45, 64 x I eir temperature, 
ah marked. Very Speelal for quick | * —■- ”-------

linen
with 3-lnch hems, 1$ x 20, 18 x

Church streets at 1 o'clock yesterday, 
when she was struck by southbound1 
Church car $94, driven by Motorman 
8- Haggar, 104% Scollard street. At 
6 o’clock last evening. Haggard wag 
arrested at his home by Detective 
Twlgg, on a charge of manslaughter 
ln connection with the killing of the 
child.

Fears are entertained tor the child'» 
mother, who, when told of the acci
dent, lapsed Into unconsetousnees.

Fell -From Ladder.
Oliver Everingham, 191 Palmerston 

avenue, fell 20 feet from a ladder in 
the coal yards of Elias Rogers, 28 
Bathurst street, }ast evening, sustain
ing cuts on the head and serious in
ternal injuries. He' was removed to 
the Western Hospital ln the polio* 
ambulance. Everingham was adjust
ing some machinery on a 
the ladder slipped on 
throwing the workman.

' May Be Fatal-
Five-year-old Louis Garbatoh. 64 

Leonard avenue, fell into a boiler e< 
scalding water at- his hoijie about’ • 
o’clock, and at the Western Hospital, 
where he waa conveyed In the polio» 
ambulance, email hope is held , out tor 
his recovery.

Hubert Reid, Oshawa. was arrested 
by Officer 116 last evening, charged 
With stealing 20 pounds 6t beef from 
a delivery wagon of Puddy Brothers.

Winnipegger Dead.
With the gas jet turned on, the body 

of Edward Flannery, a lumber Jack 
from Winnipeg, was found In a room 
at the old American Hotel yesterday 
morning. The discovery was made by 
the proprietor. An , Inquest may be 
held. /

Suspected of being shoplifters, Wil
liam Jefferies, 114 Portland street, and 
Albert- Gray, 86 Brookfield avenue, 
Were arrested by Detectives Twlgg 
end Taylor, in a departmental slots 
yesterday afternoon.

Was Also Stuck.
Magistrate Denison yesterday Com

mitted tor trial by- a Jury Anvils P. 
Dent, a Toronto man, on a charge of 
fraudulently procuring the payment of 
$66 by <>■ R* Bremper, manager Of the 
King Edward Hotel, to Fred M. Reed, 
whom. It is alleged, he introduced to 
Bremner as Adam P. Layton,, mayor 
of Portland, Maine. Dent alleges that 
he met Reed that day and was stufck 
tor $6.

*s ï Lake. Superior—Modefs.1* winds'; fine, 
. with much the same temperature. 

Western Provinces—Fair and mild.

all marked.
cc.

Her Napkin»
Linen Damask, satin finish, ae-

1 patterns, such as scrolls,' stripes, Tima Ther. Bar. Wind.
,1 designs thistles, flowers, $a.m........... ...... $0 19.61 6 N. B.
Good $9.60 value. Clearing Noon............... .. 16 ................................

2 p.m..................... 18 19 49 11 N. E.

I ,L Vi—«va ready hemmed. Mean of day, 84; difference from aver-'
ISM*. Me., eta, always ready, nemmeo, | ^ { above; highest. 41; lowest, 17.

clems TH* BAROMETER.

E
.etc.
# dozen.

Sc
Ompt., v.J. W STREET GAR DELAYSpton for Bandages

40-lneh Factory, for bendsjgea. Spe- 
dal, by the piece, 7%c per yard. Monday, March 15. 1915. 

King cars; both way* de
layed 6 minutes at 9.09 s.m. 
by parade at Springhurst ave- 

- nue.

Id7

ather Pillows
x 28 -inch,; tonest-grade, live goose 

In down pillows, assorted, 
and odorless, at

AU ooal lift wheel 
the ground.SCHEDULE MEETING ROStPONED.King care, eaetbound,. delay

ed 6 minute» at 8.1Q p.m, by 
train at G.t.R. crossing.

Bathurst cars, both way», 
delayed 7 minutes at 7.26 p.tiL 
by train at Front and John.

Yonge, Dupont and Avenue 
road cars, both way* delayed 
6 minutes at 8.24 P,m. by 
parade at College and Yonge.

Bathers.fancy tickings, pure 
^edslly moderate prices, $4.60,. $5^0,

y

9f MaU 1m preparation 
■<*d to help 
•f the athletitt, 
Lfgéeata, JOHN CATTO & SON
JRHD »T 146
oo* **i |rs* r. 86 to 61 KING ST. EAST,

TORONTO.*T0. BIRTHS.
BALL—On Monday, March M, 1115. a* 584 

Brook avenue, to Mr. and Mrs. Percy 
W. Ball, a son.

ROSS—On Monday, March 15, 1916, at the 
Toronto General Hospital, the wife of 
Dr. George W. Rees, a son.

*

ALUES’ OFFENSIVE 
STAGGERS ENEMY

Sunday

and best 
r, consisting 
tlon* many 
colors, con- 
in ' literary * 

sum- 
i event* and 
and cable 

ernocn and 
t>y all news 
ind on all 
ve cents the

DEATHS.
■ ^ - , \ HASSON—On Saturday, 18th March, 191$,
I f^ywrtnn Soldiers FaCC Trial Elisabeth, beloved wife of John Has-

I Of. 1 i /-M__  eon. ln her 74th year. ,
1 for. ixerusal to WDCy Funeral took place from the resl-

Ordetrs dence. 874 Adelaide etreet west on
* m r W*W3®' ....................... Monday, the 'l5th Inst, at 8 a.m., to Sf

I Mary’s Churuh, thegice to St. Michael’s 
Cemetery.

•Kicked Tambourin*
For kicking a tambourine out of the

Canadien Press Despatch.
LONDON, March 15,—The Dally Ex- | HASSON—On 

mess correspondent on the Belgian 
frontier telegraphs: ^

“The sudden offensive of the allies, 
from Champagne to the sea, resulting 
In.gains at many points, seems to have 
taken the Germans wholly by surprise.

"A convincing indication of a par--. ,
i*. tisl or temporary demoralization bf Mnna.v Meroh 1$ 191$

-■ the troops which boro the brunt of HOLMAN—On Monday, Maron é,
these five days of euccesslve onslau^it at hi» late residence, 414 Kingston rp^ 
la the arrival at Ghent and Brussels, I Richard Holman, dearly bekryed hus- 

L for trial by court-martial, of parties band ^ Helen Edwards, tor his 63rd 
■ ot.ankllera eent under escort from the I . -■»>-.*E- --—
™ tiéwcheê for having failed ^to responS ye®; ‘ 
i, to the order to make counter-attacks - Funeral •« 

with sufficient enthusiasm. . In some p.m.. at St
case* it lg paid, they even failed to | Norway. Interment at Bt John’s Ceme-
advance at all.

"Great havoc was caused by the ac- 
eurate fire of the British artillery, 
which apparently was the prime fac
tor. In the parailyeatton of the Ger-

Monday, l$Oi March, 1916,ed7
John Haesoo, in his 84th year.

Funeral from the residence,1 174 Ade
laide street west, on Wednesday, the 
17th Inst, at 8 am., te St. Mary’s 
Church, thence to SL Miehael’e Ceme-

i

Jones ve. Tuck- 
Irkby vs. Brue- 
ls (cros appeal);1 

Baldwin vs 
Chaplin (cross

chats

irsïîsïïÿ' >
shall be paid into the court an« dealt 
with In such a manner as the court 
may in the circumstances deem to be 
Just, provided that no proceeds of the 
sale of such goods shall be paid out 
of the court until the conclusion of 
peace, except on the application of a 

officer of the crown, unless

WINWÉCT
rvice Wednesday, at 2.80 
John's Anglican , ChurdbUssed bv Of- 

c$terdily.
tery.

JOHNSTON—On Sunday, Üfàrch ri4th, 
residence, 77 Homewood

made yesterday.’ 
superintendent

Of the C. P. R., 
Winnipeg, with 

iger. The tele- 
:rom the great 
ee* will be un- 
. J. Lille is the 
kdent
discussed by O. 
lads of depart- 
ktlon yesterday.

men, ten prl- 
onto on a spe- 
the 9 a.m. ex- 
»ey were being 
ntario to Fort

t.
h-1916, At his 

avenue, Henry Wilson Johnston.
Funeral oh Tuesday, at 3.39, to.SL

proper
tt be shown that the goods had be
come neutral property before the issue 
of this order, and provided also that 
nothing herein shall prevent the-re
lease of neutral property laden at such 
enemy port on the application of the 
proper officer of the erowa,

Non-Contraband Goods.
“ Third — Every merchant vessel 

which sailed from her port of depart
ure Otter March 1, 1916, on her way to 
a port other than a German port and 
carrying goods with an enemy des
tination or which are enemy property 
may be required to discharge such 
goods in a British or allied PO^L Any 
goods so discharged in a British port 
shall be placed in the custody of the 
marshal of the prize court and unless 
they are contraband of war shall, if

y
■

James' Cemetery. (
sg , KEYS—Thomas Alexander, on Monday. 

March 16, ht his residence, 100 Morse 
Street. -

Funeral (private) on Wednesday, at 
2 p.m. Motor funeral.

LINDSEY—All her late residence, 78 Bell- 
woods avenue, Monday, March 16, 1915. 
Eliza Jane Shaw, beloved wife of Joa 
Lindsey, in his 64th year.

Interment in Prospect Cemetery, on 
Canadien Press Despatch. I Wednesday M^h n iOU. Service at

WASHINGTON. March 15.—Extra- the ab<,ve a Mre8e et 1 P m- 
ordinary precautions adopted by Ger- | NIEHAUg—Op /Sunday, March 14, 1916, 
hum port authorities to prevent for
eigners learning anything about their 

t coast defences, or havens of the Ger
man navy, are described in a - com
munication which Washington officials 

I have Just received from an officer of 
[American steamer.
The officer states that before enter- I Use Gibbons’ Toothache Gum—geld

l»g the port of Bremorhaven his ves- by all druggist* Prie# 10 cent* 846
•»! was boarded by about sixty Ger- —--------- — :-----
mans, who took complete command REV, Ç. STRINGFELLOW
»f the ship, sending the captain and 1 ’
everyone of the officer» and crew down 
below, where they were shut in with
<*>•«* P°rt* untU the ve88el was “ I Was Born in Leçtjs, England,

Eighty-Three Years Ago-— 
Great Mission Worker.

. .Harper, Customs Broker, McKinnon 
BMg., 10 Jordon SL. Toronto.

i
==■«HH AmusementsThe member» of the Women’s MudleAl I * 

Club who were present at 'last Thurs
day's concert war* afforded a great treat 
when Dr. Albert Ham gave a most In
teresting lecture on "Hugo Wolf and Hie 
Songs,” assisted by Miss May Wilkinson.

six of Oie composers songe ln 
Hnlehed manner. Mr. Healey 

accompaniments were most ar.

/». 1

ARE CLOSELY GUARDED -IT 5*i SHOWS 
duly

AU. SEATS K>$
eve-

♦ IIF.I4 ' 
HIGH i!

i
who sang 
her usual 
Wtllens’ 
tlstlc.

■16
PENALTY.

RxlSEm
"YOUNG ROMANCE”

Bf.’Sa.'&SK"»3hlSFWum
■weewgflneh* i

inPlaytogMrs. Walter Berwick has lately been 
visiting Major and Mrs. Casimir Van 
Straubenzee at Shoeburynee*

Much interest 1» being aroused ln Mr.
Famum Barton’s production of “Water
loo" by Conan Doyle, and “The Falcon,” 
by Lord Tennyson, In the Piipeese The
atre; oo April 8, 6 and 7, under the pat
ronage of His Honor the Lieutenant- 
Governor and Mrs. Hendrie, the Hon. th» l'
Premier 6t Ontario and Mrs. Hearat, Lady___ _

r P RING ESS
Wlllleon, CpL and Mr* Sterling Ryereon, Il 1 Dslly At S.l*—
Mrs. Ambrose Small, Mr* McGlllivray 11 LastWeek of the RALPH A-
Knowles, Lady PellatL Mr* Van Kough- II ssiiBBBBIMQS STOCK CO. 
net Mrs. H. D. Warren. Mrs. Mavor, Mre. I CUMW1"— 
Plumptre, Mr* Jean BlewetL Mrs. WU- 1 ?i With ELS 1E RIZBBr
loughby Cummins* Miss Brodigan, Mrs. 1 CROU FROU A« GILBERT 
P. D. Crerar (Hamilton), Mrs. A M. II ... -nd 6«c. Seats reserved

Lady Aylesworth, Dr. and Mrs. I ï?n&Xf-îiddSS. Mat* and^Bv»* 
larke, Mre. R Y. Baton, Mr. and I <0^ wîSweek*'“Potosh * PeT!m1lt4er,, 

Hopkins, Mr». W. D. Ha-11 Next Wee«.
.. B. O’Brien, Mr* George 
e entire proeeede wUl be de- 
chariuwe organizations of

at hts late residence, 1*1 Howland ave- 
Nlehaus, 1* his 72nd year.

ih. ND
i16.—Antonio di 

dering Giusep- 
Sde, on. Sept. 1, 
hv th» court of 
and will be 

lies» the min ta
int clemeticy.

BOGGS,

. nue. Charte»
Funeral from the above addreea on BRITISH PRISONERS 

TO OBTAIN REL
IEDITSEVEN YEARS’ PAIN 

FROM ACUTE NEURALGIA

Cured Throuÿi the Use o 
Dr, Williams'Pink Pills

» W

ll Tuesday, a( 2.80 pjm. Interment at 
Mount Pleanant Cemetery. edtN12 1

=■m4 ■■n.agii-i-W

jLi

WSEK MONDAY, MARCH 18. 
OllNI FBANKI4N

SHANNON* AND ANNto 
BBGINA CONNELLI A CO.

«

Friendly Intervention of U.S. 
Officials is (Confidently 

Counted On.

—The congra- 
troh here pre" 
g», one of the 

leaving With 
service at the 
d wrlet watch

DEAD IN HAGERS VILLE Neuralgia to'not »

(Wood to weak, watery
only a symptom.
în? lmpure°and that your nerves are 
literal! v starving. Bad blocd is the 
one cause—good, rich, red blood its 
only dure. There you Wo the real 
reason Why Dr. WUHame’ Pink Pills 
cure neuralgia. They are the only 
medicine that contains, in correct pro
portions, the very elements needed to 
make new, rich, red btood niis alone 
reaches the root of the trouftyle, soothes 
the Jangled nerves and drives away the

■ffesreurstfez
Brennan, an ex-sergeant of the 2nd 
Cheshire Regiment, now a resident of 
Winnipeg, Man., says: "WhUo serving 
with my regiment In India, on a wh 
station, I contracted a severe cold, 

fc which brought on açute neuralgia, at 
times lasting for three weeks. I was 
constantly suffering almost every 
month ln the year for over seven 
years, the pain being sometimes so 
severe that I wished I was dead- On 
my return to Engtond I seemed to get 
no better, though I spent large sumo 
of rooneÿ tor medical advice and med
icine. Then I came to Canada, and 
about a year ago saiw the advertise
ment of Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills in a 
Winnipeg paper. , Although I had be
gun to think my complaint was in-

Rent Eighteen Yards’ Long Torn
in Armor of Warship. suffering from terrible pains when I

----------  began, taking the pilla, hut before the
Canadian Preea Despatoh. second box was finished the pain began

PARIS, March 16.—The Havas Ag- to disappear, and under a further us*
ency publish* a despatoh from its of the piils it disappeared entirely, 
correspondent at Athena reading as and I have not had a twinge of it dur- 
tollowe: ,lng the »aet year Only the»» Who

• “News reaching here from Constant- have been afflicted with the terrroie 
lnople sets forth that the young pains of neuralgia can tell What a 
Turks are beginning to find their post- blessing Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills have 
tlon difficult and are preparing for been to nie, and you may be sure I 
flight. shall constantly recommend them to

"The Sultan Selim, formerly the other eufferers."
German cruiser Goeben, undoubtedly These pills are sold by all medicine 
is out of commission. There to a rent dealers or by mail at 60 cents a box, 
ln her armor eighteen yards long, said or six boxes for $3.66, from The Dr. 
today to have been caused by à Turk- Williams Medicine C*. Brockvllle, 
ish mine."

/ The movements of both officers and 
crew afterwards were closely restrict
ed as long as thsy were in port 
Nevertheless this officer speaks of the

F33HFMMIB
coming to Canada in 1885 entered the 
ministry of the Methodist Church. A 
few years later he was appointed to 
Indian Mission work in the west 
whero for eleven years he served on 
the Oxford House and Norway House 
Missions. After his return to Ontario 
he travelled a number of circuits in
cluding Nlssouri, Kirkton,
North. Salford, Oxford Centre, Catns- 
ville, Lowvtll* Ridgeway end New 
credit Mission. He waa superannu
ated ir. 1896 and lived in Hageraville 
since. Rev. Mr. Stringfellow was twice 
married and to survived by t widow who 
was Miss Foster of Lowvllle, and one 
daughter, Mrs. Grossie of Hamilton. 
The funeral take» place on Thursday 
afternoon at 2 o'clock.

Canadian Press Despatoh.
LONDON, March 15.—(8.20 p.m.)— 

Baron Newton suggested in thé house 
of lords today that the American Gov
ernment be asked to make enquiries 
concerning the treatment of British 
prisoners in Germany. The services, 
he said, which the American Govern
ment had rendered this country dur
ing the war, not only in Europe but in 
other parts of the world, coüld not be 
exaggerated,, and tor this reason it 
might seem almost ungracious to ask 
Washington to do more. But, he add
ed, on .the simple grounds of humanity 
and justice there would be Justification 
tor the request that the American 
Government undertake this additional 
task. '

Earl Beauchamp, lord warden of the 
Cinque port* speaking on behalf of the 
British Government, said there was 
reason to hope that the German Gov
ernment would sanction this govern
ment's proposal that United States of
ficials should supervise the distribu
tion of relief provided by Great Britain 
for British prisoners in Germany. 
That, he thought, would constitute a 
better guarantee of proper treatment 
being accorded British prisoners than 
would a cursory Inspection by Ameri
can officials of the detention camps in 
Germany.

Harry B. Lester; Miller eng leteei
J|E,»*ïï‘-iS^2!r;æYK
tores. • ed.

Huesti*
C. K. C 
Mrs. Castefl 
thews.’ Mrs. J. 
Dickson, 
voted, to t 
Toronto,

HAGER8VILLE. Ont.. March 15.—

■*»* ?

ffffSMcountry. Ho says he was 
that the Germans wore turning out 
these vessels at the rate of one a day. l\X ■ I ■iy mini M I MbA. Thur. 4R«

EXTRA MAT.-Wed ^Jte*» ^

PEBCY ^whTt

HAPPENED 
TO JONES

The Howard Pa 
dance take# place 
Masonic Hall. College etreet.

Reception Miscellaneous.
Mr* Grenville Smith, 65 Foxfar road,

Thursday.

Mrs. J. J1. McKinnel, 48 Warren road,
Thursday.'^ I

Mrs. Ronald Fletcher, 130 Balmoral I , .
g^ifr wuh h£y: h<r mother' M" I GRAND witA^nucHTe

Mrs. Thomas Kennedy, Miss Lyle and I • ■ E ■ ■ Brady's 
Miss Harris on Thursday, tor the first I ■ P fc (I n Big AND
tirroto^heir new horo* « High H|||y$E I PAID FOR

lub St. Patrick’s 
March 17 at the

WEEK, MONDAY. IlABCH 38. 
PAflAN AND BYBON 
“RUNAWAY JUNE”

PFinding Relief 
She Tells Others

i * *

/
London

Mrs. W. J. Maloney Took Dodd's 
Kidney Pills for Backache

•he Had Tried Numerous Other Med[i- 
x eines But Found No ReJ|»f TUI She 

Used the Great Canadian Kidney 
Remedy, Dodd's Kidney Pills.

. BARACHOIS WEST, GASPE CO., 
Que., March 15—(SpScial).—Mrs.
J. Maloney, a well-known resident of 
this place, is recommending Dodd’s 
Kidney Pills to those who suffer from 
kidney troubles. In an Interview Mrs. 
Maloney says:

"After suffering for many years 
Hth backache, and trying many rem- 
•diee without obtaining relief, I read 
•bout Dodd’s Kidney Pills and decided 
te try them.

“After using two boxes I waa great
ly benefited, and recommend them to 
other eufferers- I also used them for 
toy little girl. tor kidney troubles.”

Mrs. Maloney got relief from her 
fcsekatihe becakise Dodd*» Kidney PtUs 
■red her kidney trouble, and that wa» 
jps cause of tier backache. Dodd's 
Kidney Fills cure diseased kidneys- 
Cured kidneys do their work and 
■Gain a# the impurities out of toe 
blood. That's why Dodd’s Kidney 

cure so many diseases that are 
by impure blood.

HARLAN E. KNIGHT * CO 
The Three Adenerdsi De Lee» 
Spink end Tntei Charles end A 
$os i •’Mutes!,’’ ’’Keystone” end 
Bee" Film restores.

dn*WU-

1 *5
j

Tanai mHenry.” UME3I0+1 

‘DhAUfY PARADE”
Next Week—The “Leiden Crook" ed

W. Meeting*
At * p.m. today the regular meeting ofGOEBEN IS CRIPPLED

BY A TURKISH MINE BaWei Weyei link PiMiptinf,»*.»
The Sir Knights of 

the above Preegptoty 
are requested to at
tend tiie funeral. Of 
our late Sir KnightSrsL&.iSfa
at 8.16 p.m., from the 
residence, 77 Home- 
wood avenue Id SL 

Memebers of sister 
Invited.

*1 »

GRAY HAIR Æ
Dr. Tremeto’s Natural Heir Bestorative

ersjMiatr to naturalwill positively restore 
color, and keep It so. NOT A DYE, 
and wilt not Injure the seal* Satisfaction 
guaranteed or money refunded. Fries one 
dollar. On sale at Bead Brea.* Drag Star* 
48* Tons» street er cerner Madison sad 
Dupont streets; also sent postpaid. Addren 
Tremain Supply Ca, Dept. W, Toronto, Oat.

WILL MEET WIARTON.
OIRLS PROM JOYLAND

Next Week—GAY WIDOWS, edtfSTRATFORD, Ont., March 1$.—Elmira 
and Seaforth Northern League senior 
teams played off here tonight ln the semi
final championship game, Elmira w.n- 
nlng 4 to 1. Elmira new meets Wlrton 
in the final The teams:

Elmira (4)—OoeJ, Heimbecker: right 
defence, Wetehel; left defence, Otto; 
rover, Ruppel: centre. Millet: right wing. 
Heimbecker; left wing, G. WelcbeL 

Seaforth (Dr-Goal Mogeoch; right de
fence, Hays; left defence. Reid; rover. 
SUls: centre, T. Dick: right oring, Hoff
man; left wing, Q. Dick.

Referee—Moxon, Toront*

James’ Cemetery 
preoeptertrefera ^ ^ w p

A. B. McMILLeAN. Registrar.

246

UNIVERSITY ORGAN 
RECITALLADIES' AND GENTLEMEN'»

—HATS—
Cleaeed, DyeJ and Remodelled The event will be run without pert- 

mutuel betting machines er other forms 
of wagering. The proceeds will go to 
defray the deficit left.hr the fair last

CONVOCATION HALL.
Tsesday, March 14th, al S fjm.

P. A. MOURE
The Publie era Invited to Attend, —

*

NEW YORK HAT WORK», 
HI Yenge •* Rhone N. 6166

24$ I fall. .Ji*Ont,
4
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THE STANDARD ARTICLE 
SOLD EVERYWHERE 
REFUSE SUBSTITUTES
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I

Stanley Cup 
Games NextHockey Cricket Rosedale

Averages
1)>

I

Ï isEATON’S i

OTTAWA CHAMPIONS 
GO WEST AFTER CUP

; OFFICIAL AVERAGES OF FED SQUABBLE 
ROSEDALE CRICKET CLUB not yet decided

f

TContinuing the Grand Spring 
Opening Displays of Mens 
and Young Men’s Clothing
BLUE AND BLACK SUITS 

$12.50 to $20.00

|!

rAll-Toronto Series.
—Juvenile Final—

................. 5 Rveridales
—Junior Final—

W. T. Victorias. -. 3 Capitals

Î1
St. Unions u

Given Good Send-Off by Cap- j 
ual City Fans—Hockey 

News and Goss

i 4

1Decision Will Be Handed 
Down on Wednesday— 

Gossip of Ball Players.

’ j Officers Elected

eral Meeting—Soldiers Are 
Honorary Members.

at Annual Gen-
Intercollegiate.

—Junior Final.-
i,

»♦ fitj T. U. 5s. J..................... 7 K C. !..
Northern League.

—Senior Semi-Final.—
..................... 4 Seaforth .........................

Weston Tourney. 1 the annual general meeting ot the
6 Wesley Church.. 4 | Kcsedale Cricket Club at the Rosedale 

12 A R. Clarkes. ... 2

:

i cq
.

ElmiraOTTAW.\, March 15.—Three hundred 
hockey fans gave the Ottawa hockey 

Leant. N.II.A. ' champions, 8 roval send- 
off for the coast this iircernuoi. 
player of the Ottawa team except Lowery 
was taken along, and the Ottawa squat 
broke the hoodoo number of thirteen per
sons by bringing Trainer Frank Ouiaii 
along.

Lowery would have been taken to the 
coast but for the discovery of the fact 
urnU he was ineligible, he not having 
been signed by the Ottawas prior to Feb. 
1. The team will reach Chicago tomor
row, and will arrive at Vancouver some 
time on Friday.

Seven-man hockey will b£ played in 
me odd games, and the six-man style in 
live even games Several of the. players 
will visit the Panama Exhibition at San 
•Crancisco at the conclusion of the coast 
i eriea.

i wqCHICAGO, March 15.—After listening 
to final arguments today by attorneys- 
for both sides between the Federal 
League and the Kansas City- club over 
the transfer of the latter’s franchise t*> 
Newark. N.J*. Judge Jesse A. Baldwin, 
in the circuit court, announced that he 
would take the case under advisement 
until Wednesday mornmg, vvnen he would 
render a decision.

Efforts are being made to form a 
southern Saskatchewan baseball associa
tion to take the place of the now defunct

estern Caftada Professional League. A 
meeting of those interested in the pro
posal has already been held. Invitations 
are to be sent out to a number of towns 
in southern Saskatchewan, including 
Weyburn, Moose Jaw and other places! 
asking for co-operation, the ld>ea being 
to divide the southern part of the pro
vince into divisions. If this is-not found 
feasible a league will be formed from the 
city teams from Regina and Moose Jaw 
and at least 
main line.

[1iWood bridge 
Weston. ... yoTClub Hous-e the following officers Were 

elec Led for the coming year:
Hon. president, G. H. Smith; hon. vice-

Every shd
I !

I poipresidents, John Massey, H. C. Schofield,
F. B. Robins. W. J. Suckling. J. M.
Suckling; vice-presidents, M. D. MîËederâ-

ald, L. M. Heath, W. R. B. Humphries;
hon. secretary-treasurer, H. Dean ; cap-

NEWpYORK March 15_Howard F * ^ookey; vice-captain, W. M.
ïukk. March lb. Howard t. uaeourn; executive committee, W. F

Whitney, secretary of the United Statsa.! Sellers, G. M. Baines, F. Hutty, T. Swan, 
Gold Association, has announced the an- j Spinney.
nual handicap rating list of the goiters M CncTetTfiu^Th^'hav  ̂joined eUh^fhl 

this country. Frances Oulmet, the na- Canadian overseas eor imperial forces 
tlonal champion, and Jerome D. Travers, were unanimously elected honorary mem

bers of the club.
The best in the averages last season 

wrere as follows :
L. C. L. Sutton, highest batting aver-

HANDICAP RATING 
AMERICAN GOLFERS -v (t

At $12.50—Black or navy b'ue 
serge in medium twill, a material of ser
viceable weight, tailored into a neat, well 
fitting, three-piece suit.

Young Men’s Blue Serge Suits at 
$15.00 — Two - button coat with long 
soft-roll lapels and patch pockets, collar 
on vest, trousers witlvcuf^s and belt loops, 
etc. Another style in rough-finished blue 
cheviot, coat having moderately broad 
semi-soft lapeis, up-to-date vest and trou- ■ 
sers.

& HS' p:X 5
■ d». $ s

91four times winner of the honor, share 
the scratch position. The following 1s 
the official list;

t

\-^Scratch.— ! age.will likely be held Thursday. At this 
meeting the request of Peterborj players 
suspended with the club over the Moines- 
Tetrault case for reinstatement may be , 
brought up, Captain Ack Hun .er is j Byers E M 
ynxious to get permission from the O. Fownés W C ir 
H. A. to play with Wesley Church team ! ’ ’ J
in the Weston tournament finals. Hunter 
rays that he was deceived and he thought 
Tetraul ,’s real name was Moines, as he 
announced.

Ouimet. Francis Travers. J. L>. 
—Handicap 1.— H. G. Wookey, highest bowling aver- >age.

Evans, Charles, jr. L. M. Heath, most innings ôf 25 runs 
and upwards.

The following is the official batting 
and bowling averages for the season for 
all matches .

*7

Famous 
. Start

Handicap 2.—
Travis, W. J 
Wood. W. K.

—Handicap 3.—
Kiçby. R. R. 
Herreshan, Frederick 
Fheip.s, Mason 
tichlotman, J. B. 
Seckel, Albert 
Whlttemore, P. W.

two other places on the ri •

Vm
iJohnny Rawlings, the former Victoria 

Balder, who is now with the Newark 
hederals, is out with a strong boost for 
Buster Cal 1am, the youthful backstop. 
v'fh° wili try for a berth with the Victoria 
club this spring. Rawlings says that 

, yam is a sure peg, "while he is also a 
Vicious hitter. The Federal League 
fielder will train in Texas and Rawlings 
says that the Independents are every bit 
as good as the majors.

Allis, E. P„ 3d. 
Anderson, J. G 
Gorkran, B. W. 
Egan, H. C. 
Gardner. P-. A. 
Gorton, R. R.

Barnes. E. M. 
Birmingham, T. V. 
Bole, J. K.
Brown, R. W. 
Carter, Philip 
Ch.ck, W. C. 
Copeland, Gordon 
Davidson, F. C. 
Douglas, F. S. 
Edwards, Donald 
Edwards, K. P. 
Gilbert. P. 
Guilford, Jesse 
Hale. Fraser 
Hoyt, F. H.
Hunter, P. M. 
Hyde, J. R. 
Hammer. A. F. 
Kerr, Hamilton K. 
Lee, HL B., jr.
Legg, H. G.
Lewis, R. M. 
Marston, M. R. 
Martin, F. A: 
Neville, J. F.

Batting.
In. N.O. H.S. R. Aver, 

i. X. C. Goodman. . 4 116 191 47.77
L. C. L. Sutton... 12 106 313 26.08
Alan Her ................... 16 "103 347 23.13
L. M. Heath........... 15 *69 310 22.14
Tom. Swan .............. 3 42 66 22.00
H. G. Wookey.... 16 *61 316 21.05
G. M. Baines............. 14 66 244 20.33
H. S. Reid.................... 10 44 192 19.20
J. C. Fellowes.... 9 42 144 16.00
H. Dean .................... 8 20 75 15.00
W. M. Raeburn... 14 36' 173 14 44
Alan Young .............. 5 48 69 13.00
J Ball ........................... 5 36 63 12.80
W.R.B. Humphries 3 25 37 12.33
W. F. C. Sellers. .7 50 82 11.71
O. Dev's
F. Hutty
H. H. Humphries. 15
E. H. Spinney.... 16

Bowling.
O. M. R. Wkts. Av. 

H. G. Wookey.... .233 40 602 98 6.14
49 11 123 15 8.20

31 492 49 10.04
_ 15 217 13 16.69
The following took less than 10 wickets 

during season :
W. Humphries. ... 14 
Tom Swan 
L. C. L. Sutton. . 19 
H. H. Humphries. 23 

M. Baines
i Matches played 18, won 16, lost drawn

Centuries scored during season 1914 :
F. I. C. Goodman 116' v. St. Barnabas; 
Alan Kerr 103. net out, v. St. Barnabas ; 
L. C. L. Sutton 106 v. St. Albans (league 
match).

rr At $16.50—Fine soft serge in blue or 
black. For men. Coat has the new peaked 
.apel with semi-soft roll.

At $18.00—High-grade suit with high 
peaked lapels. Fine, soft material and ex
ceptionally high-grade tailoring. Also a 
black cheviot (a smooth dressy cloth for 
best wear).

At $20.00—EATON-BRAND (hand- 
tailored) suits of soft serge in extra fine 

Coat has new broad, soft rolling 
lapel and semi-form fitting back.
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New York Herald : With the St. Nicks 
>vinning amateur hockey league honors, 
in such clever style, New York hockey 
tans are looking forward to seeing the 
American champions wind up their sea
son this week by winning an Interna
tional hockey title. The Santa Claus 
seven xvlU play St. Michaels at the St. 
Nicholas RJnk Tuesday night, and If they 
win they can well claim international 
hockey honors for 1915.

The St. Nicks have already beaten four 
of the best amateur teams in Canada, 
and the only defeat chalked up against 
the regular St. Nicholas team was at the 
hands of the Boston A.A. early In the 
season. This the local team wiped out 
last Thursday night, however, when they 
outplayed the Hub seven and gained 
comparatively easy victory in the game, 
whch decided the American title.

The Victorias of Montreal, Toronto 
University, the Toronto Argonauts and 
Queen's University are the Canadian 
teams that have fallen before the St. 
Nick team, a seven which hockey experts 
are almost unanimous In declaring to be 
the greatest amateur aggregation ever 
developed In this country.

Some of

—Handicap 4.—
tn-Ormiston, G. A. 

Re.d, A. M.
Rhett, W. B. 
Sawyer, D. E. 
Schmidt H.
Sherman, T. M. 
Standish, J. D., jr. 
Stearns, J. N., 3d. 
Sterne, S. K. 
Stickney, S. G. 
Stucklen. H. W. 
Tiffany. G. P. 
Topping. H. J 
Tuckerman, W. K. 
Van Vleck, C. E., jr. 
Waldo, G. C„ jr. 
Ward, J. M.
Watson, R. C. 
Webb. Roy D. 
Weber, Harold 
Whlgham, W. K. 
White, Gardner 
Whitney, N. M. 
Wild, E. M.
Wilder, H .H.

/ «

-T*1® following story was clipped from 
Pittsburg training camp dope appearing 
*nrrV Pittsburg Dispatch: 
tt, , e# Babes in the Hills” stunt was one 
that, for a while, caused a little excit'e- 

‘l?6 Showing that lots of merri- 
ment. Manager Clarke, knowing Gibson's
tho ty nSv,a "hlker.” ordered Hack to take 
the pitchers out “for a little stroll.”

c?,ugl?t the wink and when 
Sn ,vMa,riklA4ams' Babe Adams, Mc- 

w’ KanBehner, Hill, Darney, Cooper 
and Vance had been -
ordeal began. „

The first five

17 :

/
t6 9 28 7.00

m
8 14 49 7.00

18 88 6.28 twill.•9 56 5.09 I

Ta

rounded up, theH. S. Reid 
W. M. Raeburn.. 174 
Alan Kerr ................ '76 EATON C’Zm.T,.-s*- h»,

R haekatd ?abe Adams balked and beat 
Cihht ,î° town' The others kept 
?urthereonn/aa ,‘errific pace' Three miles 
return a h.alt was called and then the
LntarnewaSrotuateen UP’ ^ leader decldlng

tuckv8 hnis°ehn’lknow much about Ken- 
\nv kY18’ he knows more now. Keep- 
Leg h's, pac«' funning part of the time.

strea^n, t£e<? ^h'^d

waIrnohbr1'deUt‘faCe|OCCUrred- But there 
there was nn crossin« the stream, an I 
swim Th "ay to «et over save to
sw S'min^ 5K?er wasn’t favorable for

Vnmlng an dthere was only one thing 
d°- so the athletes retraced their stoospauy^wt^due^:^ they wen^ut^he 

10 a m Moon back at the hotel about

they hit the hotel d J t as s00n as

«/

28 5 5.60
43 7 6.14
49 7 7.00
51 6 8.50
94 10 9.40

on.
20

<6IG. 43the Canadian professionals 
who will play at the tit. Nicholas Rink 
thie week In the annual series will 
the game.
N.H.A..

The. Inter-tiunday School Hockey 
League will stage two final games to
night at Ravina Rink to decide the win-
2r°v,°LweCti0nS 1 and 2' At 8 o'clock 
?î' Matthews will meet Woodgreen. while
forths° Cl0Ck fet' Jdhns w|ll meet Dan-

L__ see
The three star teams of the 

iihe Canadian professional 
«ociation, will meet here in thé séries be
ginning Thursday night, when either Ot
tawa or the Wanderers will meet Les 
Canadiens. These two teams will also 
Play Saturday night and the winner of 
1 he series will meet Quebec in the finals 
on March 23 and 24. While the Sl. Nick 
and St. Michael game will show how the 
pick of the amateur teams in. this coun
try and the Dominion compare, the pro- 
laasional series will show hockey at its 
best.. There is keen rivalry among the 
professionals, and they will fight hard 
for the big purse offered by Cornelius 
Fellowes.

as- T
F-fi

lHLAWRENCE PARK ELECT 
SKIPS FOR SEASON T.&D. ARRANGE 

CUP FIXTURES
'ft- -i
« 'riMÊÈm

A ssBl
M £

1

mil
The Lawrence Park Lawn Bowling Club 

met last night and elected their 
and Skips for the coming 
lows :

Hon. president—W. Z.
President—J. R. Page- 
First vice-president—Dr. G. L. Ball 
hecond vice-president—F. Grundy 
Secretary—Dr. R s. Rail 
Treasurer—C. H. Khaver '
Auditor—H. W. Irvlanu.
Executive—A. H. Lehman, J. H. Evans,

vies vvlr? aVnd'l J° ,n Brooks. C- B. Da- 
v1®8', VV • J- Irw=u. J. A. Leckie.

bhips—M m. Aull Dr. G L Rail 
Brooks, A. G. Clark, C E Davies' J HfrS | Dr Oru^V. H w!

J old ' 7 r 'r. hm^n’ A. Leckie. R. 
J- Uld' J' R- page, C. H. Shaver.

FOR BUSINESS MEN’S LUNCH.

countUer Sullivan’s lunch
counter, 63 King east, up-to-date in
room h=«rthCU,ar" The upstairs dining
room has been re-opened and the
vice and cuisine are unexcelled.

Jem Driscoll, former world's feather
weight champion, has won promotion in 
the ranks of the British armv and is 
now a quartermaster sergeant ’ When 
the war broke out he enltoted as a pr" 

been in the ,hick of several

1
1officers 

season, as fol-
,

V*' tXaal

I catoliiInternational Date Announc
ed—Connaught and Ken

yon Cup Games.

'■ X

nST'”" :j-I
mÊKBBBBÊmA üiThe ajinuaiy. Dinnick. 7bat Lea f?on Valley Amatlur 

?9 at m ehheld Friday. March
The lelgu^w 8 C1Ub' East Queen street.

, asuf wa-s composed last 
Eatonias (champions), St. Pauls.
Josephs, i.c.B U. and Kodaks, 
the above teams Is 
delegates.

A Winnipeg despatc:.- A spe
cial meeling of the executive committee 
of the Canadian Amateur Hockey Asso
ciation was held here today. ___
Taylor. Vice-President Fa.rquharson and 
the following delegates were present : 
.Manitoba, Claude Robinson; Saskatche
wan, O. Heydon: Alberta, W. Chowen; 
Britisli Columbia, Rev. R. Vert; Ontario, 
M. A. Hewitt; Intercollegiate, Dwight 
I urner. Quebec was riot represented.

The meeting decided to recommend to 
the annual meeting of the association a 
new plan for the Allan Cup games next 
year. Elimination games in east, west 
and centre are to be played, arid the 
three winners to come to Winnipeg to 
play the cup-holders. One of the three 
teams will be drawn against the 
holders in two
teams are also to play two games, and 
th* two winners to play two games for 
the cup, making six games in all in Win
nipeg. but no club playing 
'■ >ur games.

It was decided to recommend to the 
cup trustees that fifteen per cent, of the 

r. P each Allan Cup game go to 
purges Assoclation for maintenance

says :
Base- a. :: r

President
year of

K 1St.
The directors of the T. & D. F. A. held Each of 

requested to send two X
a very busy session last night and prac
tically all arrangements were completed 
for the opening of the season on April 
2. The International games will be play
ed on the following dates: July 14 and 
24, Aug. 11, Sept. 6 and 25 and Tranks- 
giving Day . The Robertson Cup games 
will be played on 
Aug. 28. The first round of the Connaught 
Cup on May 15 and the first round of 
the Brigden Cup on Oct. 9. The semi
finals of the Kenyon Charity Cup will
ol Ocelli °n AUg' 2' and the final

foirh,LaS.!°Clat,i°.n, W:i1 give three footballs 
or the use of the soldiers at the Exhi-
Th"' faT°r,iL'3 and General Hospital

Sid Ia1?k x"6! rHereeSaWere affillated:
\ r, ' A. J. Howard, j Hoenn n 

The Ff PoIlock- E- Osborne. ’
reZdy for° ,h°J rU'eS and schedule will be 

y for the next monthly meeting.

CITY CROKINOLE league.

The standing of the City Lea vue 
March 14 is as follows : g

Won. Lost. To Play 
3 20

up to

TENPIN BOWLING ATHENAEUM A. LEAGUE.

Ontario PYess—
Mason .......................
Hutchison .............
•^•taughton .................
Haram ...........................
Tolley ..............................
Handicap .................

Spry ........................
Kirby ...................
Taggart .............
Gard ........................
N orris ...................
Thompson .... c
Stevens ................
Overend ................
Almond ................
McCrimmon n 
Perkins .... " 

Last week’s

21

A Match for Durnan21 3 20July 7 and 20 and 2 3 T’l.
172 136— 470
184 167— 482
148 140— 430
164 171— 518
203 144— 52(9

21 21— 63

T.B.C. BUSINESS LEAGUE.13 24
12 8 24 City Hail— 

Gromfleid
Dey ........................
Tolley ...................
Polnton ..............
Spence ................

11 1 2
155 162 182— 499
191 199 13
160 177 237— 564
185 148 183— 516
217 179 168— 574

9 24cup- 
The other two

Frank Hageny, an Australian 
sculler, and now a 
Havana, Cuba, wants to row our 
own Eddie Durnan for the cham
pionship of America and a stake 
of $1000. 
willing to accommodate him, arul 
if the deta.ls can bo arranged the 
race will be rowed on Toronto 
Bay in Tuly.

DRgames. 6 32 resident of7 52413 24
6 14 24ser ti 14 DI{24246 13 28 Totals ......... 828

Beverley 
Wells ....
Coker ....
Rahelly ...
Harding ..
Barlow ...

882more than 779—2489 
3 T'l. 

193— 567 
149— 505 
195— 508 
224— 541 
164— 541

2 The local sculler is18 24 1Tota-ls .. . 
J. Curry Co.

J. Curry ..............
Adams ................
Davov ................
Glendening 
Steele ...................

■ . 908 865 904—2687j; Tf«fart 4, NoCr°rU3Sri; K?rby 
0; Almond 2. Taggart 2; Sprv 
0, Spry 4, Stevens 0; Kirby 
Norris 4, Perkins 0.

Almond 
Stevens 

Overend 
Gard 1 ;

OSH

... 182 192

... 147 210
... 140 173
... 137 180
... 205 172

1 T'l.
. 121 182 148— 451
. 159 153 165— 477

193 162 154— 509
. 222 197 177— 596
. 205 159 141— 505

*

WESTON SEMI-FINAL. Totals 811 927 925—2663,
Totals 900 853 815—2568theTWs°emSan1Sa,sWeo7 8tlged last

ment at Weston.
bridge C|^e'y-contest\d game, the Wood- 
oridge team were beaten by Weslev 
Bethodist Church by the score of 6 to 7
for ,Vw°n? 'Kame proyed a walkover
for the Vt eston Intermediates, the A R 
Clarke team being hard pressed thruout
thl fir°t Peri?d1s Played. At the finish of 
the f.rst period the score stood at 4 to 2 
lp fay°f of Weston, which in the second 
period Increased their lead to 12-2 A P 
Clarkes failing to ’ A' 1

The final

Dormities last night at Central Y.M.C.A. 
W. P. Hopkins was high man, with a 
total of 448. also high single, with 174 
Wednesday will be a big night. No less 
than eight prizes are being offered for 
the different scores In fives and 

Eatons—
E. Parker
Dr. Henderson .... 132
Deane . . .
Eyer ....
L. Parker

WHERE TO LUNCH.. _ HÀgnt -n
the hockey tourna-SOCCER.... T.B.C. TWO-MAN LEAGUE.

Krausmann’s Grill, King and Church 
streets. Musnc, 6 to 8 and 10 to 11.30 p.m. ) 
Sundays sacred music. 6 to 8 p.m. 
vate banquets catered for.

§ Bankers— 
J. Curry . . 
R. Curry . . 
Handicap .

1 2 3 T'l. 
149 121 206— 475
142 155 186— 483

11 11 11— .33

Pn-
ed7All communications in 

the Eaton Football Club 
dressed to the 
197 Ellsworth

tens.
3 T'l. 

153 130— 371
94 130— 366

132 ISO— 383
116 134— 377
165 133— 404

sconnection with 
should be ad- 

secretary, Mr. John Clarke 
avenue. Toronto.

1 2
CAN HOLD AMATEUR BOUTS. la106Totals ...........

Manhattan^—
Abel ........................
Adams ...................

302 287 402— 958 gllee
K8B

1 T’l. MONTREAL, March 15.—The legality- 
of holding prize fights, boxing matches 
or sparring exhibitions in Montreal under

128127 14b 182— 465 
162 149 161— 472

Overseas, all aboard Wednesday 
at eight o clock. Fred Victor 
Queen and Jarvis, 
important business, 
attend.

127night. 88557 306corner of
TotalsTraining and 389 295 343— 927

T.B.C. FIVEPIN LEAGUE.
, Executive also please 

Gome a.ong. boys. All wel- 
A good inside right needed.

the auspices of amateur athletic associarx 
tions was definitely established by the 
city council this afternoon, when a bvlavv 
was passed authorizing such exhibitions. 
Twenty-four hours’ notice in writing to 
the superintendent of

score.
rp- . . &ame will be played on
seven* n a.t th-e Weston rink, when 
h» L , d/‘ngs wm SO as prizes to 

the members of the winning team.

W Totals .. .
Dormities—

W. Hastle ..................... 143
W. P. Hopkins ....
G. Brasford ................
S. Jones ........................
H. Chamberlain ...
J. R. Orr......................

Blood. No
Call or Seri 

famished irJ 
and ltd

599 660 632 1894 
2 3 T’l. !1corned.

317!99 75—Millionaires—
Nelson ........................
Frank Pyne ...........
tired Pyne ................
Clark ...........................
Cameron ...................

1 . 2 3 T'l.be'\ewtat‘4«t«e ^er»-'rgh F.c. will 
(TuesdavG ‘ padma avenue tonight 
t uesetay ). at eight o'clock

ments will be completed for *t0 star! 
trfiimng on Thursday next 
a practice game on Saturday. There arl 
still vacancies for one or tw„ good ptov 
ers. and applicants for same arT 
ed to attend this meeting 9 S'
tives from Parkviews 
and juveniles, will also

127 147 174— 448
102 155— 325

. . .— 167
6 169— 305
9 106^274

i
T'l, h 

235— 618 j 
244— 664 
300— 838 I 
257— 7S2 
225— 645 ' 
257— 783 I

152 134 208— 494
117 94 97— 308
134 164 147— 445

95 145 134— 374
122 161 212— 495

police must be 
given before süch a contest can be held 
legally, and the superintendent 
must be 
not Infringed.

68 t * ■ DBS.“MADE IN CANADA” 187
of police 

present to see that the law N 25 169

Ford Touring Car 
Price $590

! Totals 574 593TolaJs ..................
Sewer Pipes— 

Hutchins
West .............
McLean .... 
Chamberlain 
A. Dods . . .

620 698 798 2116

7r! i 2 3 T'l.
AT THE ASYLUM.II Represents- 

juniors
• ■ ■ 143 115 144— 402

93 94 97— 284
87 152 81— 320

■ ■ 127 119 123— 369
• . . 134 101 140— 375

■seniors, 
please attend. Asylum— 2 %

\Bulkeley
Willis ..............
McKay ...........

ji 193
-^"ground

vUheofXierSou^!sT 'he °p'y «unrd
defeated the vlskors hv „England dubs,

sr„''cr;iî'SS:irrï'

mg the f .ret League leaders by a score of 
ir,l?G ' «G winners now have to 

Bolton 5V anderers in the semi-final

186 I\ ’ <id\ mice m. tiic price oi the "Made-in- 
Can.idu” Ford will be made because of the 
additional 7

300I LiTotals .. . 
Olympics—

Sikes ...................
Colt ........................
Sale ........................
Joedicke ...........
Cicerl ...................

584 5S1 585 1750 Koosn 246 B/ APPOlTtTMEMT TO 
H M KING GLG2G- V.1 Whttty ...................

Strickland
3 T’l. 230

156 169 110— 425
1 22 176 143— 441
129 153 114— 396
140 123 149— 412
119 146 149— 414

I 279 V
per cent. War Tariff.

■is loyal Canadians, will gladly absorb what
ever increased dun

We. iITotalI ... 4380j

3 T'l. :

I I
MacLean Pub.— 

McGillicuddy 
Nlghswa.nder 
Hutchcroft
Martin ..............
Lave lie ...........
O’Connell

(1 2ill J
we are forced to pa\ 

on such raw materials as cannot be obtained 
at home. I lie Wird is manufactured in Can 
ada—not assembled in Canada.

... 210 180.

... 230 277
• 192 217
•• 266 257
... 220 254

••• 213 268 23

211— 601 
2-79— *T 86 
227— 636 
268— 791 
274— 748

Totals 
Senators— 

Simpkins . . . 
j McKinloy
Cates ...................
Litater ................
Weekes ...........

666 757 665 2088
1 3 T’l.

'î»172 153 229— 554 
138 SO 111— 329 
161 148 116— 425 
197 138 133— 468 
157 129 128— 414

/ n715!

SCOTCHrpeet ! "'JTotalThe Ford Runabout is 3540: 4277the Town Vnr. *84"
me Coupelet. ssr.0; the *1150 —
equipped, f.oib. Ford, Out.

lii T. C. S. HAVE FIVE
GOAL LEAD ON K.C.I.

!jjjj, vsss

a
Totals .all full y 

Ford buyers will share
835 648 717 2200 CENTRAL LEAGUE. In Non-Re- 

tillable 
Bottle

‘Ssfety First’ | 
‘duality All 
the Time’

JtiThcOUBW
ill our profits if wc sell 30,000 
1. 1914, and August 1, 1915.

CENTRAL Y. BOWLING. Blackball & Co.— 
f Doty ........................

The Timothy Eaton Memorial Church ! Blackball ...........
took two out of three games from the !Gallawa-v ............

1 Murphy ................
Harris .....................
Handicap .....

cri .s between Augus 1 v T'l. 1 
202— 493 ] 
162— 445 j

1.56 141 121— 418
139— 398 

, 193— 499 I
72 72 72— 216

• 139 152
138 145 :

institute. , to 2, m the first 
tearns"terC°UeSia'te jun!or honors.

rl«T G0a1' VVlgle: defence, Mor-

r°Ver' Read; centre Suth- 
iîr?. ,r'fhtt Wallace: left. Thedford. 

_ Goal. Walsh; defence, Car-
.oll. Ferguson; rover. A, Stewart;
P^l ° Stewart; right Boland;

A i

'6CEI i128 131
164 137game for 

The MI STRAND HOTEL
AFTER THE HOCKEY GAME VISIT 

THE NEW LYNCH COUNTER * GRILL 
OPEN * e.m. to 11 p.m.

Shell Oysters, Fresh Lobsters Exeelletlt Hervler. C.tereC »„ B.n^tu!

Totals ...
Matthews, Ltd.__

Parley ........
Armstrong 

I <-owIing . 
j Wilson ....

Kearns

Total*

... 797 778 894—24691

sass:--5^
1 .13 T'l.

••• 146 172
•• 152 176

■ 116 163
•• 171 113

192 174

203— 521 
183— 511 
132— 411 
194— 478 
179— 545 I

T
cen-
left. ftw

:'4t 777 798 *91—2466

rl

T. B. C.

Excursion
BUFFALO
$2.70
Niagara Falls

$2.25

Return

Return
SAT., MARCH 20

Via

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY
Train leaves Union Station at 

8.10 a.m.
Tickets good to return Sunday 

or Monday.
Tickets can be had at G. T R 

Ticket Office. Toronto Rowl
ing Club, 68 Temperance 
or Hotel Ryan, 36 Church 
Rhone Main 2426

5738. -,
T. F. RYAN,.

street, 
street, 

or Adelaide

123 Sec.-Treas.

HOCKEY SCORES
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JUAREZ WINNERS 1 RUN FIRST BRITISH 
AT LONG PRICES CLASSIC THIS WEEK

9TORSDAY __K

LKEASONS FOR HICKEY 
f SUIT SUPREMACY AT

$12.50

A COMPLETE CAR
IN EVERY RESPECT.

P • w

ri i IT
§mcNifty, in Fifth Race, Only Grand National Steeplechase 

Friday at Liverpool—Lin
colnshire Next Week.

;!i : Favorite in Front—-Track
L. MODEL 44 - - $1500

Duty Paid F.O.B. Taranto „

MODEL 48—SIX-$2150
Duty Paid F.t>.6. Taranto •

Too Wet at Havana.
m. «T*HERE’S a value-reason, a style-reason 

1 service-reason for buying Hickey Suits at 
$ia_30. They’re actually wonderful suit»—finer garment» 
haVt never been produced at such a low price.

HERE isn’t a 
man we can’t 

fit—not a model* » 
color, pattern, or
woolen we can’t show 
you. Won’t you let us 

show you all these good 
points, please?

» a;
■f: 5JUARJOZ. March 16.—The Winner# of 

the first four races here today were at 
ton* prices, C and 6 to 1. Nifty In the 
flf « was the only favorite to land. 'Ben 
Levy, second choice, scored In the cloein* 
event. Summary :

FIRST RACB1—Four furlongs :
•1. Quiz, 107 (Rice), 5 to 1. 2 to 1 and 

even.
2., Brooks, 112 (McCabe), 3 to 1, even 

and 1 to 2.
3. Letfettl, 112 (Carter), 3 to 1, even 

and 1 to 2. x ;
..Time .50 1-5. Medea. Veldt, That'» 
Me, Laughing Water also ran.

SECOND RACE—Five furlongs :
1. Mias Sly, 105 (Shilling), 5 to 1, 2 to 

1 and.,even.
Phyllis

£*as NEW YORK. March 15.—The first 
of big feature races of the English ; 
turf season will bo held at Liverpool ‘ 
on Friday of this week, when the 
Grand National Steeplechase will be 
run at Alntive course. The effect of 

t-the European war Is clearly shown 
In the entry list of 48 Jumpers to 
place of the usual entry ranging from 
80 to 80 horsee. From an American 
standpoint Interest will attach to the 
running of Postboy, the s;X-year-oid 
entry of Alexander Smith Cochran-

Postboy Is the representative Am
erican entry with an excellent record 
to his credit, but the Cochran steeple
chaser wilt meet a formidable field. In 
Which quality will make up for the 
quantity of past Grand Nationals- The 
race will also have an international 
tinge since In addition to the American 
entry Australia is represented by 
Builawarra, one of. the best Jumpers 
over a distance course that the Anti
podes has ever turned out, and two 
French entries in Marteau IX. and 
Clttlas-

That the winner of the Grand Na
tional must have both speed and 
’stamina goes without saying since the 
race is twice around the Alntree 
course, giving a tqtal distance of close 
to four and one-half miles. This race 
Is one of tho most picturesque events 
of the English turf yfear. and an ex
tremely trying one upon the entries. 
UUt a small porcentage of the starters 
cross the finish line, for the long 
course with Its difficult going and 
Jumps proves too much for all but the 
most powerful and perfectly trained 
’chasers-

This race, first run in 1889, has been 
held without a lapse for 75 years. The 
largest number of starters was In the 
years 1854 and 1909, when 82 jumpers 
went away for. the long race- The 
Colonel bolds the record of winning 
twice in succession, capturing first 
place In 1849 and 1870. Other horses, 
including Peter Simple. Abd-el-Kader. 
The Lamb and Manifesto have won 
two Grand Nationals, but not in suc
cessive years.

An American-bred hors et Outram, 
by Delhi-GlnfTham. winner of last 
year’s Lincolnshire Handicap, has 
again been entered for this English 
classic, which will be run on March 
24; Altho Outram has drawn an in
crease of eight pounds over his weight 
in 1914. his owner and trainer Is said 
to be highly sanguine of his ability 
to make It two straight R. Stokes, 
who rodo the horse' to victory, will 
ride him again.

Outrnm's chances are thought to be 
enhanced by the withdrawal of Post
boy. the Jumper who raced at Sara
toga two years ago, because of a too 
heavy Impost. If Outram repeats. It 
will not he the first time in history 
the same horse has won the Lincoln
shire Handicap twice in succession. 
Ob, a French thorobred, accomplished 
the feat many years ago. which led to 
the belief at that ttne that the French 
method of developing Jumpers was 
superior to that in vogue in England.

8
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BNo Hill Too Steep 
Nû Sand Toe Deep

•6 IT t
« *

-■ :

I
t

2. Antoinette, 106 (Brasel), 3 to 
1, even and 1 to- 2.

3. Senortta Dana, 106 (Louder), 9 to 
.1, 2 to 1 and even.

Time 1.02 2-5. Anytime, Fort Johnson, 
Stella Graine and Beyla also ran.

THIRD RACE—Five furlong# :
1. Beaumont, 105 (Carter), 6 to 1, 1 to 

1 and even.
2. Via, 105, (Gentry), i to 1, S to S and 

3 to 5.
3. No Quarter, 103 (O. Gentry), 10 to 

1, 4 to 1 and 2 to 1.
Time 1.03 2-6. Viva, Belcolore, Cunatr, 

Renwar and Cesarlo also ran.
; FOURTH RACE—Five furlongs :

1. La Caaadora, 100 (Acton). 6 to 1, 2 
to 1 and even.

2. Tower, 97 (Carroll), 4 to 1, 8 to 5 
and 4 to" 5.

3. SummerhUI, 97 (Mory«>, 8 to 1, 3 to 
1 and 3 to 2.

Time 1.02 4-6. Ida, Greenbrae, Palma 
and Buck Thomas also ran.

FIFTH RACE—Five furlong# :
1. Nifty, 115 (Loftus), 6 to 5, 1 to 2 

and out.
8. Little Birdie, 103 (Louder), »• to 1, 

svsn and 1 to 2.
* Lady Young, 113 (Carter), 8 to 1, 8 

to 1 and 3 to 2.
Time 1.01 4-6. Freda Johnson, Kali 

I nia. Annual Interest and Velie Forty 
also ran.

SIXTH RACE—Six furlong# :
1. Ben I<evy, 108 (Howard), 

to 5 and 4 to 5.
2. Spindle, 108 (McCabe), 10 to 1. 4 to 

1 and 2 to 1.
3. Lynch. 108 (Gentry), 3 to 1, even 

and 1 to 2.
Time 1.16 1-5. Kathleen S„ Thistle 

Belle. Miss Edith, Rooster and Black 
Sheep also ran.

I

rë\

Other Suita, 
$15 t o $2S

».
■b'ue /

ser-

Hickey’s
Qetkei Haberdashery

97 Yonge St.

well I
r

a«
at & $1600, Duty Paid Toronto.

The Jackson Car meets the demand of every class—all are impressed with the com
pleteness of the Jackson line. The conservative buyer is captivated by th( sturdy big
ness of the car with the silent, full forty horse-power motor, its long wheel basé, the com
fortable roominess of its body, the full elliptic spring suspension, both front and rear, 
the big wheels and tires, the completeness of equipment, the unusual high quality finish 

i in every detail, which make it one of the easiest selling cars—it practically sells itself. >- *
This car will win the' decision from the man who measures his expenditures—who -, 

demands the fullest value for his dollar—who buys only after thorough investigation.

MODEL 44, -‘-f
- ;

long
:oliar
>ops,
blue

iroad
trou-

K-

TvT7
-

famous Ball Players 
, Started in the Battery

I The World’s Selections I
I , S.

ie or . For the Buyer‘Who Wants High Power 
The JACKSON 48-Six—at $2150

This is the model for that class of buyers who take a keen pleasure and lots of pride 
in possessing a ear they can talk about in any company.

It has that easy, quick “getaway 
less than a minute. It hu the power to 
steep grades on “high” without any necessity for gear changing. It has the depend
ability to do this day after daÿ for years.

It has comfort, too, that well known Jackson comfort that comes from the most 
flexible spring suspension, long wheel base, big wheels, over-stuffed upholstery and plenty 
of leg and elbow room. In power, comfort,# completeness of equipment and beauty of 
appearance it easily classes with the $3,000 car.

Every new and attractive feature that a man can ask for in ta motor car he will 
find in this model—convenience, comfort, luxury, beauty, and the wonderful smoothness 
and continuous power of the six-cylinder motor that .makes riding like coasting down 
hill.

JUAREZ.

FIRST. RACE—Vesta,, Truloae, Avo
cado.

SECOND RACE—Birdman, Ancestors, 
Stella Grane.

THIRD RACE—Greenbrae, Frokendale, 
Boggy Johnson.

FOURTH RACE—Edmond Adams,
Osa,pie, Kenneth.

FIFTH RACE—Doll Boy, Hazel C., 
Eck Davis.

SIXTH RACE—Dave Montgomery,
Oordie F., Hester.

Tie old Baltimore team of 1894-5 ( 
see of the greatest teams ever gotten 

; together, originators of the new style 
of bail play, was a galaxy of athletes 
whs were endowed with -brains and 
brawn, and made them count In the 
game of baseball. With a pitching 
staff composed of sufch mediocre hurl- 
ers as Hemming, Esper and Hopper,

I with the old stars who were In the 
seer and yellow, such as Tony Mul* 
lane, “Kid" Gleason and "Dumpling” 
MeMahon, the team won three pen- 

I nants. Later It added Arlie Pond and 
I Jimmy McJames. All these hurlera 

made records In games won owing to 
I the brilliancy of the team behind them- 
I A most peculiar fact about the fam

ous Baltlmores of 1894-5 was that they 
I were all at one time or another bat

tery men. John McGraw began hie 
career on the diamond as a pitcher,, 

g and was credited with being very 
tribky but a fierce kicker. Hugh Jen
nings was no falqe alarm as a catch
er, and his friends declare that’ he 
made a mistake when he switched for 
a* Infield position. “Wee Willie” Keel
er was a left-handed hurley, but lacked 
weight for pitching, but eeémed'to'tiave 
the necessary avoirdupois to hit a ball 
as hard as the best. Thè noted Ed. 
Hanlon, manager of the team, used to 

taking to the outfield. 
Then there was J. Kelley, ex-manager 

of the Torontos. When Joe wa» a full- 
fledged Oriole he played the outfield, 
but Ur^'Kotley won considerable fame 
as a hurler of curves and otherwise.. 
Even "Big Dan” Brouthera began Ci!» 
baseball 

L was tàf 
1 based* 

good 0» 
minor J 
the fame 
was g cle
So every player on that famous old 
team won his spurs either as a pitcher 

..of curves or as a receiver of them. 
Four of the famous squad are now 

finir of the greatest managers In the 
game, and “Kid ’ Gleason Is In line for 
a big league job as manager, and It 
is not to be wondered that the Balti
more team of those days won pennants 
with J. McGraw, Hugh Jennings, Wil
bur Robinson. Joe Kelley in its ranks 
and Edward Hanlon, the manager of 
managers, at the helm.

ked
3 to 1, 8

!high ! ¥ex-
”—from & standing start to 40 miles an hour in 
speed along at a 50-mile an hour clip and climb

;o a
$for

HAVANA CLOSED TILL THURSDAY.
land-
fine

Ming
HAVANA. March 15 —Racing here was 

postponed today until Thursday, owing 
to the bad condition of the track follow
ing heavy rains recently.

BRITISH RUGBY.

1

^ Today’s Entries |I

A meeting will be held In the Kenil
worth Hall, corner Kenilworth avenue 
and East Queen street, tonight at 8 

JUAREZ, March 16.—Entries for to- ; o’clock to organise a British Rugby team 
•morrow are : at the Beach. All Canadian and British

FIRST RACE—Selling, three-year-olds, : Rugby players interested will be heartily 
-1- furlunrs ■ welcomed. A few well-known British
Tnv .«r Vesta .......... *91 amateurs have promised to attend and
Shorthand: >93 Bunny ........ 96 ,n0££ge?
Flossie.....'....... *96 Seamloch ..... 93 ******** from Q- 8tubb’ 14
Barbarita........ ...*100 Avocado ............. 101 M averley road.
Tom Coleman.........101 Zangaree .
Luella.......................106 Trulane ..............1» , _ .et» _
Skinny B................. 113 j xul IN I flK

SECOND RACE—swung, four-year- 1 lull UIM 
tide and up, 6% furlongs : 1* 4
La Casadora.... .*106 Hennis ...... .*105 - ~ AA
Va va............. 107 Little Bit .....107 ffTtl i
Pinkand...................Ï67 Stella Grane ..107 w , A
Sweet Bait149 Motto’s Pride..110 TRATTIOH®
Golf .........«110 Ancestors V..*fcti> yTt, . » ^ )
Capt. Llndçley.. ..112 Martens Chavls.112 TBFAD /Noble Grand rr..112 Manda de ro . .v.'ïlS "
Birdman...................112 — -

THIRD RACE—Selling, three-year-olds 
and up. five furlongs :
Whistling Jennie. .*90 Boggy Johnson. 97 
Frokendale......,. 97 oosnt.1’.... i’.... *160
Era Padwlck. ....*103 Tempést S. «1105
Kitty Stanfield... .105 Atoasement ... Vtl
Greenbrae............107 Jake Argent . .*108
Eye White

FOURTH RACE—Selling, three-year- 
olds and up, 5’A furlongs :
Quid Nunc............*105 Osaple
Kenneth

.■ee

:

Of ONTARIO 
• LIMITEDJACKSON CAR CO

T. A. RANKIN, Distributor•102r NO LUMSDEN BUILDING 
Main 566

GARAGE' pitch before OTHER 
TIRE

FEATURED Toronto Revolver Club
\ Again Meats Montreal

i 338 High Park Are.
Junction 5564ilsS&iS:WB

reer os a pitcher, but that 
hÿtic. Reitz, * the second" 

alee ^nftelder F. Bonner were 
iheps and i spent part of their 

hé days behind the bat, and 
» Walter (Steve) Brodte, 
er backstopper at one time.

'X' ram:•_=
(Extra games to decide winner). 

Junior.
—Group A.—

Beach Hockey League 
Winds Up Great Season

Juvenile.
Won. -Lost.

The second inter-city shoot of the To
ronto and Montreal Revolver Clubs took 
place, each team shooting ten men, two 
scores each on standard American 30- 
y«rd targets. While the Montreal team 
did not come up to their standard, be
ing minus one of their best men. the 
locals made Just one point less than In 
their former shoot, their veteran shot. 
Hargetts, who has passed the three
score age mark, putting on a 90. Club 
spoons, suitably engraved, are exchange 1 
for the high average on each team. Fol
lowing are the scores:

St. Slipone ....
Balmy Beach ..
St. Johns ...........
Broad views ................... 1

.. 4Lost.Won. 
. 6 0&.wtMto-::

Balmy Beach . 
SL Johns .. .. ;

.110 24
2 4

Maple Leaf F,C. will train at FYod 
Victor Mission, corner Queen and Jarris 
streets, at 8 o’clock on Wednesday nlfht, 
when all signed players are requested1 tc 
be n attendance. Also any good player 
wishing to connect will be welcomed, 
meeting will be held afterwards, and 
members might take note and be present.

60The Beaches Hockey League, , which 
wound up Its regular scheduled season 
last week, had one of the most successful 
seasons since its organisation, despite

•107
110 Orlmar Lad ..*110

P. of Lismore.......110 Safranor
Edmond Ady.ms. ..112 

FIFTH RACE—Selling, three-year-olds 
on-* up. five furlongs :
Hazel C
Dr. Neufer..... ..*105 Frazzle ...............108

110 Kid Nelson ....110 
110 Doll Boy 

Lofty Hey wood... 110 Eck Davis ....113 
SIXTH RACE—Sealing, four-yoar-olds 

and Up, one mile t

Gordie F.................*107 D. Montgom’y *109
Swede Sam

—Group B.—
Won.

Broedviews ................. 4
Diamonds “
Aura Lee 
(Extra game to decide winner).

Lost.110

3the unsettled conditions which have pre
vailed since the war began. The brand 
of hockey played in all eerie's was very 
fast and the competition vety even, as In 
no less than four groups extra games 
were necessary to decide a winner, and 
after several hard fought games the Kew 
Beach club finally won the senior and 
Junior championships, E. Toronto the In
termediate, and St. Simons the Juvenile. 
While nothing definite has been decided 
upon, It is likely that the league will hold 
a banquet In the near future to wind up 
a most successful season. The standing 
of the teams in the various groupe at 
the end of the season was as follows:

Senior.
—Group A.—

0
•103 Kiva •103 —Toronto.— 

1st.LEAGUE. T’i.2nd.Buck Thomas 
Oajcum........... 176: A. Rutherford .

T. C. Margetts
A. S. Todd ____
W. H. Meadows
J. W. Medforth........... 69
D. S. Williams

1 L. W .Bradt............... 73
! J. P. White .
J. Reilly 

i A. R. Kent ..

89 862 3 TT. 
172 136— 470
184 167— 482
148 140— 430
164 171— 518
203 144— 529

21— 63

110 Here are some of the many 
features applying exclusively to 
Dunlop Traction Tread Bicycle 
tires—the only tire with a built- 
in to tread—the V-shaped top 
of the tire is made by iron 
moulds after the tire proper is 
completed. That mean» a ekid- 
resieting surface which cannot 
tear off, at so often happen» 
with ordinary-made bicycle 
tires. *

78 168 Or. STEVENSON’S CAPS ULES90
79 15778

For the special ailments w men. urih. 
and Bladder troubles, guaranteed to 

cure In S to » days. (Registered No. Ill* 
Proprietary Medicine Actl,

Price 99 00 per box.
Agency. JOHNSTON-8 DRUG STORK. 

171 King SL E.. Toronto.

16173 78I I •35081 ary
104 Lehtsdi •105 14968 M

1477421
1477473110 The Cinder . . .,110
14679 67882 779—2489

2 3. T’I.
192 193— 567
210 149— 506
173 195— 508
180 224— 541
172 J64— 541

927 925—26G3.

13>69 69 ed•Apprentice allowance 5 lbs. claimed. 
Weather dear; track good. I

Total 1528

!—Montreal.—BUFFALO $2.70 RETURN.
Niagara Falls, Ont, $225 Return, 

Saturday, March 20th.

T'L1st. 2nd. RICORD'S SPECIFIC¥i F. Dumfries .... 
R. A .Holland .. 
H. Desbarats .,
A. C. Simpson . 
R. D. Young ... 
C. C. Drew .... 
D E. Saunders . 
E. C. Brewer ...
B. M. Saunders

I O. LeHain .........

17286 S6
16380 83 Won.

Kew Beach....................  6
St. Josephs
Don Rowing Club .... 3
Broedviews  ................ 3 4
(Extra games to decide winner). 

—Group B.— 1

Lost.The only bicycle tire that is prac
tically puncture-proof. Your wheel 
ie matins revolutions on a earira of 
"V i" which contain no air. Thus 
the air-containine portion ef the tir- 
is kept clear of the around.

Don't fail to equip your mount 
with Dunlop Traction Tread, or 
Dunlop Special, the rnfaher-etudded 
bicycle tire.

162.. 72 
.. 80

90
For the special ailments of men. Urin

ary, Kidney and Bladder troubles. Pries 
Jl.OO per bottle, dole agency: . , ,
Schofield'» Drug Store

16080 4The Toronto Bowling Club is run
ning an excursion to Niagara Falls 
and Buffalo via C -ind Trunk Rail
way on Saturday March 20th. leaving 
Toronto 8.10 a.m. Return fare to 
Niagara Falls, Ont., $2 25, and Buffalo 
$2.70. Tickets are valid to return on 
ah regular trains up to and Including 
Mondai-, March 22, 1915.

Secure your tickets at City Ticket - 
Office, northwest corner King and 
Y'cnge streets. Phone Main 4209 ed7

The monthly meeting of the as Works 
F.C. will be held tonight at 8 o’clock at 
12-14 Adelaide street (upstairs). A full 
turnout of members is requested, as the 
season Is fast approaching. Games are 
wanted for Saturdays 20th and 27th. 
Phone *del. 2180 or write secretary, 19 

Toronto street.

73 15382NCH - 4 Library or Billiard Table. 70 145751 70 145
67 ■ 189

75
72ftng and Churcn 

10 to 11.30 p.m. . 
Ie 8 p.m. Pri- 
. ed7

Give your children a chance to stay

j’&nVn
aiThls4 table can be supplied with, 
either round or square legs as desired, 
and would make a very valuable ad- 
ditlon to your home, ana would cer
tainly be a great pleasure and benefit 
to yourself and your friends.

Call and see It at opr show rooms. 
102-104 Adelaide St. Weat. Toronto.

KLM STREET, TORONTO. 134574 137 Won. Lost.. 53 10956 Danforths 
St. Francis 
St. Pauls . 
Aura Lee .

BUS j Totals .................
A special Shamrock shoot will be held 

; at the armories on Wednesday All mem- 
| hers are requested to be present.

1487
R BOUTS. NERVOUS DEMUTTIntermediate.

—Group A.——The legality 
foxing matches 
[.Montreal under 
Lthletic associa- 
blished by the 
L w'hen a bylaw 
ich exhibitions, 
t in writing to 
police must lie 
1st can be held, 
ndent of police 
hat the law is

,„Da*SK.tSti»æî„TaS:
fions. Diseases of the Nerved, and 
ell debilitated conditions of the Sys
tem. a specialty. Call or write Con
sultation Free. Medicine sent to any 
address. r- ’

Horn»—# to 12. -1 to 6, 7 ta ».
DR. J. REEVE,

Phone North ,6188. 18 Carlton Street.
„• ; - '.Toronto'; 2 «

Won. Lost.DilNLOP TIRE & RUBBER GOODS East Toronto.................
Maple Leafs .................
Don Rowing Club ....
(Extra game to decide winner). 

—Group B.—

1
:COMPANY. LIMITED 

Head Office: TORONTO 
Be Aires as in Leading Citiss

Makers of Tires for Automobiles, Motor 
Trucks, Motorcycle, Bicycles and Carriages, 
Rubber Belting. Packing, Rote. Heels. MaU, 
Tiling, and General Rubber Specialties.

4EVERYTHING IN

LIQUORS
Write for our Wine Llet. Won. Lost.

Rlverdale    ..................... 5
Parkviews ..........
Lodge A.C......................... 3
Grand Trunks

SAKUEL MAY & COMPANYHATCH BROS. i
2447,The Canadian Firm.A Main 625. Motor Delivery. 433 Yonge.

1
▼

By G. H. WellingtonThat Son-in-Law of Pa’s # e
• •• •r •_ • 

• #
• •
• •

Copyright, 1103, by Newspaper Feature Service. Great Britain Rights Reserved.
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I \ f SAY. PONY BE SOBAU-Y 
UNREA50HABLE, TAW THAW ’ 1
COULDN'T USE MX BRUSH on 
the urm-E chap-he niW. l^HAVE A FLtAOFYWO.ONHlMj

YOUR. HAIR* BRUSHY WHY 
CEDRIC WAS LOOk|M<r FOR.
A HAIR-BRUSH a WHILE AGfO,; 
PERHAP5 HE HAS TouRSj-^

I THEAH VOU AH, LITTLE FEU-Owf) 
NOW 60 SHOW MCfTHAW HOW r~J

•—t Topping you look! I

BUT what in thunder. 
JDOES HE WANT WITH 
MTf HAIR-BRUSH? 
DAWSqONE It WES . 
<^crr one of his own!y

:

NOW,CON FOUND IT? 
WHERE TH'SAMHIt-L 
HAS Ml HAIR-BRUSH 

—) <y>NE TO?

mrrwtnT TO 
IC GL02GZ V huh! i

m«tht o'
KNOWN’

OOF?I-rHITE F ;Y EH? WHAT?

f
1?

O'

( Xu;ji
! <ORSE rc X

i)
v:OTCH i %

Vi Ax r
Non-Re-

finable
Bottle
fgfjr First’ 
Ballty All 
hg Timg'
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1 .<O 3 0 o a

IM53 Cih 7x.-

Eyry » - • \
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I CepyrlghU 19IB, by Mewpmpar feetmre %er*lie* GrearRHtaow
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DR. SOPER 
DR. WHITE

w:hw
SPECIALISTS

la the following Diseases t

issL
Catarrh
Diabetes

BSKSt*
Bhenmatle*
Skin IMaeaeea 
Kidney Affectlene

AXD
id Bladder Diseases.

-Call er send hlstoiy forfreeadvica. Medicine 
famished in tablet form. Hours— 10 a.m te 1 
gra and 8 to 6 p.m. Sundays— K a.m. to 1 p.a.

Consultation Free
MBS. SOPER & WHITE

2S Toronto St.. Toronto, Ont.
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VERY FEW CHOICE 
CATTLE OFFERED

Estate Notices CLASS! FI ED •• r“" ln.Th5 D*il? ^or1d at =n, cent Per w,
NOTICE T° CREDITORS.—IN THE I ADVERTISING % ^P'0^ •*''*"

rc~-,T» gSS
Cigar Manufacturer*. 214 King StrMt | " combined clrcu.atlon of more than 1(2,000 In the two gaper*. " **
Eaet, Toronto, Insolvent.THE

War
WORLD’S GREAT 

k Offer to You
Properties For Sale.Usual Amount of Common 

and Medium on Local 
Yards.

: Articles for SaleNOTICE 1* hereby given that the above 
named Insolvent has made an assignment 
of hi* estate to me for the benefit of hi* 
creditors, by deed dated 6th March, Hit, 
and the creditors are notified to meet at 
my office, 16 Wellington St. Weet, To-, .
ronto. on Wednesday, the 17th day of 'N ONTARIO BEACH PARK, fronting 
March, 1916, at 2.Î0 o'clock p.m., for the 2?, La*e_?nteri°. are the moot beauti- 
pwpose of receiving a statement of his « vor ?T home sites
affairs, appointing Inspectors and fixing I offered for sale. Each lot hastheir remunerates, and for «.“ordering ^ a deI>th °f »ver 100 ELLIOTT BUSINESS COLLEGE. yJZ
of the affairs of the estate generally »nh. lïî./h^ prl,<?l f „only *** and and Charles streets. Toronto: Day*2S
JU1 person, aiming torankTpon the Sn^y.-^f^o^^V^Æ C?t&,'tr^ Commeb=a
«state of the said Insolvent must file I Clear deed givin V2oon L Mid for" UataJogue free" S
î«Kr.cUlm/ wlth me on OE before the Station, etc., adjoins property. Get a 
11th day of April, 1915, after which date toL. build on 1L use It for camping oi 
I will proceed to distribute the assets I gardening purposes. * you can keep 
thereof, having regard to those claims It as at) Investment The land Is high, 
only of which I shall then have received *7 “d level. Office hours, 9 to 9. 
notice. Stephens St Co„ 131 Victoria street ed.

CAMPING SITES 
$1 Per Month

Wi
T:

ed7
mv ' SIEducationalTRADE WAS VERY SLOW The London Times

IllustratedPrices for Steers and Heifers 
Fifteen Cents Down, and 

Cows Ten.

od7
f

HISTORY OF THE WAR Personal ading o 
Prices

posing large mouth minus severtiUett i
k

STS V£

II m t
first hand, from the diplomats who actually conducted the 
negotiations that were broken off by way, the book has the 
freshness and accuracy that other histories lqck.

You cannot get along without this big, Important book If 
you want to understand the war—If you want to know 
What has actually happened—If you want to grasp the 
meaning of the operations from day to day.

Reoelpts of live stock at the Union 
Stack Yards on Monday were 106 car
loads 2336 cattle, 577 hogs, 69 sheep and 
38 calves. •

A ",Our special advertising arrangement with 
The London Times gives us the right to dis
tribute this world-famous book to our read
ers oply at the bare cost of handling. It is 
recognised everywhere as the Standard au
thoritative story of the war—the one great 
book about the most tremendous conflict in 
history. It Is the book to which you must 
refer In future years.

G. T CLARKSON,
Office of E. R. C. Clarkson & Sons, 16 

Wellington St. West.
Toronto, March 12. 1915.

Opportunities
tfflian Pres
JÜW TORS
thy characc 
j ■ dealings 
• movefile 
main, howl

62 | BUI CHER SHOP TO RENT—Long *«. 
ta Wished; doing good business.
46. World.NOTICE TO CREDITORS.—IN THE 

Matter of the Estate of Frederick 
George Langley of the City of Toronto, 
In the County of York, Laborer, 
cessed.'

BoxVery few choice, well-finished cattle, 
only a moderate supply of good, 

were on sale yesterday, but there was, 
as usual, a large number of common ana 
medium, half-finished steers and heifers, 
that were hard to cell at a price that 
would let the drover out, on account of 
his having bought them at too high 
values In the country. Trade was slow, 
as there were many cattle unsold at 
noon. Prices, as far as we could Judge, 
tor Steers and heifers were 16c lower, 
and cows also were fully 10c to 20c per 
out. lower, while bulls remained steady 
at strong values, as will be seen by sales 
giVML

We only heard of one straight load of 
cattle, selling at 37.73. and very few 
loads brought $7.60. The bulk of the 
•teste and heifers sold between 36.76 and 
17.40. There were many good cows of
fered, and drovers were grumbling at 
having to take lower values for them 
Stockers and feeders sold at steady | 
values. Milkers and springers 
quoted as being unchanged in value.

Sheep, lambs, calves and hogs were 
steady at firm prices.

Butchers’ Cattle.
Good to choice steers and heifers sold 

at $7.25 to $7.75; good, $7 to $7 36; 
medium. $6.60 to $6.35;
36.36 to 86.60; choice cows at 34.26 to 
$6.10; good cows, *6.76 to $6; medium 
COWS, $6.26 to $6.60; cannera and cutters.
$4 to $4.60; choice bulls at $6.60 to $6.76; 
medium buUs at I5..6 to $5.76.
_ Stockers and Feeders.
Shaders, 76U to 800 lba. of good to I 

choice quality, sold at $6.25 to $6.50; me-
dlum eteera of same weights, at $6 to I,. , „ -, . . _ „ .
$6.16; steers of 600 to 700 I be. at $5.75 to three l0*d* mixed cows and bulls, BOO to 
$•; stockera $6 to $5.76. 1200 lba, at $4.76 to $6.10.

Milkers and Springers. H. P. Kennedy sold 8 carloads of live
Deliveries of milkers and springers stock: Best butchers, $7.26 to $7.70; good 

were fairly liberal, and prices ruled about ??îoh.e™’*8-76 „to $7-36 ; medium butchers, 
steady at last week’s values, ranging to ROod-cow*. $6.50 to $6, mediumsru'js, .v&xæ ‘Siïii'ÿ s 

ss^%ysvs,WK«at **.ou to *t> 75 era..$7.20 to.37.40; good butchers, $6.90 to
Sheen light ewes $8 tn 17 so- h»=w *7.10; medium butchers, 16.60 to $6.75;l choice cows. $6.20 to *6.36;’ go«l cows.

*7 £■ 801,1 $5:76 to $6; medium cows, 36 to 35.60:
’ *10.(0. I cannera, $4.10-to $4.36;'choice heavy bulls.

36.60 to 36.76: good butcher bulls. 36.20 
to $6.60; medium bulls, 36.60 to 35.86.
<- Representative Purchases.arM „„ i „ «e,*,»,.,™,. «,<*5555—

stockYt the Unioh Yard!6tielfers at $6.76- to 37.60; côws at $4 to *baaa \rlpY ck't" t0 poinu ln Western

trsirtsysauwAmss v%,
8.i?.î,'«:.o'*S,Su4<’“,S£15.,ï*5 J»»f«

8*“; bultara«*to Vsol’ief helfe" ». e to n.61; medium V. goodTt

8$ 'A’ZVZ'&.Z « s iatriSar ”,“£“E W sas à safemm™1kfï * .« ss; usa 11s
IK1 ^7;60,V H’ J240* lb8-’ at <7-45; 7, E. Puddy bought 260 hogs at $7.60 f.o.b.

,7 ?0; U- 1000 lbs- at $7-30: care; 20 lambs at $10.60; 16 sheep at 36
20, 1130 lbs., at $7.30; 2, 1146 lbs., at $7.25; to $7; 2 calves at $8.

at $7-25; 8. 1085 lbs , at $7.25; H. M. Levlnoff bôught 1 load of cows
79’ ®$° lbe- at $7-25; 21, 1150 lbs., at $7.20; ft $5.40 to $6.60,; 2 steers at $6.16; 6 steers,
4, 1090 lbs., at $7.20; 7. 1050 lbs. at $7 20' 1200 lba- each, at $7.10.
*\ 10fl4.°n lba- at $7-2«: 9. 1050 lbs.: at $7.15; I, City Abattoir.

940 lbs., at $7.10; 14, 960 lbs., at $7; List of week’s killing from March 6 to
o^iL0 b? V„V7; 8’ 940 Ibs > at $7; 2, March 12, 1915: Total number of cattle
?9® $1».. at $6.90; 19, 1080 lbs., at $6.85; 12, leased by owner, 66; total number of 
j?t0,JbY at $6-80; 26' 930 lbs., at $6.75; cattle jessed by city, 183; total number 
16. 760 lbe., at $6.75; 18. 990 lbs., at $6.75; of email stuff dressed by owner. 161; total
19, 960 lbs., at $6.66; 6, 830 lbs., at $6.50.1 P-U,mber. ?f sma11 stuff dressed by city.

Butcher—3, 840 lbs , at $6.50; 1, 950 lbs., . ’Y0»?,1 number of live stock slaugh-
at $6.60; 2, .1170 lbs., at $6.25. tered’ 961-

C°ws—2, 1345 lba., at $6.15; 1 1290 lbs ,, . Market Notes,
at $6.25; 7, 1240 lbs., at $6; 1," 1000 lbs.," inTmonth«StJat ^ 1 sien on the market 
at $6; 1, 1260 lbs., at $6- 2 1130 lbs a u f wa" brought in by Farmer
$5.90; 5. 1076 lbs., at $5 70- è 1076 lbs" at to R„^h»r n" "?'? by Fred Rowntree 
$6.66; 4. 1100 lbs!, at $5.60; 12 1070 lbs ^ster BJlr5;teln - for the Jewish

lbs.* ât mo SrÏSrT'
141?S-lT1,",?i7V’1>S ' at $7’ !• 1340 lbs., at 
$?-®0’„J’ 1U0 lbs., at $6.45; 1, 1730 lbs
at $6 26- V Vkso \bh" at $6'25: 7. 1430 lbs'.!
at $5m;lf21“noX:tar$5.!b114° lbS"l ^TREAB, March 15.-At the Mont- 

Lambs—At $8 to $11. I real stock Yards, west end market altho
ï Cam «mi Y ,*8,' the offerings of cattle were a little’larger

d6Ck at $S'25’ WeiFhed off ainWThe ration6 ZT Z

^^.Phhn & Levack sold 18 carloads : market, prices being maintained. Choice
■Butchers—22, 1230 lbs., at $7.65; 22, 1130 3teers sold at $7.75 to $7.85- EOorl n $7 es
M'%t «5 25' 261ri7nbfà" at $7’25: 8’ 1020 t0 $7 SS- and medium at $5 76 to $6 50 
■0 ni * ; lb8- at *7.15; 11, per cwt., while small lots of picked stock

B ï-iï7' ^ *i0« *WWP2!ht fr°m 1(>C t0 UC PCT 100 pounds
■P^l2:: St $6 70' 6" 1070 lbS'’ at ,7'25: ». 980 wJ„he,,featUre of trade in small moats

ZXWt JfrieïVm Z: thTt,ntghey°^Ho Si îEeHPE3r

at $6 66. " "" at ,4'20: 3. 920 lba. future The demand was fairly go^
“X0;/, *63' one at $62, one at % tT\Z VJÏÏ?

£ iu Z.% $52'50 one at $51. three pound, live weight. Th. tone of thl 
Tt%fA 50 "/iT eheep and ow?

Lambs—40 at ,lv. lb ,5°,th® continued small receipts, and
Oharleis 7.r>n rmn a. $10.50. small lots of the former changed hands

cartotfta • sold “ven at $6.76 to $6, and the latter
.7 «7 n? " ° load butchers, 1050 lbe . cwt.
$î.$6;-o^e toZd’butdh^A^'lte0 X unde°fa ^ steady
one load mixed butcher, m w at.,7;1e°= Ynd,*r, a ?lr demand, and sales of select-“ — ïsm&'w sjRsrasstorar#!?

SS SSSST
cars.

j
624■

Houses to Rent DaiscingDe-
It’s a Handsome Book

There are 378 big pages, printed on heavy, satin-finish 
paper, and bound ln fine blue cloth. The boqk weighs three 
pounds and Is much larger than the ordinary library vol
ume. as It is 7ft by 11 Inches ln size.

The volume contains nearly 400 Interesting illustrations. 
There are many clear-cut. valuable maps, which make it 
easy to follow the course of the military and naval opera
tions. These maps alone are worth the price of the book.

%

A COMPLETE COURSE Inioclst* dÜT’ 1
five dollars, easy -payment" ,L private. Cooper’s Dancing " Aeaîî. '«f I

• teVMAr pMV§ : S

This Big Book Cost $70,000 
to Produce

tfld flrmnci 
• week’s ch 
dected to

wuanm, sons brick, eight-roomed 
house to rent, furnished or unfurnished, 
by first of April or later. Good locality. 
World.00*1®*® aad Bathur,t- Box 35,

I NOTICE is hereby given, pursuant to 
Sec. 38 of Chap. 129, R.S.O., 1897, that 
all persons having clajms Or demands 
against the estate of the said Frederick 
George Langley, deceased, who died on or 
about the I»th day of September, 1914, 
ar„ required to send by post prepaid,, or 
deliver, to the undersigned Administrator,
The Trusts and Guarantee Company,
Limited, Toronto, pn or before the 
twenty-fifth day of Mffreh, 1916, their i 
Christian and surnames and addresses, 
with full particulars ln wrlttog of their
claims, and statement of their accounts, I ___________

KSti5,aJS’’=S
And take notice^ that after the said |------ ------- ------ ----------------- — ***

26th day: Qf March, 1915. the said Admin- I VVE HAVE a large amount of money to 
lstrator wtH proceed to distribute the ae- I *°*n on good residential property. Low- 
sets of the said deceased among the I f?4,,!?1®*- Kemlah A Co., 604 Kent 
parties entitled thereto, having regard I building. ed7
only to the claims of which It shall then 
have notice, and th* said Administrator 
will not be liable for said assets, or any 
part thereof, to any person or persons of 
whose claim notice e 
received by It or Its 
time of such distribution.

Dated Toronto,. Maroh 8th, 1916.
THE TRUSTS AND GUARANTEE COM

PANY. LIMITED, 46 King St West,
Toronto. James J. Warren. Prest- I A- 46 F. FISHER, Store and Warehouse 
age^ E B stockdale, Général Man-1 Fittings, 114 Church. Tetoplyme. ,edT

*’ 1 * 1 I I R, Q. KIRBY, Carpenter and Contractor. ___

NOTICE to CREDITORS.—IN THÉ I ( Factorisa, Warehouse». Fitting». Job- I WE MAKE a low-priced set of teeth V 
Matter of F. J. Grant of the City of bins. Dressed Lumber. 639 Yonge 8L when necessary; consult us when you - ' 
Toronto, In the County of York, Mar- ; . :.. > are in need, bpeclallste in bridge and '
chant, Insolvent. . I _________________________________ ___ I crown work. Klgga, Temple Building

____________________  246 ... J
PAINLESS EXTRACTION OF TEETh" 1

M.‘SU)0<l0ntlst’ 250 Yonge (0^:1

Not -.vritton, as ordinary histories are, 
from musty records and dry-as-dust docu
menta, but from the testimony of men who 
have lived through the battles they describe, 
from experts who have studied the armies at

edT failure t< 
Issues «I

Farms Wanted

HI? ü’dfëlü- •
___ ________ __________________ TU

I A|rfkA1gLhos^'of&8^^

several 
s were c< 
on Loot 

cS' sntn a lar
came lnt 
of the ne 
I a firme 
tive eetln 
taken b

#
:

ed. 7You will buy it some day and pay $3.00 
Why not now for 98 cents?

Money to Loan.!!
"f- Corner I
H. Coreaq, ■v>

1

O newspaper. A coupon is printed on another page. Look for lt-tmd^Mt ^L Brthl ti 
V to our office, with 98c, and get your copy of the book. We cannot sell the^rok fm^8c 

without the coupon—and we can sell only one copy of the book td a single n,Phaser n% 
•. ordered by mall, add parcel postage). ° a elngle Purchaser. (If

^ÏÏ^N COLLEGE OF OANCIior- 

8œlth’ ______ ed7tf98 1st*
ôno.ooo.owx

M 13.600,000 fl 
more of t 
same sou; 
r. Rumor

were

<.et Dsnelna. 146 ’Bay.
JtZuîLJiïë*",ew>a®"w

Ign Intare 
ant. Froi 
gather lm 
engage ln

Reel Estate Investments
The World, 40 West Richmond Street, Toronto* and 15

East Main Street, Hamilton.
$} common.

ss« solicitor at the I properties. Correspondence solicited: rd
for someMassage H

» Record mere 
least week. th< 
f,tills port; surf; 
! oral European
!: Mexican affati 
, taut of check lr 

ltoation of thj 
restrict Germj 
eom* common 
effect on this 

There were 
ttma 
aa a
a falling Off lr 
chandlee. Ba 
uswtiy etfOng 
and no cfaane 
rates Is expec 
first q«enter < 

London’s mi 
etrong. the re 

_ «eh troops In ; 
■ towards the 

alee manifeste

I M«Ü5A°*iT*T*th.8” •“Peî’fluoua Ha> re-
North 47»Carpenter, and Joiners

. r i-

Dentistry.Passenger Traffic! sumI !

j

WEST M.O^ReQUU.TIONir™* I Nïî“h“ h»rf>r fl»»a th*t w a»».. | .
: UN» named ha, made an me*nment to me ----- :------------------------------ -------------------------

5^r:«T.".d-We
sssti" “• £& skjkk;0’ » I -------._____ - -< Duties—Six months' residence unon *n*i .,Creditors are requeeted to file tiielr * -_____ ^nhetion 4147.
cultivatiyTf/the Mid o?tiS2 diaUntjrlth asâgnee before toe Sto
years. A homesteader maviiv« Jiîwrm I ot euch meeting.
nine mUee of his homtotoad on iTrm notice U -hereby given that after ___________________
dltteU8"!'iSb^'T^S pStiSTSStiSid I W^te?^ntVn^OPl^rr'P"r^8 and
toe'K^f6 realdeDCe 18 ^ ofe!whl'ch"notice*shtril°htfve° t^n^ ' DeQ^1 8t" ^one ^e^S. 177

.<& SteîS1 d*trjete ‘ homeeteeder In  ̂.andto5 assignee wM'not^Te luSte . X „______ ^ ,--------------------

mfmm JK *** has gahssated ■ hie home- '
stead right may take a parchaeed home- 
Stead ,ln certain districts. Pries 23 M 
per acre. Dutlea-Must reside ete month*
In each of toe three yeaje, cultivate fifw
‘ The “deaeTtt cultivation TÆt toi Under lnd by Vlrtue of the bower of ea„ 
reduction ln case of rough, eSSbby or contalned ln tw0 «attain mortgasM, which 
stony land. LtVe stock may be eubsti- wl11 be Produced at the time of sale, there 

îim*0r cultiYation under certain con- I w|11 be offered for sale by public auction
dirions. __ on Saturday, the twenty-seventh day of

_ , „ , W. W. CORY. C.M.G.. » March, 1916, at the hour of 1.30 In
Deputy of toe Minister of the Interior ?*t«rooon, at McLaughlin’s Hotel, In the 
N. B.—Unauthorized publication of this X ML* of c®ri»n (Fleeherton station). In 

advertisement will not be paid for — ‘be„ Countv of Orey, by Mr. Dourald 64388. P ‘Xg McPhall, Auctioneer, the following pro-
ee perty, namely;—

decline
I

;
!

! Medical;?

%I
■ 1 ■Hogg.

Selects, weighed off cars, sold at $8.25, 
aad $8 fed and watered, and $7.60 f.o.b. 
cars.

= D5iai-‘^yrTwhetr?» Consultation 1 
tree. 81 Queen street east. ^°n

1 ta as ■ ■■■-! -■ -------------------I ■

.

Whitewashing.
Herbalists■ Tuesday 

low taresI

ADV— I Bo5l4K’2.Aet;2,ey "hddriïaP' 526°(fueen 1 

west, Toronto. ed*7 >

1

6Aiver's 
'k and , Orders Fr<

ed
SpotI

-Hatters
Dra,t Stallion.,________________________ ______________________

Su tTaleR no5k2?.â160 Ap’ LADIE8’ and Gentlemen’s Hat. Cleaned
PO 1 Cmt B‘ Doch:etader’ Mt- Hamtiton and remodeled. Flake. 35 Richmond "'

ClImproved Service 
TORONTO - MONTREAL 

OTTAWA
Via “Lake Ontario Shore Line”

MORTGAGE SALE!
! !

i NERVOL

Liverpool 
ing Stoc

i ÎS#; In Wants, Trees, Etc. Signs
P1*^NTS—12°’ 706• 1000 SHOWCARDb, cotton signs, window let 

nt^. 10cL «”°eeberrles, ljc; I tors. Bushnell, 65 Richmond E. êd 
raepberries, 6e; rhubarb, 10c; fruit I_______________________ —_______

flo,wet19 roses, dahUae, BARRATT, “The Sign Man.” Jet! 4ml 

Fort, near Vancouver. ed7

Homeseekere’ Excursions each Tuesday. 
March to October.

Particulars from C. P. R. Agents, or 
write M. G. Morphy, D.P.A., Toronto, ed the

I•'ffifasasrsagg,'? ars&g
All ind singular those certain parcel, aé I _______________P**6$ltry_____________ j WIN DOW LETTERS and 8IONS-rJ. E.

tracts of land, and premises situate, lying I n * ay chicks rfnrbilnna _ _ . . 1 Richardson & Co., 147 Church streetroTSmï sr ssra ’Ur.r;£ stssa ——SSSSs chia V-'-K-'a'i,,;;eight ln the Second Range or Concession I ^°rt' nMJ" Vancouver. ed7 I ____________
OEEPARTMENTOF ^ ANp OE- | ~ ^ ^ I ^ ^

Concession north of said Duoham road. In 
the said Township of Artemeila.

EUROPEAN SAILINGSI
Canadian Pr
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—FROM—

HALIFAX «.dST. JOHN Jem. edT

Box Lundiesi

3:

I N[
BONAVENTURB UNION DEPOT 

MONTREAL
~ LEAVES -------------

ArtSEALED TENDERS (in duplicate) fori — 
toe Supply of Coal and Fuel Wood re- , BlLected ‘h«r*oa *• a good 1 frame dwell- 
qulred to heat the Military Building* at one^ana 1 halfT?rZl\Zrnt°i Brant7or®USt cIth- Ut0ba“k Sft J'&t^dtiX TPJSSU;
ar‘b:8’ Dundas, Burford and Niagara flength, with 29-foot poets, wlth good etone 
f"111®-,Pnt-. for the year ending March foundation and .tabling underneath
a.A-it?,z,2T“r*s F:' s»4™-■k:«"îs- j*vlus

i- aa» mldr,£ S.r"ia«”’.'A i,‘5î„r" ,rï’.’..ï “J
if thî DIr*ctor of Contract*, Militia I la a good state of cultivation, 

ea quarters, Ottawa. I Term*:—Ten per cent, of the purchase I TEUACBft m..— .llt
Printed forms of tender, containing ”?ney *5 bS ln c«h at the time 6f TENDERS FOR JAIL

full particulars, imv ha nhio inon _ .«_ „ I •ale, and the balance of the Durche*» I •________ — . _
Director of Contracts Miim» ui T the money to be paid within thirty daye from ~ INVENTORS—Send for free copy'of
ceerr8'commTnd?nga2nde DMrion' ‘-ferS' ulgn^d’^wüf' beWcfvtd through "regte-' E^Feth^tHL^"*6""^ Pat"

^^^.'r«rahm^tln40rZ!mprn^rt1; “d cond,Uon= °f E^ooT't™’ T of^l’ | ^ Wa! Bank BtHldln,, Toronto’.

Honorable the 1 tn® f°r the Mortgagee. irom .ia. 1st next. Specifications, etc.. I vice free. The Patent eri,i
Defence, for fiv€ per cent of theamo*’”'• M^îh^ifis Toronto' thl3 NUlth d&y of ulY fbc 8een; and.a11 further information Manufacturing Agency, *06 ^lmcou 
of the tender ,htS t£t??°UT!t. March 1816' 522 and forms of tenders obtained, upon ap- Btreet. Toronto. SUncOU
the nartv makln, éL S f°rfeited if -------- :---------------------------------- ---------------------------- - plication to the Jail Steward, at the Jail. ______ __
sign a contract when called1 umi d^ *?e t0 MORTfiAAE e,ie ?'he usb~ rondltions relating to tender- H. J. 8. DENNISON, 18 West King
If the tender b^noï ^pteJTth^iah’L^ «IOKTGAQE SALE ing. SB“ prescribed by City Bylaw, must «H;*1- Toronto, expert In patents®
will be returned^not accepted, the cheque ----------- be strictly compiled with, or the tenders d** *ns:. copyrights and

The Denarfm-m. a . UNDER and by virtue of the powers may v”04 entertained. The lowest or I ‘ntringmentg. Write for booklet. ed7
to accent not. blnd itself contained In a certain mortgage, which any tender,n®t necessarily accepted.
EUGENE ™ÈT t,l“V‘nJX Will be produced at the time of sale, T. L. CHURCH (Mayor),

uty Minister J.r8vrmt? Ge,ntrai’ Dep- ther® wll> be offered for sale by Public „ „ Chairman Board of Control.
' y m8t*r of Militia and Defence. Auction, on Saturday, the twenty-seventh I Clty H821- Toronto. March 16th, 1915.
Ottawa, March 6, 1916. day of March. 1915. at the hour of twelve

(H.Q., 99-3-17.) o'clock noon, at 128 King Street East,
Newspapers will not be nalrt fo. thi Toronto, by C. M. Henderson & Co., Auc-

advertleement If they lnsert^ft » th.h, tloneers, the following property, situate

authority from the Déparant-T59?4 '0n the =0uthW6flt 0£>rn«r of Bunda,

"•SHSri
*67 J- W. L, FORSTER, Portrait Painting. 
__ Rooms, 24 West King strset. Toronto.8.15 Plastering.the

---------------- A.M._______________
with through sleepers for

ST. JOHN and HALIFAX
REPAIR WORK—Plaster Relief Decora-

tlons. Wright & Co., 30 Mutual.! ,-d
MONTREAL LIVE STOCK. Connection for the Sydneys, Prince Edward 

Ialand. Newfoundland.
E. Tiffin, General

St. East. Toronto.

Paienu and Legal.i fSUPPLIESr Western Agent. 61 Kin*
Main 654.i ed: our

and!
ed

ed

Soldiers Wrote Expressing Prefer- 
for Them Over English- 

Made Footwear.
ence

Legal Bonds A
RYCKMAN & MACKENZIE, Barristers 

Solicitors. Sterling Bank Chambers, 
corner King and Bay streets. ed

Canadian Press Despatch.
OTTAWA, March 16.—At the open

ing of this morning’s session
NOTICE OF ASSIGNMENT.

J; Rooms and Boardof the
parliamentary boot inquiry William 
Sliver, lnapectpr at the Tetreault fac
tory, said that wet boots not properly 
dried or dubbed would be 
Jured thereby.

E. M. MacDonald asked him 
accounted for the reports of the 
mental boards ln regard to the 

The witness stated that he had 
i®4* of ,tb® reports and thought that 
^, y,°,fJhem “did’nt know what they 
were talking about”. It

PURSUANT to the provisions of “The
I Street and Dufferln Street, and having a ! ^f?,'*nlrenvta ».and. Preferences Act,” ._______________

ed I frontage of twenty-seven feet eleven end 52^1™ *" .eile,^y *lven tbat Albro M. ?LE, Pr,vet® Hotel, Ingle-
one-halt Inches on Dundas Street by a I and A,lan'Greey of Toronto, mer- îîiedd«h2™-Jarvis street; central; heat-

from a soldier at Sallaburv statlmr I depth of alnet>’ feet bn Dufferln Street, hatnt*m»ddln* a” “’f" M" Thorne * Co.,’ ' *’ ph')ne"
that "ninety per cent of the men hero t0 a lan®’ and commencing one hundred i3th M™h .ff. A*85iîle,Ur,ubnder date

.Kri U lAsrs? sssm scaresFïMarsaM*1-co-nignianaers had found Canadian t#n innh«* «il m» ok«v* «L..» flt of creditors. 
k^°ÎS *ïSt aB serviceable as the British being part of Aurk Lot 29 In the^Ctiv ot Dated tllls 1$th day of March,
^dt’ t.b° »«fhtcr. A pair had lasted I Torero Upon toe aboVi p^^rty7 U A”1«nea By N
him, with half aollng, at Valcartlei-1 said to be erected a store and dwelling ~ DAVIDSON, 24 Adelaide St. East,
and Salisbury, from September till I and an unfinished three-suite apartment Toronto, his Solicitor.
February. 1 house.

Terms : Ten per cent, of th« purchase 
money to be paid down at toe time of 
sale, the balance to be paid within ftf-

HOLDING SESSIONS I teen daye from the date of sale. TheDEOOlunO | property will be sold subject to a reserve

et $9" peri ;
ed

greatly In-
Coal and Wood7

how he 
regl- 

boots.

Toronto
edper cwt., weighed off

“I have n
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Shoe Repairing1915.read
CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.

14<ni»vC't£!5>i, ¥art* !*•—Cattle—Reoeipu. 
14.000, market, easy: beeves. $6.80 to 
$8.75, cows and heifers, $3.30 
calves. $6.50 to $10.

Hogs—Receipts. 6000: 
light $6.70 to $6 96:
*7 heavy. 96.40 to $6.96:
*6.66: pice, 16.60 to $6.80:
$6.85 to $6.9314,
$8S15eeP^*;Mnl^8’ nat,v«. *7.10 to

native, lamb".

TO ADDRESS AD. CLUB.
Church-will be the guest of 

L L rerular Tuesday lunch
eon of the Toronto Advertising Club 
‘°day’ 'Yhen will address the

subject of Toronto pub, 
chibs relation to the advertising

73 I ®MR^8SKK Victoria
■

„ „ WOK, of COUFHe,
generally acknowledged that the boot 
was too light for active sendee, but 
it had been good footwear for the'last 
nine years for the purpose for which It 
had been intended, barrack and camp 
wear. Scarcely any boot would be 
suitable for conditions at Volcartier 
û.nd Salisbury,

Witness stated that had Canadian 
soldiers been supplied with the British 
army boot there “would have been 
more cripples than soldiers," Coming 
mainly from office and factory they 
were accustomed to R light shoe, 
whereas Englishmen were naturally 
accustomed tq heavy foot wear "Tha 
boots have served there purpoee, they 
have got our beys' feet broken In, ’ 
said bllver,

Chairman Mldlebre read

246
, NOTICE.to $7.60:

WORKMEN EXECUTIVE Decorations
market, higher: 
mixed 

rou
Notice Is hereby given that Cecil How- ,______ ___ -__ ___ ...

ard Lsmbert, of tee City of Toronto, I FLAGS, lanterne, canes, confetti and con

aife^jasa r„„ws“ if,
ttemberi of the City of Toronto, County 
of York, Province ot Ontario.
ground of adultery, . ------- —__________________ _

- t]f£sr£ïs5TÆrï5sa
-4 King street west, Toronto. I th* name of. "Pat.’’

$6 70 tO 
gh, $6 40 to 

bulk of sales.f bid,Grand Master Workman 
Mikel. K-C-, Belleville, and the 
grand lodge officers of the Ontario 
Anolent Order of United Workmen. 
l5Clu™ng ?b <JliBtri°t deputies, met in 
toe Temple building yesterday with 
Orand Foreman J, Leckie Wilson in 
the chair, H
again* (^preparing the offiee^'ro" fejegatf8 the 473
ports and other business that will ^be bed v.re»™tlhe provlnce

, tt !Syr, -r* —

W, c. For further particulars and conditions 
of sale apply to

WILLIAM MYDDLBTON HALL 
Confederation Life Building, Toronto, 
Solicitor for the Mortgagee,

Dated at Toronto, this eighth day 
March, A.D, 1916,

<< MSother

Lost236 on toe. of■
1M.23I

r">

edTv subordinate 
ore expected to

thep?2
F .O. tnwoxd, *d.M,W, The business !_____ Tn*' ,

ïayrv ssAtuflon are proposed, | $a!tet2£tSi teuS!TM\oni?Bt‘ Wh°Ie"

-a’.

Canada
cel>t.,

iIL 5»™ed7

1
V JJ _____

r

Are Yea
fielig ta

• orlh Atlantic steamship services 
, now resumed.

Steamship Tickets
by toe .various Unes.

A. F. WEBSTER A SON
63 Yonge Street.

EUROPE?

ed
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THE DOMINION BANK GREAT AWAKENING
Notice is hereby given that a divideud of three per cent, has IN MIME QUAREQ

been declared upon the paid up Capital Stock of this Institution for **’ HIU1Ü ululliw
the Quarter ending 31st Marèh, 1915, being at the rate of twelve per 
cent, per annum, and that the same will be payable at the Head 
Office of the Bank and its Branches on and after Thursday, the 1st 
day of April, 1915, to shareholders of record of 20th March, 1915.

By order of the Board,

■

4■*

I KNOW SOMETHING! m
■■

1

News from the Timiskaining Mine last night foretells the most phenomenal develop
ment of the Cobalt camp in years.- On the 5 3o-foot level this remarkable vein is now 
opened up over 130 feet, with.ore averaging 6000 ounces to the ton. Values encounter
ed in cross-cutting from Timiskaming main workings, 3o feet above, show width of 
five inches containing ore ranging as high as 10,000 ounces to the ton. This wonderful 
vein is now proven to exist on three levels in Timiskaming. v

mYesterday's Business Was 
Heaviest in Volume Since 

War Was Declared.

Withdrawal of Metal 
rrom B. of E. for 

New York.;

>«ivstopes,

i
ed7

0. A. BOOEBT,
General Manager. i HAVE SEEN THE ORE! gj

A 30-ton shipment will be despatched early next week, which, ! am semi-ofiicially 
advised, will contain over 175,000 ounces silver. I predict a sharp advance in Timis
kaming stock, as same ia warranted upon mine development.

AMERICANS ARE BUYINGSTRONGsa Toronto, 17th February, 1915.
COT

Investors Across Line Show
ing Widespread Interest in 

Cobalt and Porcupine. .

eg on Light Scale, But 
Vices Were Inclined 

to Harden.

swtT RECORD OF YESTERDAY’S MARKETS
t,. ■

looped shoulders

F
ft. wears

WIREYOUR ORDER TO BUY TIMISKAMING! JSTANDARD-EXCHANGE.TORONTO STOCK EXCHANGE.
ex- Asked. Bid. Cobalte— That Cobalt and, .Porcupine mining 

shares are in tor a boom see ma to be the 
growing impression across the line and 
many buyers in New Tork, Boston, Chi- 

and other big

TORK. °Maroh 15—Extreme £

laractertsed today’s market sea
lings being very light and the 
jrwnent unusueby narrow. In 
, however, important «hares re- 
rmness. holding fractionally over 
r« close. Specialties were again 
to pool manipulation, but the 

iure to enlist public interest to' 
nes was followed by a moderate

HAMILTON B. WILLS•140Bell Telephone .
, P. R. ................

Can. Balt ..............
Dairy preferred
Con. Cas ..............
Mackey common 

do. preferred .
Leaf common .. 

do. preferred .
fuC Petroleum ...................
Shredded Wheat prêt..

Sellers. Buyers.
2914 >:190 Beaver Consolidated .,

Bailey ... . 7?......
Beaver Consolidated .
Buffalo .................................
Chambers - Ferland . 
Coniagas ... ... ....
Crown Reserve ..............
Gifford............................ ..
Gould ...........................
Great Northern ............
Hargraves............. ; ...
Hudson Bay................
Kerr Lake ................... ..
La Rose ................................ .. 70
McKinley. Dar. Savage ... 48
Nlpissing.................
Peterson Lake .. 
Right-Of-Way ...
Seneca - Superior 
Silver Leaf ...
Silver <^ueen .
Timiskaming .
Trethewey ...
Wettlaufer ....

30’U! 294 Member Standard! Stock Exchange, Torontocago, Buffalo 
making an effort to get in before the Ex
pected fireworks •. A large proportion of 
the buying lately, particularly tor Dome 
and other gold stocks, has come from 
American sources, and yesterday the wire 
orders were unusually large. At least one 
local firm has recently installed a New 
Tork wire, while several Ufiited Stat 
houses have formed connections wl 
members of the Standard Exchange and 
are regularly trading here.

Yesterday was the heaviest day for 
many months, over 100,000 shares chang
ing hands during the two sessions. More
over the trading was on a broad basts, 
both the sliver and gold Issues sharing in 
the business.

centres are29143v624 ...178 0085 Toronto Office, 108 Bày St. 
Phone Main 1079.

New York Office, 
30 Broad Street.

•7894
. 8794 '*7

44 «94
•9494

•7.76

. 74 151694
4.504.65 :

: <i6 
...1.10

80. 88 Direct Private Wire* Connecting Both Offices.~S»*5

osltions guo.ru

1
n 94%
9794 394•99Twin City in.06 •1.02 194 •8West Can. Flour... 

H. Prov. ..........
do. JO per cent...

Coniagas ............ ...
HoUlnger.......................

fit
123

25.00 24.00
4.85 Meaford trout (frozen), per lb., 9c. 

Cod (fresh)- per lb., 8c to 6c. 
Haddôck (fresh), per lb., 8c. 
Finnan haddie, per lb.. Sc.
Oysters—81.70 per gallon.

ST. LAWRENCE MARKET.

4.60 <54HEAVY SHIPMENT 
OF ORANGES CAME

4.50....5.20

.,..8.06 

* • o • » ree^SlS

•octoty*' dlnce“ |i 84;»«y«ial markets for foreign cx- 
e were comparatively dull. Remit- La Rose , 
i on London wane Inclined to hard-. •
*11 a large amount of commercial Trait"

Into the market Private gond»-- 
if the new German war notes lm- penraalM . 
a firmer tendency to marks. Con-

hre estimates of the. amount of •Quotatione for less than board lots.

«s tit tt-sn ”s saris?*,
Rumors of additional loans to (, p r, .... i*094 
interests. Including Brasil, were Coil. Gas, xd 17794 

From present indications, it Is Dein. Rank. 227
si- improbable that our ba’nkèrt Union ......... .. 140
age to any South Ametcan flnanc- Dome . — ..,7.76 

time to come.
Helpful Factors.

ltd merchandise exporta for the 
seek, the -largest In the history of 
ort; surface betterment In the gen- 
European situation, and i lull in' 
an affairs, were helpful to the ex- 
t checking bearish operations. Pub- 
n of tbs British order designed to 
it German commence occasioned 
comment, because of its possible 
on title country’s foreign trade.; - 

re were further infallible lndlea- 
nf-a pause In western business, such 
Bcttne on tonnage movements and 
âi off In purchases of general mer
les. Banks to tils west are un- 
f strong to their reserve holding»,
I» change from the present easy 
Is expected before the end of the 
matter of the year, 
len'a markets were active and 
6 the reported success of the Frtt- 
lops in Ffance contributing largely 
(k the Improvement, 
lanlfeeted a firmer tendency abroad.

•22.60 48 HERON & CO..6.80 5.70
. 2194 2394

6'*70 I;
9 Members Toronto Stock Exchange.

New York Stock* 
Chicago Grain 
Mining Sharea
Correspondence Invited,

3944TU 201 1.16.1.30
■Timiskaming Big Feature. .

Tlmlekam ng was the big feature, near
ly 80,000 shares changing hands during 
the day. Some samples of ore from the 
new vein have been brought down and 
will be on view at the annual meeting to
morrow. The stock touched. 2494, after 
opening at 28.

Chambers-Ferland was another feature 
in the eilver group, selling at 1594, while 
Beaver touched 30. Peterson Lake show
ed signs of activity and there are rumors 
of a big short Interest that is beginning 
to show signs of nervousness. A full re
port on the condition of the mine will be 
mailed at the end of the week with the 
dividend cheques and this, will serve to 
set at rest some of the reports that have 
been In circulation recently.

In the Porcupine shares McIntyre was 
the outstanding feature, touching 3694 
and closing near the top, while Dome 
Lake sold ffom 28 to 81.

Won» W. Lu Lu 294Sfristt'l»»4i see
3 <&2£ 3% There were fourteen loads of hay 

brought on the market yesterday, and 
one hundred bushels of oats, selling at 
unchanged prices. New-laid eggs are 
now selling at 21c to 22c per dozen, 
wholesale.
Grain—

Wheat, fall, bushel..........$1 « to 8-...
Goose wheat,, bushel ... 1 80 ....
Buckwheat, bushel..............0 90
Earfey; bushel :
Peas, bushel .......................... 1 60
Oats, bushel „.
Rye bushel ...

Hay and Stra*—
Hay, per ton...............$23 00 to 325 00
Hay. mixed, per ton... 16 00 IS 00
Straw, rye, per ton.... 18 00 
Straw, loose, per ton... 11 00 
Straw, oat, bundled, per 

.........  ' ' U 00 17 00

H. 23 2294
Consignments Received on 

Local Produce Market 
Yesterday.

edl -14
5OF DANCING.

, VS 
‘.S’STTi?.

efl7tf ■

lancina. 144’Bay. 
"«a. »; three

*{f*> if*8*'**KIS?» 1*7* 1»7Z ° _
<Porcupines— ’

te o Apex...........................
Dome Extension
Dome Lake .........

} Dome Mines ....
J Foley - O’Brien
Î Hopieetake ............
1 HoUlnger ...

Jupiter
ill McIntyre ....

Pearl Lake .* 
•orcuplne Crown ... 
r’crcup’tne Gold. xr. 
Porcupine Imperial . 
Porcupine Pet ..... 
Porcupine Tisdale .. 
Porcupine Vlpond
Preston-Bast D,..........

Low. Cl. Sales. Rea Mines ...................
95H 98 600 Took . Hughes .....

200 West Dome . ................
800 sundry—
606 Con. M. k S............

1 i. 16 King St. West, Toronto a
31

.7.96 7.80 «d<tt
IS19

WHOLESALE EGG PRICE1620 0 38

Fleming & Marvin23.00 22.60 90
" 100edt 9949% ... 0 65 67

3037 1 20Total sales .............. ...................
Can. Broad bonds, 6700 at 91. Sold at Twenty-One and 

Twenty-Twd Cents Per 
Dozeh on St. Lawrence.

294 . 2 Members Standard Stock Exchange52
94 Industrial, Railroad and Mining 

Stocks Bought and Sold
' ON COMMISSION cd7

rfluoiM He* re. 
lue. North 4729. NEW YORK STOCKS.

Erickson • Perkins A Co., 14 King St, 
West, report the following fluctuations on 
the New Tork Stock Exchange : 

—Railroad 
Often. High.

Atchison ... 96 86
B. * Ohio.. 8614 ... .
B. R. T..........
Cen. Pa«.
Chi. Ot, W.
UhL. MIL *

St. Paul.. 86%...............................
Col. * Sou. 2494 2494 24 24 200
Erie .............. 82% 2*94 2294 2294 3,660

*>. tot. pf. 37 37 3694 «14
Ot, Nor. pf. 11694 116 11694 1Mp£t : 88 8$ #8 It «8
K. C. feu... 2194 ............................
Leh. Valley. 136 13694 135 1 8694
M. , K * T. R>94 .......................... .. 1»
Idea Pec... 10% 1194 10% U94 1.400Kb.

k Hart...
N. T, Out. * 

west. .
Nor. Pac 
Penna. .
Reading .... 14394 14
Sou°th.P^c.". S39a llï 1,

South. BIT... 11% 1894 14% 1694 600
do. prof... M >,.... ... 106

294
12 00. 20e«T

ton
Vegetables— ....................................

Potatoes, per bushel... .30 40 to JO 50 
potatoes, per bag...... 0 66

Dairy Products—
Eggs, new, per dozen. . ,J0 22 to JO 3794

Bulk going at................
Butter, farmers’, dairy,

per lb. ................ ............... 0 35 0 40
Bulk going at, lb... 0 35

M. 4028. 310 Lumsden Bldg., Toronto,dsRa; FLOUR MARKET 
SHOWS STRENGTH

12 Oranges were the heaviest consign
ments received by the wholesale trade 
yesterday, four carloads coming In,. sell
ing at J2.30 to J2.76 per box, according 
to size and quality. There were also two 
cars of Messina lemons came In. ap well 
as California celery, sweet potatoes, On
tario potatoes and Florida strawberries.

Clemes Bros, bad a car of Messina* lem
ons, the King George brand, at J3, and 
a few Corridas at J2.75 per box, also a 
car of choice Sunk!at Navels, the Sunny 
Heights brand, at 32.76 per case.

McBride had a car of oranges, selling 
at J2.60 to J2.75 per case.

SLronaoh k Sons had a car of oranges, 
the Golden Bell brand, selling at 12.30 to 
J2.40 per case.

McWllilam & Everist had a car of Cali
fornia celery, setting at J6.60 to J6 per

White k Co. had a car of oranges, sell
ing àt J2.76 per case; a car of sweet 
potatoes, at J1.76 per hamper: a large 
shipment of local rhubarb, selling at 11 Cheese, new. large

Cheese, twins ..............
Eggs, new-laid ...........
Honey, new. lb... —...... 0 12 ....

Seed Prices, Wholesale.
Clover, red, cwt., No. l.. J2100 to JÎ3 00 
Clover, red, cwt., No. 2... 19. .00 
Clover; 'red. ewi, No. 3... 18 00 
ClOver, alslke, cwt.. No. 1.19 00 
Clover, alslke, cwt. No. 2.IT 60 
Clover, alslke, cwt.. No. 3.16 00 
CloVer, alfalfa, cwt, No. 1.19 00 22 00
Clover, alfalfa, cwt. No. 2.18 00 is 50
Clover, alfalfa, .cwt.. No. 3.17 60
Timothy, cwt. No. 1.....11 00
Timothy, cwt. No. 2.............. 9 60 9 76
Timothy, cwt. No. t.............8 76

Fresh Meats, Wholesale,
Beef, forequarters, cwt.. J9 00 to J10 00 
Beef, hindquarters, cwt...12 60 
Beef, choice sides, cwt...11 25 
Beef, medium, cwt...
Beef, common, cwt..
Light mutton, cwt...
Heavy mutton, cwt..
Lambs, yearling, per lb... 0 16 0 18
Veal. No. 1.,................... ’....IS SO 18 00
Veal, common ..........................10 00 12 00
Dressed hogs, cwt..10 25, 11 00

'Hogs, over ltO lbs...................... 9 00 9 75
Poultry, Wholesale.

Mr. >1. P. Mation, wholesale poultry, 
gives the following quotations : 
Live-Weight Prices—

Spring chickens, lb.«...$0 18 to $0 IS
Hens, .per lb..........
Ducks, per lb....
Geese, per lb.........
Turkeys, per lb..

Dressed—
Chickens, per lb.
Hens, per lb..........
Ducks, per lb....
Geese, per lb.—..
Turkey», per lb..

* set ef teeth 
when you 

a to bridge and 
ample Building.

*94 0 75 F. D. N. Paterson & Col
169^160% is*94 16Ô94 Members Standard Stock Exchange. 

STOCKS AND BONDS 
PORCUPINE AND COBALT.

24 King SL W. etil

78.00 0 2S 0 S3246 100
: Banks, Railways, Etc.

____7.00
r.iïl.™

:::**:oo
-9ÔÔ2

■
N OF TEETH. 
260 Yonge (over

6.60100 Barcelona........................
Brasilian ..... .........
Bell Telephone ......

200 Can. Bread com.....
400 Can. St. Lines com.. 

do. preferred ....
Can. Gen. Electric..".

100 Consumers’ Gee ....i
1» Crow’S Nest ....

Dorn. Canners .. 
do. preferred .

Dom. Glass ............................ „
*W) Dom. Steel Corp....................11.8794

Int. Petroleum ..........................7.85
Mackay com. ............71.00

do. preferred ....»......... 68.60
Maple Leaf com...................44.00
Murray - Kay ................49.60
N. S. Steel com...................43.00
Shredded Wheat pref....53.00 
Steel- of Can. edm 
Twin City ootrf..
Wlrz.lpêg Ry. ....
Ccirm«rce » » • • • •
Dominion • •.. . • •

Standard .

Sa&5.::r.;;

Telephone M. 129.0 3761.26
140.00
92.76

Poultry—
Chickens, dressed, per 
UK .
Fowl, dressed,, lb.. ..... 0 10 
Turkeys, dressed, lb.... 0 27 0 SO
Squabs, dressed.‘each.. 0 25 ....

Farm Produce, Wholesale.
$17 50 to 618 00
. 16 00 16 50

S 00 S 50

ed7

High Wheat Values Make 
Probable an Early Advance 

in Prices.

-WHEAT60 20 to JO 22 
0 16 Ureln Quotations.

CHICAGO WINNIPEG MINNEAPOLIS'

J. P. BICKELL & CO.
.

36.00

mCjmlto-Urinary

ied ,
..77.69

902-7 Standard Bank Building, Toronto, Con. 
Stocks, Bonds, Grain, Cotton, Provisions. 
Members: New York Cotton Exchange. 

New Tork Produce Exchange, Chicago Board 
of Trade, Winnipeg Grain Exchange, Stand
ard Stock Exchange. 2457 •<

Write ua for dally letter on wheat.

Americans Hay, No. 1, car lots.
Hay, No. 2, car lets.
Straw, car lota 
Potatoes, oar 

tartos ........
Potatoes, oar1 lots, Dela

ware» ....................................... 0 6294 0- 56
Butter, creamery, lb. sq.. 0 36 
Butter, creamery, solids., 6 S3

i
Private dis. 
Consultation 

't. ed
72.00 Canadien Press Deeeatoh,

MONTREAL, March 16.—Business in 
grain over the cable today was dull, there 
being no firm cables received from for
eign buyers. In sympathy with. the. ad
vance In prices for oats la Winnipeg, a 
stronger feeling prevailed on spot, and 
prices were marked up lc to 2c per bu*- 
el. but the demand from all sources was 
slow and trade quiet. The tone of the 
market for spring wheat flour Is strong
er, and the prospects ere .that If present 
prices for wheat to Winnipeg one main-ss*«sr sa*
Batter quiet and easy. cheese firm. 
Eggs easy and slightly lower,

lots, On-58 6294 62 5294

N BUYING 
ADVANCED WHEAT

Ï.0Q . 0 50
E #*.!•# u»

14496 14394 1««%

2-00 
61.00 
43.00

3»!o6 
90.60

••J*6’®9
"»8ï&x JU

214.00 . 
80.00 

.............. 130.00

400
0 873,600rever, bronchitis 

ess. 526 Queen 
ed-7 7%jmsm*T,7%0 36

0 1394 ....
0 1894 0 1994

....
per dozen.

H. Peters had a car of American 
onions, eejting at $1.60 to *106 per 100-lb. 
sack, and eight tanks ot Florida straw
berries.

A. A. 
ftoBCtnës

Chas.

0 21 0 237.60Y es. Aiver's 
i « quick and
«gist, 14 Queen 

ed '

Interest Half Yearly.
Bonds of *100, 6600, 81000, safe a* ■. 

farm mortgage. Business established over 
38 years. Bend fer epectal foMir' dhdr' 
full particulars

National Securities Corporation, Ltd. 
Confederation Life Bldg., Toronto.

Orders From Abroad Include*
Spot Grain and New co. ....... .$%■■ *14 * s

I . Crop Options. West. aiOTy] liu 32 219» 12 700
■ ; ,,«v sc —Industrials—
4 --------- Amal, Corn. 5494 54% 54% 6494 . 4,400

NERVOUS AT THE CLOSE «94 *0^ *iS

Liverpool Report of Decrees- S94 n* mL
ing Stocks and Crop Re- Am! t^I^t". i*oti 120% 120** 1209$

u , , D ,, Beth, steel.. 6494 66 6494 66ports Helped Bulls. chtno   se ...
• Ont. Loa. ..

T; ■ ..................- gom

Contdlan Pres» Dezoatch. Die. " Sec.... 894
CHICAGO, March 16—Foreign buying, GL N.O, Cts. 3294 

Oat woe associated with threatened hoe- Me*. Pet... 6694 87B. *4% 67

19*'. ÔÔ 

**'.00

1
At 16c to 40c per box.

S. Simpson had a car of Messina 
lemons, selling at $2.76 per case; a ship
ment of California pears, selling at $8 
per box of 45 to 60; also Florida celery, 
at $3.25 to $3.50 per case.

•Wholesale Fruits.
Apples—Canadian : Spys. $4 to $4.60 

per bbl. ; Baldwins. $3.50 to $3.76 per bbV: 
Russets, $3.60 to $4 per bbl.; Ben Davis, 
$2.75; Greenings.«d3.25 to $3.60 per bbL; 
American, boxed.riS.75 to $2.

Bananas—$1.40 to $2.26 per bunoh.
Cranberries—$3.60 per bbl.
Dates—Excelsior, 7c per box; Drome

dary, 894c; Hallowl. 794c per lb., per SO 
to 85-lb. box; half-boxes, 8c per lb.

Gropes—Malaga. $4 to $5.60 per keg.
Grapefruit—62.76 per case.
Lemons—Messina, $2.75 to $8 per case; 

California, $3.60 per case.
Oranges—Florida. $2.75 and $3-25 to 

$3.50 per case; California Navels, $2.25 to 
$2.75 per esse; Menaina, bitter, $2.50 to 
$2.75 per box; blood, $2 per box.

Pineapples—Porto Rico, $6 to $8 per

Rhubarb—$1.10 per doz. bunches.
Strawberries—85c to 40c per, box.
Tangerines—Florida, $6 to $5.50 per 

strap.

19 50
200 8467io’ôô

18 60
"*5 Rkdimond”*;? 

___ __________•* -,
;

i SELLING EX-DIVIDEND.

Brazilian, Cum-prof., 194 per cent. ; Coo. 
Goa, 294; General Electric Confc, 194; do. 
prêt.. 394; Canada Perm., 394: Cone. Min
ing and Smelting Co., 2: Dominion Can
ner» pref., 194; Duluth-Superior pref., 1; 
Huron & Erie, 8; LHInot» Traction pref., 
194; London and Canadian Loan, 2; Lon
don Loan, 194 x 194; -McKinley Darragh 
3; M.oisons Bank, 294; Montreal C. and 
D. Bank, *2 per share; Ontario Loon A 
Debenture Co., 294: Porcupine Crown, 
3; Sherwin-William» pref,, 194; Toronto 
Mortgage, 2; Toronto Railway, 2.

•BAIN AID COTTON FUTURES
Chicago Market Ticker Service. 

Dally Market Letter Mailed on Request 
H. NIGHTINGALE 

Dominion Bank Building, TORONTO.

Je., :
100 U5ÔSTANDARD SALES.

Apex, 6000 at 294; Halley, 0000 at 294. 
1600 at 2%; Beaver, 1000 at 2994, 1400 at 
2094. 5600 at 30; Big Dome, 205 at 7.86, 
25 et 7.90. 100 at 7.75, 100 at 7.80; Coni
agas, 10 at 4.06; Crown Reserve, 1300 
At 22; Chombers-Ferland. 200 at 1894, 
1200 at 14, 1000 at 1594, 600 at 15; Dome 
Extension, 1000 at 8%; Dome Lake, 5000 
at 30, 600 at 39, 0000 at 31, 2000 at 3094; 
Gould, 6000 at %; Hudson Bay, 25 at 
24.00, 10 at 26.00; Jupitsr, 2600 
at 994: McIntyre. 100 at 35 94, 
2500 at 3594, 1000 at 36, 1700 at 3694, 4500 
at 3694; Porcupine Crown, 100 at 82; 
Peterson Lake. 400 at 2294. 1000 at 2294. 
100 at 23, 3000 at 2394. 1060 at 2394, 1000 
at 24 (buyers thirty days) ; Timiskaming,
6200 at 33 , 6600 at 2394. 6600 at 2394. 1000 
at 24. 7000 at 2494; Trethewey, 1000 at 
1S«, 1000 at 14%; Teck-Hughes. 2000 at 
17- Vlpond. 587 at 39, 1605 at 40. Total 
sales, 102,412 shares.

mme, window let- 
mend E. 246ed

200
an.” Jet. 4626 18 50 

IF 25 
11 06

800
ed 3,700 WM. A. LEE & SON500 ... 9 00

ox A Rennie, 33
•next to Shea’s.

SSM.
Prod.. 1194 11% 
Pet... 17

360 7 00 8 00f1,700 12 00 14 00. 900 Reel Estate, Insurance and Financial 
Brokers.

7 00 9 00
8% 8% < 

82% 83 32
6094 «7 
64% 07

SION8-J. g.
Church street. 8,500 MONEY TO LOANed7 «00 BARNETT’S SECURITIES AUCTION.

Securities to be offered for. sale at 12.90 
o’clock Wednesday at the rooms of 
Mew*. Ward Price. Ltd., 84 Richmond 
street east : 60 «shares Canada Steam
ship» pref. ; 5 shares Dominion dinners 
pref. ; 15 shares Dominion Sugar: 100 
shares Eastern Mausoleum ; 6 shares
Home Bank; 15 e hares International 
Moueoleum ; 50 shares Murray-Kay com
mon: 16 shares Murray-Kay preferred; It 
shares Northern Crown Bank; 25 shares 
Wro. A. Rogers pref.; 30 shares Standard 
Reliance; 1000 shares TrpJan, OU Co.; 60 
shares Volcanic Oil; 25 shares Winnipeg 
Electric; 1 Lambton Golf Club; 3 Missis
sauga Golf Club; 2 Parkdale Canoe Club.

N.T. Air
Nov, Cop,... 1294 .............................
Ray Cop.... 17 1794 17 1794.=’* ”*
U.S. Ri*ber

do. prof... 106 ................... ...
Mo. fives.. 100% 100% 10094 100% 

Utah Cop. 7 . 62 94 53 % 52% 53%
V).r. Car Ch. 10 .......................... ....
W. Un. Tel. 64% *494 64 «94
Westing. ... 6"
Wool. com.. 10
Money ..........

Total coles, 129,400.

200tilltlee between Italy and Austria, brought 
about a decided advance today in the 
price of wheat. The market closed ner
vous, 294c to 394c above Saturday night 
Other gains were : Corn, lc to . l%c; 
oats. %c to %c, and provisions 294c to 
1794».

. European orders to purchase wheat In
cluded not only cash
trot also July and September, especially 
July, The effect was to lessen ecme- 

, what the gap in value ot July as com- 
p pared with May. Urgency of demand 
i was In evidence from the start, and there- 
I Were no downward reactions of a lasting 

iptcr. Much attention was given te 
pool advices that stocks there were
Being fast, and that supplies arrlv- ...........
rsre less than was actually required,. Gieeebroek * Crtmyn, Exchange and 
uncement that telegraph and money 

service across the Austro-Itallan 
er had been suspended tended fur- 
to lift the market.

Crop Complaints.
xHirtrout the day the bulls in wheat 
ware counting on e decrease of about 
9,096,000 bushels in the domestic visible 
supply total, as against an Increase of a 
year ago. Crop complaints from the 
sbethwest had also to some extent a dls- 
iebwaging effect on the bear side.
« Corn showed Independent strength.
5hsh houses were buying futures, and so 
also were country dealer*. Unfavorable 
Weather and the dwindling of receipts 
So much to do with enlarging the de-

GENERAL AGENTS
Western Fire and Marine, Royal Fire. 
Atlas Fire, New York Underwriters 
(Fire), Springfield lire, German-Ameri
can Fire. National Provincial Plats Glass 
Company, General Accident k Liability 
Co., Ocean Accident k Plate Glas» Co., 
Lloyd’s Plate Glass Insurance Company, 
London * Lancashire Guarantee k Acci
dent Co., and Liability Insurance effect
ed. Phones M. 592 and Park 667. 26t:‘

200
600

2,000empt delivery 100ed
300

9,600; 500 0 18 0 14
0 15and May dellvariOs,■trait Painting, 

itreat. Toronto; 7ÔÔ 0 13
200 Wholesale Vegetables.

Beans—White : Primes, $3.30 per bush
el; hand-picked, $3.60 per bushel; Lima 
(Cal.). 894c lb.

Beans—Green, $7.76 per hamper. 
Bests—60ç per bag; new, 76c per dozen 

bunches. •
Brussels sprouts—20c per lb. (lmport-

.. 0 158<vi
300 E.R.C. CLARKSON & SONSCHICAGO MARKET. ...JO 16 to $0 18 

... 0 1370069 0 152 2 2Relief Decors- 
Mutual. nil 0 17J. P. Bickell & Co. report the follow

ing fluctuations on the Chicago Board of
Prev.

Open. High. Low. Close. Close.

158% 155%
121% 12594 3 2194 124% 121 
10994 111 109 110% 108%

THUS i EES, RECEIVERS 
AND LIQUIDAI ORS

Established 1864.

Clarkson,Gordon & Dilworth
Chartered Accountants. 

TORONTO.

0 15
0 25IP 0 23Trade:MONEY AND EXCHANGE. Hides and Skins.

Prices revised dally by B. T. Carter k 
Co., 15 East Front street. Dealers In 
WooL Yarn, Hides, Calfskins and Sheep
skins,. Raw Furs, Tallow, etc. s 

—Hides
Lambskins and pelts..,
Sheepskins ............
City bides, flat...............
Country hides, cured..... 0 1694 
Country hides', part cured. 0 15 
Calfskins, lb. ....
Kip skins, lb..........
Horsehair, per lb.
Horsehldes, No. 1.
Tallow, No. 1, per lb. .....
WooL unwashed, coarse.. 0 23 
WooL unwashed, fine..... 0 26 
WooL washed, coarse,.... 0 30
Wool, washed, fine.........
Rejections and Cette, 

washed

1er Wheat—
May .... 15794 15994 157 
July .
Sept, 

uorii
May .... 74% 75% 74% 7694 74%
July .... 76% 77% 76% 77% 76%

Gats—
May .... 60% 60% 59% 6094 60
July .... 56 55% 54% 65% 54%

Pork—
May ...17.80 17.95 17.76 17.90 17.82
July ...18.25 18.45 18.15 18.40 18.22

Le.rd—
May ...10.62 19.82 10.62 10.80 10.67
July ...10.90 11.12 10.90 11.07 10.97

Ribc—
May ...10.17 10.22 10.15 10.20 10.17
July ...10.50 10.66 16.46 10.62 10.50

ed).GRAIN STATISTICSae copy’of our 
rogreea,” and 
Inters on Pat- 

& Co., Suite 
Toronto. ed

Cabbage—40c per dozen; 81 per barrel. 
New. *3 per case.

Carrots-r60c per bag; new, 75o per- 
dozen bunches.

Celery—Florida. $3 to 83.50 per case: 
washed. $1 per dozen; Cal., 35.60 to $6 
per case.

Cucumbers—$8 per dozen.
Egg plant—25c each.
Endive—Belgium, 40c per lb.
Onions—Spanish, 84.25 to $4 50 

American. $1.50 to $1.85 per 
Shallots, 15c to 40c per doz 

Lettuce—Leaf, 20c to 25c per 
bunches; head lettuce, Florida, $4 per 
hamper, $125 per (lozen,

Mushrooms—$2 per basket.
Peppers—Green, sweet, 75c per basket, 

Xcst'dy. Lst. wk. Lstyr. 60c per dozen.
Parsley—50c to 75c per dozen bunches; 

$3.2» per box.
Parsnips—50c to 60c per bag.
Potatoes—Now, $3.50 per bushel. 
Potatoes—New Brunswick, 65c to 70c 

• per bag; Orrtarlos, 60c per bag; seed 
potatoes, Cobblers, 90c per bag.

Radishes—Canadian, 25c to 30c per 
dozen bunches.

Sweet potatoes—$1.65 per hamper. 
Spinach—$4 to $4.50 per bbl.
Tomatoes—Florida, $3.50 to $4, and 

$4.75 per case. > .
Turnips—25c to 30c per bag.

Wholesale Fish.
Red salmon, per lb., 10c.
Halibut, per lb.. 9c to 3%e.
Whiteflsh (best winter caught), lb. 

6%c to 794c.

Bond Brokers, report exchange rate» as 
follows : '

Buyers. Seller*, 
fds... .21-32 pm. 11-16 pm.

par.
462.50

i m Counter. 
1 p.c. 

94 to 94
485%

Mont. fds... par.
8ter. dent... 483.25 
Cabletre.... 483.76 / 484

—Rates in New York—

26LIVERPOOL MARKET. $1 35 to $1 75I
2 00 2 50

Futures: Wheat, not quoted ; corn, un
changed. Spot markets: Wheat and corn. 
94d higher to %d lower; oats, %d higher.

illSOLD, Mo
rt ec ted. Ad- 
tielllng and 
206 tilmcou

48) 0 17 Established 16S9.
0 18% J.P. LANGLEY & CO.Sterling, demand ;...................... . .

Bank of England rate, 5 per cent
480.26 0 16

..........6 18U. S. SHIPMENTS.ed McKinnon building, Toronto.0 16per case; 
lb. sack;NEW YORK COTTON. . 0 18r 100 

an bunchee.
dozen

West King
In patents, 

ipyrlghts and 
booklet. ed7

Shipments from North America last 
week were: Wheat, 9,662,000 bushels; 

1,686,000 bushels; oats, 1,578,000
2 60

Erickson Perkins k Co. (J. G. Beaty), 
14 West King street. Toronto, report the 
following fluctuations on the New York 
Cotton Exchange :

Auditors, Accountants 
and Trustees

0 0*94corn, -, 
bushels.

Prer.
Onen. High. Low. Close. Close.
■ " 6.66 8.58 8,65 •

9.00 8.68 8.89 8.82
9.14 9.84 9.18 9.16 9.06
9,41 9.46 9.41 9.43 9.33
9.69 9.70 9.69 9.61 9.53

NORTHWEST CAR RECEIPTS.f 0 36
March ... 8.69
May ......... 8.88
July
Oct.
Dec.

«culative call was remarkably active 
July oats. Holders oi May, tiro, took 

heavy scale, and there was

Jas. P. Langley,F.C.A. G.S. Holmeeted.. 0 25*IE, Barristers 
ik Chambers, 
reels.

TORONTO BOARD OF TRADE. 188 199 341Minneapolis 
Duluth 
Winnipeg ................ 260

i
14296 ISIts on a.

t-up of enquiry from the seaboard, 
mbling of lard and bacon exports 
s firmness to provisions. Strength of 
n helped also to overcome the infhi- 
I of rather free selling demand for a 
Is, which was indulged in by allies of 
kyard concerns. x

ed MINNEAPOLIS GRAIN. ASSIGNEES.Manitoba wheat—No. 1 northern. 
$1.66%. lake ports; No. 2, $1.65%; No, 3, 
$1.62%; %c per bushel more on track, 
Goderich.

Manitoba or..It—No. 2 C.W., 71%c; No. 
3 C.W.. 69c. track, bay ports; No. 1 feed, 
68c; sample oats. 67%c.

Ontario oats—White, outside, 60c to

149

6.1. MERSONtCO.6 MINNEAPOLIS. March 15.—Wheat— 
No. 1 hard, $1.6714': ' Noi 1 northern, 
$1.63% to $1.56%; No. 2 northern. $1.60% 
to $1.51%; May, $1.60% to $1.50%; July, 
$1.51%.

Corn—No. 3 yellow, 70c to 71c.
Oats—No. 3 white. 57%c to 58c.
Flour—Fancy patents. $7 70; 

clears, $6.20: second clears. $4.84).
Bran—U nohanged.

DULUTH WHEAT.

, DULUTH. March 15.—Wheat—No. ! 
hard, $1.58%; No. 1 northern. $1.55%;

PRIMARY MOVEMENT.
Test’dy. Last wk. Last yr

SNOW’S ESTIMATES.
Chartered Accountants, 

16 KING ST. WEST. 
Phone—Main 7014.

Hotel, Ingie.
central ; heat-

Wheat- 
Receipts .
Shipments ... 607,000 

Corn—
Receipts
Shipments ... 530,000 

Pats—:
Receipts ..... 1,002,000 771,000 1,000,000
Shipments ...1,167,000 986,000 787,000

In analyzing the supplementary gov
ernment report on wheat stocks in the 
United States on March 1, B. W. Snow, 
the Chicago authority, says it means a 
total supply In all positions in the 
United States on that date of 289,000,000 
bushels, against 308,000,000 a year ago. 
From this 289,000,000 bushels, he deducts 
domestic requirements for the remaining 
four months of the crop year of 174,000,- 
000 for food and $0,000,000 for seed, leav
ing 85.4)00,000 bushels for four months’ 
exports, and for carrying over stocks In 
all positions on June 30 next. The aver
age of the last few year*, when , final 
stocks were computed, was 98,000.000 
bushels. He says, in conclusion ; "No 
matter from what angle the situation be 
approached. It la evident that we have 
elready exported all the wheat that we 
can spare, except by reducing our carry
over supplies very greatly below the 
average experience, or by reducing our 
own domestic consumption.”

BRITISH APFLE MARKET.

771,000 594,000 758,000
016,000 807,000

Pi «#ed
i ' <•;

680,000 667,000 1,127,000
538,000 669,000 Porcupine Legal CardsIND HOUSES REPORT

IMPROVED BUSINESS
62c. first

Ontario wheat—No. 2, per car tot, $1.42 
to $1.15, outside.

American corn—No. 3 yellow, aU-rali 
shipments, Toronto freights, 82c.

Peas—No. 2. $2 to $3.05, car tots, out
side. nominal.

Rye—No. 2. outside, $1.18 to $1.20.
Barley—Good malting barley, outside. 

83c to 85c.
Rolled oats—Car lots, per bag of 90 

lbs.. $3.55; In smaller lota, $3.77. Wind
sor to Montreal..

Mlllfeed—Car lots, per ton : Bran. $27, 
shorts. $28: middlings. $34: good feed 
flour. 639 to $43

Buckwheat—82c to 83c, car to!», out
side,

Manitoba flour—First patents. $7.70 m 
$7.30 In Jute

CO., Toronto. COOK A -MITCHELL, Barristers. Soils)-! 
tore. Notaries, Etc.. Temple Building, 
Toronto; Kennedy's Block. South Por
cupine. vE

ed
0 *1 .have noticed one sisnlfic&nt oh*.n£« 

l investment sentiment,M remarked a 
'•At the be*

/

GREECE WAS CLOSE
TO BRINK OF WAR

■ff-MPai bond man yesterday.
■. Miming of the year, when reinvestment 
F leflde were seeking employment, the ln,- 
I 6Wdual buyer generally asked : ‘What 

,1 <*û you recommend that is absolutely 
safe? i am more concerned as regards 
lately of principal than rate of Income. ’ 
Now the same people arc asking if there 
is not something pretty good to he bought 
that win net more than 4 to 4% per cent., 
which will b« available April 1, and ask 
W to hunt up something that has a fair
ly broad market, and which will yield *% 
to 6 per cent.. Intimating that they will 
6® in the market by the end of the Prec
ant month. All of which shows that the 

I Investor is recovering confidence and 1* 
l HOxlous to get his funds employed."

ORK WHILE
*'«. Victoria No. 2 northern, $1.48% to $1.61%; May, 

$1.62%; July. $1.47%.246
Venizelos Offered Nine Thousand 

Men for Service in Dar
danelles.

WINt|IPEQ grain market.

WINNIPEG. March 15.—Wheat opened 
%c to l%c higher, oats lc to 1%<; higher, 
and. flax ,*c. to.4%P advance. The market 
for wheat futures wait fairly active and 
In sympathy with a firm Liverpool mar
ket prices advanced further on wheat. 
May vate -advanced, while July declined 
Flax'-made considerable advance* ever 
open’ng points. Nearing noon the market 
was dull and values holding about the 
high points.

in cash circles the demand all round is 
exceptionally keèn. but tittle actual busi
ness Is being carried thru, owing to the 
abnormal ucarctiy of offering»..

Inspections 375 care Saturday,- agajnst 
274 last year, and In sight today 584 
cars. • ’

Wheat futures closed l%c to 2%c up. 
cash 2%c to 3c up. oats l%e. .to 1%C up 
and flax So to 0%c higher.

THEROYALBANKOFCANADArettl and eon- 
Write for 

pply Co., 513 Canadian Press Despatch.
PARIS, March 15—A pledge to the 

allies that Greece would place at their 
disposal 9000 men for the DandaneUee 
expedition had been made to the 
chancelleries of the triple entente by 
former Premier A7enlzelce on March 4, 
eaya The Petit Parisien.

246

INCORPORATED 1869

$11,560,000
13,575,000

180,000,000

Capital Paid Up 
Reserve Fund* 
Total Asset»

Jute bag»: second patents, 
bag;: strong bakers’, $7; in cotton bags 
10c more.

Ontario flour—Winter. 90 per cent, pat; 
ents. $6 to $6.10, seaboard, in bulk: $6.15 
to $6.80, bags Included, Toronto freights.

Commea;—Yellow, 98-lb. Lacks, In car 
lot;, $2.20; small lots. $3.60.

nlands Farm, 
up or closed 

him loose he 
Answers to

Falla-LOXDON, March 16.—Apples : 
water.. 16s to 1«*. 13» to 14s; Russet*. 20s 
to 32« and 18s to 20»; Baldwins, i!e te 

Stork. 14» to 16e and

n
sed7 BARTENDER ACQUITTED. COLLECTIONS Having 370 Branches throughout Canada «ed the 

■ West Indies, this Bank powesseauarivalledfacilities 
for handling collections with economy and despatch.

* 14s and 12a to 13s:
12s to 18»; Greenlnes. 16s to 17s. ■Bachelor, a bartender, wasJohn

w__ — found not guilty on a charge■ of re-
S LVC____ ' celvting stolen goods by Judge Coats-

. ihi«her at worth in sessions court yesterday. The
24%d%Per ounce. New Tok, %c higher, | goods hed^n rtoden fr^the ^ore

•îîN •:it à LONDON PROVISIONS.

LONDON, March 15.—Provisions— Ba
con. 68s to 74s; hame, 64s to 68s; cheese,
M« te 66».

NEW YORK AGENCY,
«O». WILLIAM 4 CCOAS STRCCTS

LONDON, ENQ.. OFFICE.
sank oMa, ee.NCts STRCXT, tte.

ut, make sud 
Satisfaction 

tchell, whole- 
ge St. ed7

r,V

I ^Canada Bread regular quarterly 1%, 
W cent., payable April 1 to shardhoM- 
m 06 record Manda 17,
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Clesee at 5.31 ».e. Company, LimitedThe Robert Simp
À Wednesday Boot Sale of “Hartt” and 

High-grade American Made Boots

«sans..son Other
1

Great Homehirnishing Chance ft 
Club Members and other Customei

These unusual rabies should Start brisk selling on the Fourth Floor at 8 
am. Wednesday. As far as we know, such prices as these are unmatchabk 
this country.

Special Salé of Reduced Price Wilton
Brussels Rugs

A very attractive let of Rug values are offered for special selling Wednesday, in 
two staple, well-known makes; most of the different sty lee and colors are rspreeent 
the varioue kinds.

Fo march well, a man’s feet have to be mates; ah’ if he has two left feet 
both cumtin* sideways, he ought to have interference boots to keep him fr’m 
settin’ fire’to his knees.”—Mr. Dooley.

MEN’S “HARTT” BOOTS, WEDNESDAY, 83.96. ^
♦ Ajout ôOO pairs; these arc all regular lines, running regular sizes and 

widths; goods that are O.K. in every respect; 40 different patterns; to kjnds 
of les.ther; 16 distinctive lasts; four weights of soles; five shapes of heels; 
three widths; 14 sizes; cloth and leather tops; button and lace styles; plain and 
toecai vamps. We advise you to be here at 8.30. We cannot accept phone 
or mail orders for these 85.00, 86.00 and 87.00 “Hartt” Boots. Wednes-

'

mm u

SIZE 94 x 124.day 3.95
$48.00 Wiltons. Wednesday........................
$84.00 WUtons. Wednesday .................
$29.60 Wiltons. Wednesday/..... , ....
$36.00 Seamless Axmlnster. Wednesday
$24.00 .Seamless Axmlnster. Wednesday............
$29.00 Brussels. Wednesday 
$26.00 Brussels. Wednesday 
$20.00 Brussels. Wednesday

37. it i
LADIES* AMERICAN-MADE BOOTS, WEDNESDAY, $2.50.

“You should have had great people in your family, I’m thinking, with the 
little, small feet you have.”

4w:.:I
I 24.7838.

'OSI500 pairs, made by leading manufacturers of the United States; footwear 
that will add to your personal comfort and appearance; leathers selected from 
superior kid, colt and calfskins; lasts that are never found in the ordinary 
makers’ samples; heels and soles of best quality leathers; cloth and dull kid 

. tops; plain and toecap vamp. This high-class footwear, in AA to D width?, 
and sizes .3 to 7, will give you a chance tt> secure 85.00 to 87.00 boots Wed^ 
nesdav .

Owing to the limited quantity, we cannot acceptrnail or phone orders.

YOUTHS* $3.00 BOOTS, WEDNESDAY, $2.49.
600 Pairs “Classic” Made Boots, in button and Blucher styles; dull calf, 

patent colt and tan calf leathers; oak leather squeakless soles; linings and 
trimmings of best quality; roomy, dressy boots; sizes 11 to 2; $3.00 boots. 
Wednesday, for

SIZE 9.0 x 10.6.
$42.00 WUtons. Wednesday..........................
$88.00 Wiltons. Wednesday..........................
826.60 WUtons. Wednesday ...... ..........
$21.00 Seamless Axmlnster. Wednesday
$26125 Brussels. Wednesday ’...........
$21.75 Brussels. Wednesday............ ..........
$14.75 Brussels. Wednesday ..........................

37250
29.50
21.00

;

INCA-/
/dSki

2.90 --------- 17.75
............12.76

V ESIZE 94 x 9.0.

* ft .$82.60 Wiltons. Wednesday......................................
$80.00 WUtons. Wednesday......................................
$22.60 Brussels. Wednesday....................... ..
$16.76 Brussels. Wednesday...................................

272»
1* wans 

up at
21.00

• 17tRB 
................ 144».mm Ofs SIZE 84 x 11.6.- JM1

Vl&r • fj
X r.$21.00 Seamless Aimlnster. Wednesday 

$19.75 Seamless Axmlnster. Wednesday .... 2.49

A Special in Pure Irish Linen Hand-
kerchiefs

Men’s Handkerchiefs,'Belfast linen, V4 and V6 finch hemstitch borders, full size, pure 
linen. Regularly 10c. Wednesday, 8 for

Men’* Handkerchiefs, every thread Belfast linen, extra fine quality, full size, V4 and
%-tnch hemstitch. Regularly 20c. Wednesday, 8 for ............................ ............................................ ..

Men's Handkerchiefs, purest of linen, fine even threads, % -inch hemstitch border, full 
Regularly 15c. Wednesday, 3 for ......................................................................................................... ..

Women's Handkerchiefs, narrow hemstitch borders, pure Irish linen. Regularly 3 for 
35c. Wednesday, 6 for

......... .. 1346... V 4a1 . 1940

wA SIZE 6.9 x 10.6.I
$19.76 English Brussels. Wednesday . 

* _|11.00 English Brussels. Wednesday .
14.96
9.76

SIZE 6.9 x 9.0.Y

/ cess
$16.86 English Brussels. Wednesday 
111.26 English Brussels. Wednesday

13.96 T in9.75ril -f, V >
Four Days’ Sale Bedsteads and Bedding
Brass Bedstead, polette finish, 4 ft. 6 in. size. Regularly $30.00, Half-price ... 
Brass Bedstead, bright finish, 4 ft 6 in. size. Regularly $32.00. Half-price 
Brass Bedstead, bright finish, 4 ft 6 In. size. Regularly $37.00. Half-price 
grass Bedstead, satin finish, 4 ft 6 In. size. Regularly $88.00. Half-price 
Brass Bedstead, bright finish. 4 ft 6 in. size. Regularly $28.00. Half-price 
Brass Bedstead, bright finish. 4 ft 6 in. size. Regularly $29.00. Half-price 
Brass Bedstead, bright finish, 4 ft size. Regularly $20.00. Half-price .
Brass Bedstead, satin finish, 8 ft 6 In. size. Regularly $24.75. Half-price’
Brass Bedstead, satin finish, 3 ft size. Regularly $39.00. Half-price..........
Brass Beddtead, bright finish, 8 ft alze. Regularly $20.00. Half-price 
Matt H|" 'MM 
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1w.45 m 1-, Woman’s Handkerchiefs, Belfast linen, fine even threads, extra fine quality, narrow 
hemstitch borders. Regularly 20c. Wednesday, 8 for ..,

Phone direct to department.
A Clean-Up of Odd Lines of Women's “Initial’’ Handkerchief a, fine, sheer linen, also 

heavier quality; hand - embroidered initials. Regularly 20c and 86c. Wednesday, 2 for 45

m 1ft... .43 1•••••••••••eeeeeeeeeeeeees
\ fv •1

filled with pure cotton felt stitched roll edge, neatly tufted and covered 
ticking, all sizes. Regularly $7.50. Sale price.............................. .Yv. .,, . *. 4,

in fln^Sy"tll^2^, til"SS"

Mattress, extra well filled with pure cotton felt carefully selected and built in 
layers, welt; tufted and covered in high-grade art ticking, all sizes. Regularly $9.7$. Sale

Pillows, well filled with mixed feathers, encased in art ticking. Regularly $1.85 Sale 
price, pair ................... ............................................................;.................................................. .. * k

Pillows, extra well filled with all pure feathers, carefully 
art ticking. Sale price, pair ................................................................................ ........................... ....................

Bod Spring, the frame is made of kiln-dried hardwood, has woven steel wire spring, 
supported by steel bands, all sizes. Regularly $2.00. Sale price.............. ,.................. 146
«,r.JÎÜfJ?Phrin2:^eS.bibe fïï“5e’ Bpr{ng is woven steel coll wire, reinforced and strongly- 
supported by steel bands, all sizes. Regularly $8.00. Sale price ..........................................  IJB
____,*•£ •**?**•• »ted tubing frame, spring Is specially fine woven steel wire, with
xope edge, fully guaranteed, all sizes. Regularly $6.90. Sale price ...................................

!
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Women’s and Misses’ Easter Suits
1 back,

!; ■ for» ■4
p the-ti

l°tha*
Î. » O'lSpecial Showing 

Tomorrow at Introducing Novel 
Styles for Spring

They are unusually becoming and are absolutely correct as to style; loose or stitched 
belts; pleated or box-pleated backs; strapping at sides and button trimmed; snappy 
pockets; collars in mannish style or trimmed with contrasting silks; skirts with yoke, 
pleats or flares; dependable materials such as serges, wool poplins, black and white 
worsteds, gabardines and novelty textures;colors sand, Belgian navy, green, black or gray; 
all these suite are excellently tailored and satin lined; sizes 16 to 42. Priced moderately 
■*............................................................................ .. .................. ................... .. ............ ..................1. 25.00

$25.00 m open!selected and covered In fine 
... 246 east% It are

I
!

*1 St
A steel

kg 3.95
!

/ Tif Ufa!
The Draperies

English Lace Curtains at |1.79 Pair—-A number of very choice designs of these norm, 
lar curtains, $ yards long, in white only. Wednesday, pair ................... ................................ ... ^73

English Washing Chintz at 33c Per Yard—A beautiful collection of colorings and de
signs ln^washtng chintz^ suitable for curtains, box-covers or furniture coverings ; 81 Inches

Assyrian Cloth at 96c Par Yard—A beautiful portiere fabric, 50 Inches wide, and sun; 
proof. In brown, blue, green, red or natural colors. Regularly $1.25 per'yard. Wednesday,
per yard................................ .............. .. • .......... ........................................................................... ......................... . 46

Futurist Linens at $1.16 Per Yard—An exceptional assortment of unusual color combi
nations, printed on fine quality linen, 81 inches wide, the newest arrivals from Paris, suit
able for the living room or dining room. Wednesday, per yard .......................................... .... I.ti

Sunfast Casement Fabrics at $240 Per Yard—Including a fine silk fabric in alllover 
leaf pattern; also a heavier quality In Jaspe and heavy trellis design, 60 Inches wide,
absolutely sunfast. Wednesday, per yard ...........................................................................

Scotch Hellànd Window Shades—Telephone our department and a thoroughly expert- 
encwl man will come and measure your windows for window shades of this fine quality 
fabric, and we will be pleased to submit to you an estimate.

r
:

NEW SPRING COATS $1340, $1540, $16.50.
One very snappy model shown is in black and white, all-wool material; lined through

out with colored silk, full flare back, and trimmed with black velvet. Special .... 1340 
Other Styles in Covert, Gabardines, Serges or Fancy Textures, in the new empire or 

belted effects, full flare or pleated backs, some with regular coUar. others in military style, 
and each garment lined with fine quality silk or satin. Special........................ 1640 and 16.50

wI ;
I banks; i

; ■; .33
!1

■

and Ted 
aeofavd 
eelan* c

THE SEPARATE SKIRTS.
All the newest modes for spring; flares and pleats, with deep or narrow yokes and the 

suspender skirt with straps, bound with sUk braid and ornamented with buttons;’ 
ale are men's wear serges and French serges, in black and 
priced..............................................................................

i gun,Spring Overcoats Are in Order
We Can Giv-t You.

materi-
navy. All stock sizes. Specially! . ? Partied of 

Mvunce frol 
•«. An offer 
Silica disti

5.00 Here** What
For $12.50—A single-breisted Chesterfield, of English coating, in 

diagonal weave, dark Oxford gjray; sizes 36 to 44.
For $14.00—Young Men’s Balmacaan Coats, free cut and swagger; 

made from blue gray English tweeds; sizes 34 to 40.
For $15.00—Short, form-fitting Coats, double-breasted, roll lapels, vel

vet collar; light gray English tweed, herringbone weave; sizes 34 to 40.^
For $25.00—English Cheviot Coat, silk lined, in Oxford gray, single- 

breasted, Chesterfield cut; sizes 36 to 44.
For $25.00—The London Coat, Raglan shoulder, sill, sleeve linings ; 

original peasant-made Donegal tweed, in light gray; sizes 34 to 46.

2.50' : NEW YORK DRESSES IN THE NEWEST STYLES
i a ii ne

w the Brza 
v M A fresh ' 

western • Be 
started that 
•we slow, 
liln Auetrii 
fne bayone 

heavy

Pictures $3.95, Regular $4.95 to $9.50
m^iu^êiz^M &.anw^Bd"yPitg0ld:bU.rnlehed. ’T!*,1** °r. .C,rCaS8lan wal”^

PICTURES AT 36c.

Î
!

Inspiration in These Silks and 
Dress Fabrics J■

‘-OI

Reproductions from the masters such as "Boy With Rabbit," by Raeburn- 
in m?Srton fini’^fwtdnJSlayh °** fram^

Chinaware Wednesday
21-PIECE CHINA TEA SET, |1A».

ïïft&ss: sr—.rf. "°"u.
40-PIECE CHINA TEA SET, $349.

Wedn^y^M61“.Ch.‘na: .dalnt.y ^ ~

E-41 ! DEPENDABLE SILKS.
^ew° elte*tone8 "cimmpagrue^neT? gray * taneo"^Beei(riali nand° Fr-*1* W* fleeh

Regularly $1.76 to $2.00. Wednesday.................. y' tang ’ Belelan French blues, etc.
........................................................... • • • ......................... 1.43
light and dark gigiy, taupe. Alice, Copenhagen,
.................................................................................. 1.10

even weaves; 36 inches wide. Regularly 76c. Wed-

m
[1

irly Fi! 
and 1Boys’ Raincoats With Hats Wednesday

fat $4.00
40-lnoh Crepe Shantung, in navy, rose, 

amethyst, purple, ivory and black. Yard
imf|lin°ry ‘,*P*n*1* Hebutai Silk> Arm,

staple ■h^dea'aite ^^.^"'novrity^^colors.^Reguls^l^j’i.jo.^ W^inMdayW wlth 411

and duchesse paUlettes"’ Regulariy ^tl-sS^a'nd'u^H'vvednesday18”^88’ Satln charme1u||

Canadian F
JLONDOI

Petrograd
gram Com

I nr
m Accordl:

Paramatta Coats, with hats to match; regular sou’-westcr.style; coat 
single-breasted to button up close to chin; slash pockets; sizes 4 to 14 years 
Wednesday

.63

4.00149
r

BOYS’ BLUE SERGE SPRING REEFERS.
Double-breasted, with collar of same material; brass buttons, and em

blem on sleeve; navy blue, English serge ; sizes 2V2 to 10 years. Wednes-
J .............................................................................. .................................. .. 3.50

AN EXCEPTIONAL DINNER SET BARGAIN.
Best quality English semi-porcelain, with green or blue floral border decoration, 

hard brilliant over-glaze, 97-piece composition. Regularly $8.95. Wednesday, tig

0

Wash Goods y

day= il itly
I. 5"ali*h Prin*e’ white- with medium and
IP soiled at the edges. Regularly 12 %c. No mail

40-ineh White Ground Voiles, with black 
thread. Regularly 89c. Wednesday . .

40-irteH Printed Seed Cloths, in white and tinted 
28-ineh “Dure” Piques, 

full If they fade from any
haif“;icne°wMh„eL,îrund R,tlnM:ln cheoke'

• theBOYS’ BLUE SERGE BLOOMERS, 55c.
Only 350 pairs, full cut, lined with cotton ; strap and buckle 

sizes 23 to 32. Wednesday............................................................

! large spots ; perfect goods, but slie-ht 
orders. Wednesday rush price “ . .6 

stripe; perfect, except

. IshSPECIAL DISPLAY DECORATED JUGS WEDNESDAY.
Pretty Decorated English Cream Jugs, Wednesday, each ...............................
Decorated 1 and 2-Plnt Milk Jugs, values up to 29c. Wednesday, each.................

89c TO 49c JUGS, 29c.

Children’s Handled Mugs. Wednesday, each, 4; 2 for..............

knee; idoned1 ... 4
.. .19

an occasional thick 55
19

<fifMen’s and Youths’ Soft Hats.39clus!!ripriceheCk8 and Plaln 8hades: dressmaker’s bill paid, in .21! American shapes, tapering or full crowns, plain or grosgrain silk bands, 
new style bows; colors are çaetus, myrtle, steel, brown and navy . .. 2.00 

Christy’s New Spring Derby or Stiff Hate

.35 ..............16î t of black, blue, mauve and pink. Less than • 1,! i.g
28-inch PteinC™tCrePe’ ' Reguterly 76c.' Wednesday ' !'

«.i..h A.......... Stripid N.7.»7f.L" ÎSS.Sriir *—- '

Si/a

The Groceries di*RI 2.50.. .25 
• -9'/2 AM ST

tll.40KM

Men’s Furnishings
Men’s Soft Outing Shirts, fancy stripe, silk fronts, and cuffs, soisette 

bod Vo to match......................................................................................... 2 qq
New Soisette Pyjamas, military style, frogs, plain colors and stripes; all

slzes..................................f.........................................................1.50 and 2.00

Telephone Direct to Department, Adelaide 6100.
4000 Packages Redpath’s Granulated Sugar, ln 6-lb. packages, not more than 6 packages

to a customer. Package ..........................................................
2000 Stone Fresh Rolled Oats. Per stone ................
Choice Side Bacon, sliced; peameal. Per lb. .....................
Clark’s Pork and Beans, in Chill Sauce, tall tins. Three tins
E. D. Smith’s Pure Orange Marmalade, 5-lb. pall ....................
Choice Pink Salmon, t4-lb. flats. Three tins ;............ .............
Choice California Prunes. 2 lbs..............................................................
Fancy Japan Rice, 3 Vi lbs. .
Easiflrst Shortening. 3-lb: pail............
Macaroni or Spaghetti. Three packages
Fresh Buttermilk. Per gallon .................
Banner Brand Jam, assorted flavors, 6-lb. pall
Tetter’s Cream Soda Biscuits, l-Ib. box.................
Kkovah Custard Powder. Three packages..........
Finest Canned Peaches. Regularly 18c. Per tin ...................................
One Car Cholce California Sunkist Oranges, sweet and seedless. Per dozen
Finest Messina Lemons. Per dozen............
Finest Canned Shrimps. Per tin ............................... ..
Blue Bell Jelly Powders, assorted. Four packages

_ _ — _______ _ Knurl1* Gélatine. Two jmi'h ngi n. ___

The Robert Simpson Company, Limited

ii .39 ofr;B

Black Dress and Suiting Fabrics et the
««ling to

_ . The Pa,
S," York tor I
ilf was re

Wi author! 
IjfF «en. She
a ? her voyagi

.35
.59.v; .23

Zj PRIESTLEY BLACK DRESS FABRICS, $1.00
and woolUmi«m^s,V^?'^t^d8fas,t Tav^enVteckg8 4T*to 44*?1 ïigher: alI"wo°1 and silk 
nesday, per yard ...................................I... . k ’ 42 to 44 inches wide. Special, Wed-

YARD. >I
.. 46

.25EXTRA SPECIAL
Boy»’ Shirts, with collar attached, in navy blue with stripes or spots-

Odd and Broken Lines of Winter Underwear, also some medium weights 
garment W°° ’ S1ZCS 34 tq 44‘ ReSu,arly 75c to $1.25. Wednesday,?p£

. 46• •...

1.00 . .39BLACK BROADCLOTH SUITING.
MSP shrunk and spotproof. * Regul^îy ^^"'"wedne^day.^per'yard^1 blacks’ guaranteed

NEW SILK AND WOOL CORDS, POPLINS 
44 inches wide, in many cords and poplin 

Blacks. Wednesday, per yard ....................................

ENGLISH SERGE SUITING, 89c YARD.
I A Umtted quantity of our tried and tested serge suit- 

tngs, guaranteed to stand sunlight and salt water; soap 
, Shrunk and perfectly unspottable; two shades of indigo 
naer.end black; 52 inches wide. Regularly $1.00 and 
$1.95. Wednesday, per yard

.25II 1 ITALY.15

.45

.29
J25ETC.

weaves, rich silky finish and fast
Ei I tan15r raven

2.00 .20 Partedr*. .33 .14No Mail or Phone Orders. of.16; out
n

«. Charles’ Milic'.' Per tû^.’.'
“~p"F%„T%asi{rc6F™t ™.l.,
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Where Men Are Fitted
Not merely where your needs are sup

plied haphazard, but where your personal 
preferences are considered carefully, and 
where styles, sizes and models are generously 
provided to fit you out to your entire satis- 
faction, -

We invite you to visit our men's store to
day, or any day before Easter and we will 
show you some of the best clothes made for 
men at remarkably reasonable prices.

Note These Specials for Wednesday. _
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